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t. jsSk DIES SUDDENLY
Hiram Hornbeam, l 
“what were you talking / 
about in the store at-the 
Settlement last night?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“we was jist about git- 
tin’ to the bottom ef 
who set them fires In 
Cork when a feller come 
along an* busted a t* 
of his ottomobed, sir 

1 we didn’t git back to It 
agin. The boys wanted 
to find out who the fel
ler was—an’ where be 

from—an* where

PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVII., No. 64 :eiONTARIO CAUCUS
BUILDING GOVERNMENT SHIPSLABOR GAZETTE

ON THE PRICESSTORMY SESSION IS 
HELD AI GENEVA

Former M. P. P.’s Said to 
Agree to Broadening Out 
Plan.111Movement Continued Down

ward a Bit During Month 
of November.

i!

Toronto, Dec. 15-Farmer members of . . , .
the Ontario government held a caucus Satisfied Champion IS MS
the parliament buildings yesterday after- j 

when Premier Drury’s suggestion 
the United Farmers of

if;

II Prominent Pastor of Ludlow 
Street Church

SuperiorHttïL C J. Doherty Pushing 
t for Action

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Canadian Press)— 
During November the prices movement 
continued downward, according to the 
statement compiled for publication ip

Matter of Mandates Has De- prices', the average cost of a
i ruffimiltme—White Ust of staple goods in sixty Canadian

veloped Difficulties w mie dtjes was $1832 at the middle of Nov-
C1„VP Traffic and Opium ember, as compared with $15.S3 at the 
Slave irarat dUU wpu middle o{ October, $14.-23 for Novcm-
Trade Also on Today’s List, her, 1919, and $7.96 in November 11-14.

J The labor department index number
------------- of wholesale prices was down to 804.2

for November, as compared with 317.6 
Geneva, Dec. 15.—Discussion of the for October, 307.7 for November, 1919, 

question of mandates on the 1-or of the , 137 5 foT November 1914. 
assembly of the league of nations seem- | In wboiesa]e prices the chief decreases 
ed today to be probable and it was ex- , were -n rains anjmals and meats, mis- 
pected there would be an animated de- , cellaneous foods, textiles, metals, oaks, 
bate. .. bas! paints, oil and glass, chemicals and raw

A sub-committee of six, which has There were slight increases in
been considering the question of man- ’ f dairv products and fresh veg- 
dates held a stormy session yesterday
and on Monday, some of the members,. Vu prices, the chief decrease for
including Hon. C. J. Doherty of Canada, ^ n;(jnth was in sugar but there were 
and Dr. Nansen of Norway, pushing for M d<,creaseg in the other item. Po- 
action, while others appeared in entier- j tatoes eggs were somewhat higher.
ant There were some increases in the price of

It aaggars the council of the league rents,
has encountered difficulties in securing:™1 
satisfactory replies from the supreme al- 
lied council and from the mandatory 
powers concerning the terms of man
dates and the boundaries of territories 
placed under the supervision of various 
nations. In addition, the council of the 
league is said to have delayed the giv
ing of information requested in rela- 
rtion to other matters. .

There is a strong current opinion in 
-the assembly that mandates under 
which the powers fix their own terms 
ltlre not properly mandates, and there are 
Indications that the question may be 
thrown back upon the supreme allied 
council if sufficient information has not 
been, secured before Thursday night.
The committee in charge of the matter
holds that it must have this information Tonmt Dec. 15—On the pleadings 
before it can make an intelligent re- ^ ^ act|(m ,n which the Manitoba 
port. On the programme today also and thirteen other western |
were the task of electing new members ^ the Fort Francis Pulp and
to the league, the choosing of four new p Company for a refund of money 
elective members of the council, and tu . them for newsprint in excess of
disposing of questions regarding toe eg fixed from time to time by the
“white slave” traffic and the ofr™ minister of customs, and by R, A- Prin- 
trade, which was left over from y ester- j ^ ^ paper controller, and confirm- 
(day’s session. : ed ’by the paper control tribunal, the

It appeared that Austria would pro- ,in*.ffs claim $124,759.70 and the de- 
jbably be admitted to the league with fendant company has counter claim for 
put opposition and thatBulgana $2,449^00.06 which it contends is still
lals$‘‘W accortjed membership. In her m the gipund that the various
|cue, However, France, it was said, would have had no authority or juris-
■again ft given a place on the cou il diction to fix prices, 
and that a similar honor would be given j
Spain. China had many supporters as | newSpapers ano a. n. uw, 
a successor to Greece, and it Frances, is retained by the
that Norway would replace Belgium. com y. The statement of claim was 
There were many delegates, however, Qsgoode Hall yesterday,
fwho were expected to support Blgium in ' nlea at 
the election.

noon,
broadening out
Ontario into tlie people’s progressive par
ty was discussed.

No announcement as to the result of 
the meeting was made.

Good----Ill But Few Hours It is understood, however, that practic-
----The Police Magistrate’s prog^sWe ^o^s^ai^idea, and that

if carried out it Should be broad enough
to take all citizens of Ontario whose Ncw York, Dec. 15—Bill Brennan, who 
views would harmonize withi those of e ^ knocked out in the twelfth round

ST’.T&d™ « „ by ?•“"
A difference of opinion, it is learned, Garden last night, said today he mtend- 

still exists among the farmers as to ed to ^ for another match, 
what course should be followed, Fnere
are those who are determined to adhere ,totoe^riginal plan of remaining an es- my superior,” he declared, 
sentialiy farmers’ party. These fought The challenger, while saying that he 
strenuously the movement toward devél- fe]t he had vindicated himself, asserted 
oping the plan to a province-wide status, he wM 6urprised when the referee mo-

of the late John and Mrs. Mar- ^Te LlL^tfe"1 ^ tinned him to his corner, believing that

His mother died in ^ JZJ.------ - ... ----------- —

Receipts at Bout in New York 
Last Night Were Big- 
Late News in the Sport 
World.

Had Done Much Along Vari- 
Lines of Activity forous

1
come
he was gota^an* if it 

f i was his own wife he had
with him. I aintifflgP ___
he told ’em the truth, Trii > Death early this morning claimed

A. R. »,m. „«»«„ .i -h, « B- Wm.™ ««--J £
lan Vickers, Montreal, builders of many about the time he busted a tire; an Sol best known Baptist ministers in 
of the Canadian Government Mercan- gmjth hed a yarn about how fast he maritime provinces. He was taken ui 
tile Marine vessels. went one time after a doctor—an’ then m Monday afternoon and passed away

Sally Ann Harvey’s gal come to an ^ momln about three o’clock at his
^esaTheTZtheÆ’t feel- home, 118 Duke street, West Em,. He 

in’ well, an* that started old Ike Perk- was bom in Newcastle, N. B., in I860*
ins on his rheumatics an’ I went home. son __
I wouldn’t jist altogether say it was a, garet Robinson-
profitable evenin’. It was sorti, like when April of this year, at the advanced age rB-n« Al/rnn 1 |||T round.I you an’ me gits talWn’—not much to it. o{ 98 yearg. L lUIUI 11Y T n \ AN! I Dempsey said:—“Brennan was tough-

I “I am afraid,” said the reporter, “there Rev. Mr. Robinson is survived by his f lUlr I 11 I | II, J HIlM p ,y . „ . , ,nn„rr■is a good deal of conversation that would wife and one son, Thomas, at Acadia Lilli LU I LIIU «Il IV er than I expected. He stood up longer
qualify for that class.” ' college, Wolfville, N. S. He also leaves m#rn than I thought he would. His blows did

“Now you’re talkin’» said Hiram four brothers, John of Newcastle. , l_ |\f| j|| I |VL 11 not hurt me at any time, but I found him
“You be-By Hen!” ______ Charies of this city, and Major and I Hh MV f 1 II | rlj a hard man to hit properly.”Mlrgalêf of 1 1 ,L U,H LU ' LU j Dempsey’s manager said the cham-

AHston, Mass. -, , _______ _ pion was not in the best of condition,
The body will be taken to Ludlow . 1 having trained too hard,

street Baptist church tomorrow at noon, Boston Man’s AdOTCSS in Dempsey expects to leave 
where it will remain until Friday, when . ifie coast tomorrow, to remain until late
it. will be taken to Fredericton for in- Montreal Includes Suggest- in February, when he wi 1 come back to
terment Tomorrow evening a funeral i New York to train for his inntch with
service "will be conducted in the cauivh lon to Clergymen. ; Jess Willard on St. Patricks Day.
by Rev. David Hutchinson, D D, and The match last nfght broke^ali records

Government Impost Being others, and on Friday morning th.- b«>dy I for receipts for an indoor affair in the
u-overn ^ Will be taken to Fredericton, where the Montreai Dec. 15.—That the recoh- United States, according to unofficial es-

Nrw York Dec 15—Difficulty is being Attacked From All Quat- funeral, conducted by Rev. Dr Kier- struction period must be marked hy a timates today. The 11,056 seats brou*llt
New York, Dec. 18—Lnincuny e stead, will be held from the train. much closer relation between the ern- in $209,352.50. This does not take into

experienced by many United States c t ters Jn Montreal. Rev. Mr. Robinson -was pastor of * he br Qnd tbe employes was the gener- account the receipts from about 1,000
whose 1919 incomes require federal Ludlow street Baptist church, We,t side, P drift of an argument presented here temporary bleacher seats and 2,000 per-

tax payments varying from $100,000 to ------------- for the last twelve years. He received yesterday by Geo. W. Mcllwain, of Bab- sons who obtained standing room., 1 he
more than $2,000,000 to meet the last Montreal. Dec. 15— The luxury tax is his early education at the public schools g(m,s statistical organization, Boston, match between Dempsey an ’

qU?S fax-p^rs/’ Coliector Bd-'^d of Trade that passed a recom- church in Saekville, after which he took fjJZgtd and the ball was once last' night, the promoters estimated

TheTtei^d fV andextenhsion of time,! that if necessary a sufficient amount be, ^ there eho'o^dand one in which religion and The federal tax will be approximately
whSi I wm powerless to grant." 'added to the sales to make up the deft- The call of his nabve_ proving was ^ should take part $21,000 and the state tax $10J500.

Tbe requests for more time have come dency ln revenue to the government too strong,thTcharS* ‘lTlie “‘“St"®0/ Other Sport News,
from persons in every line of business,, ^ ^ Friday a ^al meeting °f Vi2d ZtilTs dltin their talk about Palestine Thibet, Hea- m-Dailas, Texas, has

Lines Of business moss serio y At this meeting there will be rtpresen- t m he was taken ill, with an attack <>f t ‘ "g ,. J „ h said A distin- Americans. He said the selection had
Tnd textife trades ^d dedere in auton^ tatives of the Canadian Retail Merchants “mMute dndigestion while in the street muzrie ^ thoe{m’ro “^citizens heard been left entirely to Speaker,
and textile trades ana dealers in. u Association, including E. M. Trowern of and was taken to his home. His illness guisbed body ot pro Nine exhibition games have been either

A Kto taxnavers have inform- : Ottawa, dominion secretary and a dele- wag not considered serious and he seem- the address.____________________. 1 definitely or tentatively arranged; two
h. lidltov^ould have to bear Sation from tbe Wholesales drygoods and ed somcwhat improved yesterday and it HTIIir 111 with the New York Giants and two with

ed him, he said, they» the to- other trades of the city. wafl thought that he would soon be well pfillPT A MTKL IKI , the Cincinnati Reds, at Dallas, two with
the penalty of five per cent, and toe in -------------- —---------------- ' aaaim This morning about two o’clock I |||\l\ I ülu I |jMf « the Reds at Cincinnati, two at New
te^it f hat'heSi ms1 rerenu^imt ? . CENTRAL PHILATHEA CLUB. “vwa# noticed that he was experiencing yUl lO I 111 1 I H «L Hi Orleans with New Orleans and one at
v xvLhLo+nn Dec 15__A bill for $840r- The Philathea Club of the Central difficulty in breathing and Dr. Johnson ... Indianpolii.
000 000 against the United States gov- Baptist church met at the home of Mrs. was hastily summoned. Medicai «‘^w^ l/FMIOC TAÎ1 A V Princeton> N; J* ^eCl. 15_’m-n+^alls duev today and at the R D. Everett, Brussels street, last even- unavailing, however, and he died about ULAIML I I 18 I II Y and Pennsylvania will play off the tie

treasuryis to collect Sg There was a good attendance and tllree o’cFock, death being due to acute VLIllUL I UUh I for the U. S. intereo legmte league
m00O),000 in income and excess profits ; a 'delightful evening was spent. The indigestion with resulting pressure on the . Soccer championship at the Merion Cric-
$660,000,0110 in income y treasurer’s report showed that the club heart , , . . ________ ket Club, nead Philadelphia, on Thurs-

A *700 000 000 in treasury certi- ! was in good financial standing, there be- On last Sunday, to the course of ms day~ todTtedness mator^d today ^„n tomd $73 to the parsonage fund sermon, Rev. Mr. Robinson reviewed his Venice, Dec. 15-Former King Con- New York, Dee. 16-The Harmsworth
First Time Class Government , metime the semi-anmial in- ; and $264 in the organ fund. ministry here, telling of how many peo- g^tine and Queen Sophia of Greece, trophy, emblematic of the world s motor

61. John Names Are on the Measure Thrown Out Since victobian has i,i„. * £ iSk'SS it *,'» \ SVÈ'gio Ki’niSmt.1”!” ite°ûr- SL dmm «û—

List - Two Resignations I918. £ & %£. KL’BSS.'VS = A4 SSS 22 TtSS JSS5
“fîaiT iTridîu™ hH?™ the m«t .etl.e »f '^Zd Te^ te rS?™."" p‘« «' 55- "L.l "tE liu'Sd-'

night by a vote of 57 to 41, threw out aggregating k expects to arrive nere n e Qwn congregation. He was especially in- them L A Coromilas, Greek minister this year, said that Gar Wood, the pwn-
the ministry of health bill. This is H1* SÏSnnoono * Saturday or Sunday. _________ terested in child welfare and was one of to Italy> were here to greet Constantine. er intends to build an even faster boat
first time the Lords have rejected a about $500,000,000. ___  -------------- t TOITDR FINES those vho worked hard for the passing Athens, Dec. 15—A court decision has New York, Dec. 15—The Metropolitan
class government measure since 1913, rVCDC \Y7AMT UlfeJU • - cf the Children’s Protection Act. lie been handed down authorizing Madaine Golf Association last night pledged its
when it threw out bills relating to home BUILDEKb WAIN 1 According to liquor inspectors this wqs the flrst secretary of the Childrens Manos wife 0{ the late King Alexander, allegiance amt loyal support to the Unit-
rule and Welsh disestablishment . z-tt A MCI F MADE mornin* the su™ of î?’480 W,M c°llectecl Aid Society of the City and County of to enter into immediate possession of the ed states Golf Association, and noted

Some peers made vigorous protests A VnrU.NV7.Ei IVLTVL/A-. jn flnes during November under the pro- gt John> and later was one of the most fortune ieft by the king It is estimated «with regret the proposed action of the
furalnst. the action of the government in ______ | vinclal prohibition act. active workers in the establishment and at about 2,000,000 drachmas, normally Western Golf Association in announc-
forcing such a measure forward on the ReSDODSible for StrUC-L „ ~3--------- maintenance of the Wright street Me- about $400JXX), almost entirely of money in(f, the formation of a new.««social«°”.
verge of the holidays. iNOW XV p Phelix and llir i T J irn morial Home. and jewels. which aims to usurp tlie power, of t

The health bill is an omnibus meas- tnr»e ;n Montreal Ten Years Pherdmand \fl|r 11 I HMt fContinued on page 9, third column.) -------------- ■ —- * ! national body.
ure. which was to give the government --------------------- —x ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ b ------Cî’att.-arL*=î« a^ won. nmnnT PnVFRNMFNI IN6 REPORT uuVlKNIi

The death of the bill will re- whlch holds contractors and architects 01001011 LÎL IjL Paris, Dec. 15.—Andre LeFevre, mm-
tard house building unless the govern- jointly responsible for building for ten TtSPc • \P\\||||\| Hr Ilf ister of war, was expected to make pub-
ment as seems likely, introduces a short years from the time of completion, was II Ittutd 6y anthr OLOulUll I ILIlL lie his resignation from the Leygues
measure covertog the provisions concern- voiced yesterday at the first annual 0rity of th, D*- cabinet today as the result of a dis-1
• thi, matter meeting of the General Contractors As- ( fAjT narlment o/ Me- _________ agreement with his colleagues relatiie to
mg this matter.-------------------- . Nation here. It was pointed out that VST n'n. and FUksrU., , . x the provisions of the military service1

the position of Quebec in this ten year R P, b tup art, At Least Three Delegations to bin introduced in the chamber of depu- Minister at Belgrade Has
clause was unique, none of the other pro- V w -uir director of meter- m, . ties yesterday. .
vinces having anyhting like it and in Stoical terviee. "Re Given Hearing lhlS While the measure was being discuss-
most the contractors’ responsibility ceas- I—— ed by the cabinet, M. Lefevre insisted
ing when the building was completed- c i6_The disturbance which was Afternoon. that the men be called for a term of two
Steps will be taken towards endeavor- à™rior yesterday is still cen- ________ years, while the premier and other min
ing to have this clause amended. "J , northern Ontario and another isters held that a shorter time w

_ ot 1^5 intensity covers the Bay of Fun- In addition to the routine business to suffice.
British Commons dv Heavy gales have occured on the be transacted, at least three delegations

„ . ... . ... Great Lakes and rain or snow has been aI>near before the provincial govern-
London, Dec. 15.—(Canadian Associ- , Ontario to the maritime t in session here this afternoon. The

ated Press) The House of Commons the west the weather has ™y0r and all the city commissioners
yesterday discussed the naval and other ln zne mayor an^ ^ # delcgation from the

j sauras» a p as rtrss:
•T,.a“2,s:^nSe | —s »duB'A" . fs r„ï-viü xtü » ss e

labelled with the country of their orl- New ^^"^^hun^ in temper : the government assist in the establish- “ ^ew York, all backed hy negro ^|ng the Serbian incident. It de-
Thursday. . southwest winds. ! ment and maintenance of an employ- capîtai and selling securities to negroes. clares ^int there is no conflict with Ser-
Stme’ ^reSTVe 15—Temperatures- j ment bureau in the city._ Représenta- The inc0rporators are arranging for the biaj Dut that the dignity of HollandToronto, Dec. 1 . P " ! tive3 of the International Paper Co. will ]ease of a building at Seventh Ave and wm||d nf>t permit that tlie minister should

Highest during appear to discuss with the members the 188th street. _________ j remain at Belgrade and receive flippant
8 B m "leSte42day‘ n‘|jht' derUtheirf control on the Grand Falls Q^-BRIELLE NOW I ^Tlw S^Wan charge was not given any

P°Onr account of the inclemency of the jg DECLARED liague and W ‘counseUor of “he Dutch

ES*3 the PÂrSBruVnswi°=LthE,:=etric A TOTAL LOSS

Power Commission to the Musquash site g., Dec 15—-Follow- is quoted as saying that a letter was
was postponed this morning, so Hon. | North ^ronçy, PL S-. _ French traw- found in tlie Austrian counsuiate at Bel-
,r>e E A. Smith, the chairman, said at ing an official survey „.a _ t iv_ tfrade from the Dutch counsul, in wliich
noon The trip is now planned for this 1er Gabrielle, ™ here last week, he showed the utmost disrespect toward
afternoon or tomorrow mommg. î^dÆ That" the ve^l if aTtoi the Serbians, and that on this account

READY FOR SEA. . Lr-rt catiain and some sailors and he was given two days in which to leave
The SSREOeoranno Floria has com- longshoremen, wl,10J,ai ,da“tfken i ^The" counsul, who was an AustrianI SStjS SS

Tribute.4 : i

“I am not satisfied that Dempsey is

he had beaten the count in the twelfth

BUT CAN’T PAT 
THE TAX IISA LEGAL BATTLE 

OVER PAPER BILLS NOBOBY LOVES 
THE LUXURY TAX

Appeal in V ain to Collector 
in New York and May 
Have to Suffer Interest 
Charge,

for the Pac-

Some Western Newspapers 
and Fort Francis Company 
in the Action.

ens

w°N Tlîev K C. is acting for the pression and the tightness of money."
wsnarers and A- D. Georgy, of Jor| ■Line3. of d"^n“* °were tiie ^ilk At this meeting “,cre temoon he was taxen m, w.yi au

Ie tUe! Æeïere in autour tatives of the. Canadian Retail Merchants o( Mute indigestion while in toe stree

LORDS REJECT 
THE HEALTH BRI

Also Gazetted.

(Special to The Time».)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 16 The fol

lowing provincial appointments are

*?*James Ewart Porter of Andover, Vic
toria, attorney, to be a notary public 
for the province. _ . .

Mrs. Mary Dolan Colby of Frederic- 
onj to be special court stenographer of
ie" supreme court.
Frank E. Mallory to be deputy sheriff 

Iffor Charlotte county.
Kent county—Dr. R- J- Girvan of 

iRexton, Adolph T. LeBlanc of Richi- 
bucto, Francois X. LeBlanc of Buc- 
touche, Caven Murray of Mundleville, 
and Reubine Arsenau of Grand Digue 
to be members of sub-district ooard of 
'hcftlkh.

Kings—M. Wright Fleweliing of Clif
ton to be stipendary and police magis
trate for Parish of Kingston.

City and County of St. John—Samuel 
J Thomas of Mispec, and H. C. Hoyt 
of City of St John, to be justices of the 
peace;

WAR MINISTER 
OF FRANCE ON EVE 

OF RESIGNATION

i

i

SERBIA AT ODDS#>

MERCHANTS HANK 
ROBBED OF Î2200

Been RecalledJoseph Kee of 7 Orange street, 
te be a commission for taking affidavits 
to be read to the supreme court; Stan
ley M. Wetmore, comer Queen and 
Carmarthen streets, city, to be' issuer 
of licenses ; Gordon S. MacDonald of 
St John, to be commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in the supreme

Westmorland—Albert E. Tntes, of 
Salisbury to be commissioner of the Jor
dan Memorial Sanitorium in place of the 
late Mrs. Jeanette vordan; WLLam V.
Rayworth of Sackv.’iie, to be auctioneer.
Alfred Joseph Bourgeois to be deputy Ottawa, 
registrar of deeds for Westmorland. Bank at Barry’s Bav was 

York—Chipman Grant to be pansh 200 jaat evening, when an 
court commissioner for Parish of South- ma,ked bandit held up the paying teller 
amtton to place of Fred C. Brown, who between Combermere and Barry s Bay 
h/' removed from the county. a Uttle after eight o’clock.

i Provincial resignations are accepted as According to information received this 
fallows: morning he was returning to the Barry s

Dr. P. J. Richard, as member of sub- Bank branch of the bank after C“U'Y'T1«, g1"' apparently decided that par-
( district board of health for the county tbe money from the savings bank ofthe I “^ be prorogued until Dec. 
jf Gloucester; Dr. Delaney as member office at Combermer and apparen I) I m howeverf be a short ad-

Lf the sub-district board of health for was travelling alone. The hold up evid- 30. The_ » rbristmas It is reported 
'toe rounty of Kent, on account of his e„tly occurred at a time when the dm- n^toet b“ded ti»tX de-
| removal from the county and province, trict was deserted. --------------- partment of the ministry of food must Prince Rupert

ROUMANIA AND close by March 81,Victoria^.. ,.

TOPROVTDEFE^mmENT RUSSIA QUARREL the GOVERNOR- caigary ... -
| Toronto, Dca Vienna, Dec. 15,-Trouble between GENERAL IS ON “ Albert
Doherty, minis r ^ district re- Houmania and Soviet Russia Is f®r®caflt W7Â v MAT TP*A*X" WinniPeff
tario haa written to st the jn sports from Ukrainia received here. WAY TO HALIFAX White River •
f^^to'provtoe any work they pos- These advices declare that Roumania n 15,-Hls Excellency the Saulte Ste. Marie. 26

-.. — - -SSJKS 2.2 jg-A-svffi SSSf::...
unemployment situation.------------- possession of Bessarabia- hiî way to Halifax, via Truro and Yar- Ottawa ...

LREDS LAJSDING^TROOî^ coast AS ALBERTA Saturday night, and^lll remain in Hall- Quebec .'

i*nd‘n« ”f on the BlatTsea coast, has!,en this morning announces that Hon. tospert destroyers due soon from St Johns, Nfld. .. •;
to reports here. ’ Dr. Brett has hero ^ptontrf Ugten-|«dO* ™ ^ /ddreM thc Canadian Detroit 

b“en Contingent it js said, com- ^ . Uub wtole to toe city. NcW ^
jpdsed 400 Chinese and Lett*. ,or

Serb Charge d’Affaires at The 
Hague Dismissed — Flip
pant Treatment in Serbian 
Capital Alleged. ,

STOCK EXCHANGE 
IN HARLEM FOR 
NEGROES PLANNED

Teller Held Up in Ontario in 
Lonely District.

Dec. 15—The Merchants 
robbed of $2,- 

armed and

40 3642
28 2228
40 1420
82 1824
18 44
26 1218
40 2626
44 26
49 33
48 8638
42 8236
42 3436
8432

82
8440
82
4230
6888

L J

M C 2 0 3 5

*

I

m
m



THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1920 >Z
H A.-WON HEARTS OF 

GREEK PEOPLE
j 250,000 persons from the country dis- 111 II V II IMF PIT IDBU 9
!U Thc'shrhit IsVty^lcaf Shinto building "" IlAlfc U 1

j of plain wood and of the simplest pos- 
I slble construction. The opening ceremony 
, was attended by more than 2,000 priests 
and officials and lasted about three hours.
The central feature was the delivery, to Catarrh is generally conceded to De a 

j Prince Ichijo, warder of the shrine, of constitutional disease. Therefore it re- 
the name tablets of the late emperor and quires a constitutional remedy like 
their installation in the inner sanctuary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla which reaches every 
Prince Kujo, a relative of the emperor, part of the system by thoroughly puri- 
delivered a commemorative oration to tying and enriching the blood. This medi- 
which Prince Ichijo replied. The shrine cine removes the cause of the trouble, 
was thereafter opened to the public and which if not checked may lead to more 
at least 600,000 people worshipped before serious disease.
it during the remainder of the day. In 46 years of use and test Hood’s

The scene where these multitudes of Sarsaparilla has relieved many cases as 
people were paying their respects to the told by voluntary letters of commenda- 
memory of the dead Emperor was im- tion. Why not get a bottle today and 
presslve. The main entrance to the shrine gjVe it a trial? It combines economy and 
is by means of a new and very broad efficiency. Keep Hood’s Pills on hand as 
road about two miles in length. Along a family cathartic, 
this road all the day and evening two 
great strings of people poured, one going 
to the shrine, the other returning.

The whole of this roadway was bril
liantly lighted and decorated with flags

So Disagseeable to. Yourself and All 
About You.OF LATE EMPEROR •1

If He Died-
The Business Would Die

S
*Devotion of Wife to Late 

King Alexander
9'Labor pi Six Years in Tokio 

Completed

Courts Decide She Shall In
herit Personal Estate of For
mer Ruler in Greece—A 
Royal Romance.

Impressive Shinto Ceremony 
at Opening—Coins Rained 
on Steps of Temple by 
Throng of Worshippers.

How often have you heard some such state
ment made about a particular business?

It means — that one man, either through technical 
* knowledge, or1 through his ability as an executive, 

controls for the time being, the destiny of the firm. 
If he died creditors might become anxious, inquisi
tive, or even troublesome, or any one of many 
contingencies might arise to threaten the stability 
of the business,—
Unless—his life was insured in favor of the firm.

It impossible to so insure “his” life that the storm 
be easily weathered and the business success

fully carried on without him.

, Athens, Nev.. 20r-(A. P. by Mail)— 
and ornamental lanterns. But once the The devotion shown by Mme. Aspasia 
torii at the entrance to the shrine had Manos, wife of the late" King Alexander 
been passed a great change came over the of Greece, to him during his fatal illness 
scene. The modem world was left be- resujting from the bite of a monkey, 
hind, the gold and red ornamentation bas created so profound an impression 
ceased and the rest of the way was made upon the Greeks that even those who 
under the shade of gigantic pine trees hereto fore had spared no effort to sep- 

RAZ-MAH which might have been part of the virgin arate her from the king, have today noth-

" SirSÏ/SSîHHi’XÆ
RAZ-MAH /« Guaranteed smali Paved Courtyard closed with a ow wlfe obtained no rest except when ex- 
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus !™dl. The shrine, a low, severely plain haustion compelled her to take a little 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, rive : building was opposite the gateway and sieep The ordeal she underwent was
,ong nights of quiet sleep; contains ne i by the dim light of two large P»Pel" qj; the more trying because of her own
usbit-formieg drug. $1.00 »t your drug- , lanterns about a dozen white-robed , state of health, since she is to become a
gist’si Trial free at our agencies or write .Priests were seen moving slowly back mother. v
.'empiétons, 142 King W., Toronte. and forth within the doorway. They Heretofore King Alexander’s marriage
Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug store wcr®. sweeping up the coins that rained ^ n(>t .been considered in some govem-

contmually on the steps of the shrine. mental quarters to -be valid because it 
Not a sound could be heard except the bad been solominized secretly and with-

llght hand clapping of the worshippers ou, the fulfulmen.t of certain formalities,
calling on the enshrined spirit of the Sjnce the death of thc king, the govern- 
emperor. No human voice was heard. ment has ,been g0 moTcd by the devotion 
There was not even an audible prayer; of hjg wldow that it has discovered a
in complete silence the multitude paid law ,b v|rtue 6f which Mme. Manos is
their respects to the spirit of Meiji and, reco niged M having been the king’s leg- 

i passed on. «1 wife.
. On the two following days the shrine 
was again visited by hundreds of thous- 
ands and the proceedings were enlighten- 

I ed by wrestling and other public enter
tainments near the shrine. The crown 
prince on behalf of the emperor wor
shipped at the shrinè on the second day.

It is intended to associate tRie young 
men of- Japan, especially with the Meiji 
shrine. A huge stadium will be built 
in the grounds of the shrine and it is 
expected, that the principal athletic 
events or Japan will be contested there 
in future. ________________

New Books at McDonald's 
Lending Library 
7 Market Square

Lady Lileth (Stephen McKenna) John 
Seneschals’ Margaret (Agnes and Eger- 
ton Castle) The Purple Heights (Deus- 
ler) The Paradise Mystery (J. S. Flet
cher) In the Sweat of Thy Brow (Jos
eph Hocking) The Rose Dawn, (Ste
wart E. White) ; Denison Grant (Robert 
Stead). Tel. M. 1273.

Tokio, Nov. 2—(Associated Press by 
mail)—After six years of labor and an 
expenditure estimated at $10,000,000, the 
national shrine to the late Emperor Mut- 
suhito was opened yesterday with solemn 
Shinto ceremonies and amid impressive 
manifestations of loyalty, 
days the populace of Tokio celebrated 
the occasion. Every street was decorated 
with bunting and from the humblest door 
lanterns were displayed at night.

The municipality gave a flower show 
and open-air performances and theatrical 
performances in Hibiya Park, but for the 
most part the festivities were co-opera
tively organized by the citizens in various 
wards. At hundreds of central points 
stages had been erected where vaudeville 
shows were given and there were fire 
works both night and day. More than

■1
è

ISTHMA USEFor three

t
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The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Business.” 
It would be-well worth your while to send for a copy 
and read it. You may have one for the asking.

This was regarded here as excluding 
the possibility of raising difficulties in, 
connection with her inheritance of the 
late king’s personal estate. It is also un
derstood that the government will lay a 
bill before the next parliament for the 
payment of a pension to Mme. Manos.

All this has made her an interesting 
figure in the tragedy enacted at the 
Tatoi Chateau where the king and his 
wife led the happiest of lives until the 
terrible mishap cut short the life of the 
monarch. Their romance has been one 
of the most fascinating stories of royal 
life in Europe for years.

Aspas-ia Manos belonged to the Greek 
Phgmariote aristoracy but was not of 
royal blood. She was a beautiful girl 
and the young prince fell in love with 
her. When King Constantine abdicated 
and Alexander was called to the throne, 
he laid down as a condition of acceptance 
that he should be allowed to marry the 
girl wlîBm he had pledged his word.

The government appeared to respect 
the Prince’s sentiments but has been 
charged with having endeavored by 
every means to -bring about a rupture 
between the two and even going to the 
extent of expelling her from Greece after 
the king had secretly married her.

King Alexander, however, not only 
brought his bride back to Greece but in
sisted and obtained permission for her to 
live in the royal palace. An anomalous 
situation ensued but the king was quite 
happy and little did he worry about 
what the peoplç thought or said about 
his wife. t t

Since the death of King Alexander 
the Greek courts have declared valid 
his marriage to Mme. Manos, dismissed 

I the opposition of the former King Con
stantine and ruled that she shall inherit 
\ Alexander’s personal property,, which 
had been claimed by Constantine. The 
high , courts also decided that her ex
pected child will become the heir to j 
Alexander’s estate.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE =! *

v Company of Canada
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE - ___ eJ _

V Local Office, 
Royal Bank Building-, 

King Street.
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The Gift Question? 
and Answer

f
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Useful 
ristmas Gifts

*</■ Give something—a gift of permanence 
gift that remains throughout the years 

a constant source of pleasure and remem
brance

\

m£

w.

Furniture !i

We especially wish to call your attention to our large and beautiful display of Chesterfield 
Suites and Living-room Chairs, Library Tables, Floor Lamps. Smokers Cabinets, Sewing 
Tables, Gate Leg Tables, etc. All necessary furnishings to make the long winter evenings ex

ceptionally pleasant at home.

OUR WINDOW

GAVE UP SMOKING
WHEN HE WAS IÔ6

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 15. — Abraham 
Kittle, 114 years old, believed to be one 
of the oldest men in the United States, 
died at his h-me here today, 
was also the oldest Free Mason in the 
world, having been made a Master 
Mason in New York State in 1827. He 
was an inveterate smoker up to the age 
of 106. His longevity he ascribed to the 
fact that he invariably retired not later 
than 8 p.m. and rose at 5.

The kind that appeal not only to the spirit of the great holiday 

but also bring Comfort and Utility.
Christmas Gifts must be just a little different from the ordinary, 

and we have provided for that, in buying special Holiday lilies in great

variety.
Prices, as usual with us, are a feature that bring Holiday shoppers 

to us season after season. It will pay you to see what we have to offer, 
and particularly our prices, values this year being really exceptional.

sea-
D1SPLAY WILL SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMKittle

son

30-36 DOCK STREETJ. MARCUS, Open Evening».

GK3
Useful Xmas Gifts in Furniture ! !Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes!. FOR LADIES \TFOR MEN
Felt Plaid Slippers from $ 1.48 

to $2.85.

Ladies* Cosy Felt Slippers— 
Grey, brown, red, black, green, 
blue, pink, rose and ecru. Prices
$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65, 
$2.25.

Beautiful Xmas gifts for Children: Doll Carriages, Rock
ing Horses, Kiddie £ars, Trycicles. Toy Sets, Baby Walkers, 
High Chairs, Low Chairs, etc.

Handsome Morris Chairs and Rockers, Buffets, Chester
field Suites, Couches, Simmons Beds, etc., will make the best 
Xmas gifts.

HAVE MUSIC XMAS MORNING. PATHEPHONES 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Do your shopping in the mornings and avoid the rush 
in the afternoons.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for on examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

Owing to the fine weather, we have 
decided to close out our new winter stock 
of the celebrated Maltese Cross Over
shoes at job lot prices, no need having 

| Cold feet when you can buy waterprcol 
' overshoes at our prices. It will pay you 
jto call on us as we are determined, it 
possible to sell every pair of overshoes 
in stock. Remember, there are no better 
overshoes made. The Maltese Cross are 
sold only by us, we are the sole agents. 
Sale at all three stores—prices are right 
Waterbury & Rising, Limited. 12-19.

i
Kid Slippers, brown and

black, from $2.35 to $3.35. Ladies' Kid and Suede Bou
doir Slippers, in black, brown, 

and red. Special price
I

Hockey Boots, in 

styles, at lowest prices.

various grey 
$1.95.

Ladies’ Felt Juliett Slippers, 
with turned leather soles and 
heels; various colors. Specially 
priced $2.35.

Ladies’ Suede Boudoir Slip
pers with rubber heels in pink, 
blue and rose. Special price
$2.45.

I.

WAGE CUTS AND
HUMAN NATURED. BOYANERBoys’ Hockey Boots, with or 

without ankle supports, $3.85 AM LAND BROS.LimitedIll Charlotte Street (New York Evening Post.)
A wage reduction of 22% per cent, af- 

workers in Newfecting some 300,000 
England textile mills, forecast In a state
ment of the Boston conference of manu
facturers, is only one specially striking 
instance of a general tendency. Reports 
of wage cuts or substitute measures to 
reduce expenditures for labor have been 
coming in from widely scattered centres. 
In some cases- curtailment has tiiken the 
form of a shortened working day or a 
reduced weekly operating schedule. Be
hind these expedients, however, there 
has been the understood and usually x- 
pressed intention to scale down labor 
costs for the future.

The argument raised by employers in 
justification is that workers must bear 
their share of the losses in the general 
trade depression due to restriction ill 
buying by the public. The industries 
most sharply affected have been the tex
tile and garment,and automobile indus
tries; but the trend is becoming general. 
As retail prices are reduced it may be

■ ! fair to reduce wage scales, especially
I bonus scales, whicli have been establish-
II ed more or less with a view to meeting

19 WATERLOO STREET.and $4.85.
IMPORTED GOODS

Rubber Boots for Boys and 

Girls, from $2.85 up. .
Scotch Herring and 

Tomato 
Lobster and

the Durham Hosiery Mills Corporation ! employees. They were content 
of North Carolina recently voted for re- 1 a loss in wages because they felt ¥*-1 
auctions in their own wages. Their ac- they understood the reasons for it ynd 
tion was apparently explained by the had a share in the determinations affect- 
fact that the companies have a satisfac- I ing their standards of living. The prln- 
tory system of employee representation eiple in human nature the modern em- 
and that the business problem of the ployed can disregard only to his owl 
companies was clearly explained to the peril—and that of society also.

Tomato Pate
Anchovy andSHOP EARLY

Salmon Pate
Salmon and

Shrimp Pate
--------- AT---------

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street

’Phone» M. 506 and 8369

LEVINE’S 
SHOE STORES

For Father asd Sonfi
*̂1SNAP Çr

The Great Hand Cleanerthe cost of living in a period of abnormal 
prices. But it is mere justice that the 

PUDDING ETC 1 fall in retail prices shall become real 
. land general before wages are sliced. 

-Leave your order Now to secure them Management practice must take human
for Christmas Cooked by the Women’s I natul-e into account or run the risks of 
tor Christmas. Cookcu u, : discontent and opposition. It is slgni
Exckange in connection with l he ud- jjcanb that employees of the Ran River J

and Riverside Mills of Virginia and of

FRUIT CAKE PLUM D-£

il
ivy «a X

<?i c107 Charlotte St., 8 1-2 Brussels St.
SNA

rary, *L0 Germain St
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POOR DOCUMENT* i
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NOTICE
We take subscriptions' 

for any newspaper 
or magazine
published.

It’s the ideal Xmas Present
Your orders or enquiries 
promptly attended to.

C. A. MUNRO, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John.
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Christmas for MenThe Ideal Christmas GiftLOCAL HEWS WASSONS XMAS 
SALE

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. MEN'S NECKWEAR—Our con

tinually Increasing business in this 
department is convincing that our se
lections are satisfying. Where so 
many find this a good place to buy 
Xmas gifts for him no doubt you will 
also. A wide range of patterns at 
$1.50, (no tax) some of which should 
be marked $1.75 and $2. Others, 
75c (worth $105) up to $450. Muf
flers, $2 to $6.75. >

A DRESS SHIRT would help 
fill his stocking. They're indispens- 
able for many young men* The cor
rect, fashionable styles are here, soft 
or stiff fronts.

You would be surprised how many 
buy shirts as gifts for men. New 
patterns in various cotton fabrics, 
$2 to $4 50. Desirable patterns In 
silk, $750, $9, $11.50.

EVENING DRESS SHIRTS—A 
superior line of latest effects, $6 to 
$18» wool vests; canes and similar 
articles.

OVERCOATS—Many a 
would like a gift of one this Christ
mas. Here are coats—good coats 
at $20 and $25—last coats of lines 
that sold at $25 to $45. Ulsters, 
velvet collar coats, ulsterettes, waist
line. $10 off the prices of all over
coats over $45; $5 off the rest— 
Young men's snappy models as well 
as more conservative styles. Judge 
these coats by service, comfort, ap
pearance and satisfaction and you'll 
find this a great money-saving op
portunity.

In these last days of shopping it’s 
advisable to shop early.

Let “Community” Solve the Problem of 
What to Give.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kin* Street

Boy your Overshoes at Waterbary A 
Rising, LtE. 12-19‘

I [It does not pay to bake. Buy your 
Xmas home cooking from the College

rifty. Very low prices*

i

Reduced Prices on Dolls, Ivory, 
Perfumes, Hot Water Bottles, 

Medicines, etc., etc.

«
Buy your Overshoes at Waterbury^ &

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at tile Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Rising, Ltd.

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces In boxes, gar
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as-, 
sortaient displayed at Chas. Magnusson 
* Son, 64 Dock street lz-1°

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Goods Delivered’Phone 110 or 4181V

PHONOGRAPHS.
A Xmas gift supreme is the purchase 

of a Sonora, Victor, or Starr phono
graph. A complete line being shown at 
the Phonograph Salon, 26 King Sq. (La 
T<ur Apts)._____  12-17

sùc of up-to-date Overshoes at Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd- 12-19.

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS- ^ w ^ ^ ^ be open
wmdtrful ^ortment of doll! mechkni- «very night now until after Xmas, 216 
'STS£ efc, shaving sets, military Umon. corner Waterloo St. 
brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc., at Chas.
Magnusson & Son, 54 Dock street.

Until 9 p* m*

Xmas Specials
- Cash Only

Forestell Bros.

■Prior leaves a vacancy to be filled in 
British Columbia. Those most promin
ently mentioned as possible successors 
are A. C. Flumerfelt, of Vancouver and 
Walter Cameron Nichol, Vancouver 
Dally Province.

man

THE GIFT SUPREME ALWAYS
and never more acceptable than at Christmas time.

Our Diamond Rings this year represent an unusually 
choice selection, bought months ago, every stone flawless

and brilliant FROM $30 TO $600.

Magnificent Diamonds in Solitaire Settings or in 
combination with Sapphires, Emeralds, Rubies, Pearls, etc.

Good News for 
Santa Claus!

1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. .$ 1.25 
&y2 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.. LOO 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
10 lbs. Brown Sugar..........................
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar .... . ......
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robinsood,

of the West of Roysl
Household Flour........................

24 lb. Bags........ ..................... .. . . ■ ■
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 ot...55c.
I lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned).......... 25c.
1 lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel..
1 lb. Fancy Citron Peel ..........
1 lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel. .60c.
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ..... .«*•
I lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs

(new) ...................... - .................. 3201
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates
2 pkgs Excelsior Dates ............ •
1 35c. pkg. Red Ribbon Peaches ...
1 lb, Red Rose, King Cole or

SabAi Tea .......................... ..
I lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea------
5 lb lots .............. • .re a  .....................
1 tin Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee... .65c.
1 qt Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. .14c,
1 qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans.......... 25c.

Our prices are the lowest in town and j 5*L p^j.
this 10 per cent will be extra money 1 ^^/crofs &ans

for y°u- „ 2 tin, Peas ....................
The new toys include: Pianos, 80c up; 2 tins Corn ....................

$15.00 moving picture machines for 2 tins Tomatoes ............
$10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy 12 tins Campbell’s Soup ............
set for $8.60; $15.00 sets for $12.50; j2 lbs- Boneless Cod .....................
$10.00 phone sets for $6.60; $12.00 Erec- j 2 -tg. Cranberries—Cape Cod...
tor sets for $9.00; $10.00 set for $6.50;, J0 Ib- Choice Onions ................ .

25c Kid dolls with moving eyes, long curls 12 Worcestershire Sauce.
•25c at $3.00, $3.85, $4.25 and $5.00; dolls 4 jb> RoUed Oats ......................

heads, unbreakable dolls, 65c to 95c; 12 lb. Rice .......................... ................
Dressed DoUs with hair $1.65 to $4.25.3 Ibs< Western Gray Buckwheat..
(large baby dolls $150 to $8.50, values 13 ibs_ Granulated Commzal................ 25c.
$2.50 to $12,00) ; new homs, 20c and , 3 [bs_ Barley 
30c; wrist watches 5c and 10c; toy reins, 2.lbs. Mixed
15c, 20c and 40; Pastry sets, 25c; pop 2.pkgs. Com Starch .................
guns, 15c Cork guns 50c Cork guns 50c, 12 lbs, Prunes ..............................
65c; jack-in-box, 10c, 15c; dogs, 15c, 20c, 2.lb, Tin Com Syrup ............
25c; telephone, 16c; drums, 15c, 30c, $1.10 3 pfcg,. Bee Jelly .. • •... • • ■ • •
$1.75 $2.25; wash sets, 90c $1.46; tea 2.pkgs Upton’s or Jifiy Jelly. «
sets 60, 75c, $1.20, $1.75, $2.75; black 2 tins Old Dutch ....................
boards, 20c ; cradles, 95c, $1.75 ; beds, j tin Snap Hand Cleaner ....
95c; horses 35c, 50c, $1.50, $2.65; rock- 3 cakes Castile Soap ..............

J lb. blocks .......................................... 24c horses $3 75, $5.00; horses and 4 (b. tin Pure Fnrit Jam
3 tin .......... ..................................... . 65c 50c; $1.00 $360; $4.25; $5.00; t (b. block Pure Lard .
5 lb; ‘ms ........................................ |Lo^motives, 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c, $3.75; J lb. block Domestic Shortening... .25c.
19 }b tin ...................... ............. .. ! chimes, 35c, 45c; dancing coon 95c; crazy 8.1b. tins Domestic Shortening........  70c.
20 lb. pads .......... •• ••• '••• H35 ;auto, 85c; moving pictures 85c; dancing 15 lb. tins Domestic Shortening.......... $L20
Finest Deteware Potatoes % bttLQcltoys, $1.50; automobile, 25c, 35c, $1.00, lb. tin Criscoe
Todhunter’s Pure Cocoa in bulk, îb. 25c dffll ChoiœlB^rTpatry Prints

K;ST'“h M "" its ssr?FÏKff.rl7.|.

10 ^ B’OOKS AND GAMES . 1 lb. Fancy Walnuts In shell..............25c,
% lb. boxes Wdliar£s Chocolates 35c w0„derful assortment of gift books, 3 Roll Toilet Paper. .............
5 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Mix- 10c 16c. 20c, 25c, to $2.50; games, We carry

ture for •■•••••••............ .............15i 20c, 25c, 85c, to $2.50 each- Moderate Pri
Fancy Xmas Stockings each.......... $L0Q Bargajns in China Cups and Saucers, antee satisfaction.
Cluster Resins, IK ............ ; ”= plate3 tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut

, Imported French Peas........ 25c and 35c t lass vases butter tubs,
H P. Sauce for Krttie.. f.... 3»= f^Vd peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel
Tea and Pemns Sauce, bottle.......... 42c sh^g sets, $1.10, $2.00, $2.25;
Lazenhy's Sauce, bottle .....................25c sb* afid co„b sets $1.25 to $2.10.
Lazenb/s Pickles, bottle ••••••/•• Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree
Sterling Pickles, mixed °r diow, bed. 30c d ^ons Christmas cards, dry goods.
16 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c °^k°r c ’ de chene and Georgette 
New Shelled Walnuts, lb.......... b0c;waijts. aR-wool sweaters, hosiery,
New Shelled Almonds, lb-.............. * gloves ’ underwear, Christmas handker-
Shredded Cocoanut, V4s ................ .12c ,’ new hronze stationery. Boys and
6 lb. pail Pure Mttnce Meat........ , $M5 j *g ’watches $2.00 and $3.00; Ladies’
] fe Xpif wrist watches’spedal *8'80

4 Cake Laundry Soap ........................ 25c anGefour" prices before you buy and re-

1 SS nïïxX;'::::-:::: » r” ■“10 °"3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........................25c do^mencing Wednesday 15th Stores
2 SS; toilche, & wiu *op™erery evening untl Ch s

2 tins Old Dutch ....................
Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, doz.
Mazola Oil for all cooking tin 45c 8c 85c
TP. E I. Creamery Butter, lb...............65c
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West 

s Roses or Royal Household

. 11.50FRENCH IVORY.
Have you seen our display of French 

Ivory ? A fine assortment and the low
est prices in town. McKeil’s Pharmacy, 
West St. John.

L10
15c.

12-18
We have just added to our great 

Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, 
Toys and Novelties, purchased from 
of the leading importers at greatly re
duced prices. These we will sell at 
wholesale prices and less. This Is your 
opportunity to save

Cut price candy. Gaming’s gums, 
26c. lb. Xmas mixed, 39c. lb. Shelled 
walnuts, 44c- lb. Barley toys, Xmas 
stockings, fancy boxed chocolates, re
duced. College Inn, 105 Charlotte St.

$6v45one
L75OLD COUNTRY CLUB 

Box Social 8 p.m. Friday 17th, admis
sion 15c. Open to public. Members, 
please attend meeting of O. C. C. at 7 

17388-12-17
Gilmour's 48c.

78c.p.m. sharp, same date.BARGAIN SALE.
Great Christmas sale at Arnolds De

partment Stores, 90 Charlotte street and 
Brussels street. 10 per cent off 

12-21

68 King Street Money for YouGRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE EACH 
MONTH

Give a year’s subscription to Pictorial 
Review magazine at Xmas. Best read
ing matter of the day. Pattern counter,
Daniel’s.

PRICES ALWAYS LOWER we will continue to give 10 per cent, off 
everything in our stores

157-159 
everything in cur stores. 25c.expired at the end of October, and at 

the Federal governments’ request he is 
continuing in office to the end of the 

The name of his successor is ex-

35c.

POYâS i CO.-Christmas trees delivered to your 
door. Prices from 75 cents to $1-25. 

order to Main 490.

30c.90 Charlotte Street
and Our New Store

157-159 Brussels St.

year. 55c.'Pho^Eyour NO. 6 SIEGE BATTERY.
All members of No. 6 Siege Battery 

and all ex-members of artillery units 
are invited to a smoker to be held at 
Armouries 8 p.m. Friday Dec. 17.

G. A. GAMBLIN’, , 
Major.

17180-12-18 45c.
Near Imperial. 43c.King Square.VICTOR XMAS RECORDS 

On sale, Phonograph Salon, 25 King 
Sq., La Tour Apts. 12-17

Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Ris
ing’s, Ltd. 12-19.

Robertson’s
Specials

all this week. 20c.
30c.

' 35c.

SION O' THE LANTERNBOXED TIES.
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 

others and w« will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at. 76c. and $1. Other prices $1.25 
$1.50, $1.75, $2 to $8. Holiday box free, 
at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 34 Dock

12-19

35c.
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 

Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 
11-18-t.i.

35c.
. .. ..........35c.TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ef the Maritime
35c.now on view. All prices. 35c.New Stock Seeded and Seedless 

Raisins, pkg.
New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.

Pkgs.......................... A..............
3 pkgs. Figs for ....................
Almond Meal, lb. ...............
Almond Paste, %s, 20s, ’/is 

■ Dates, lb.

1 lb. Block
tenant Governor of Saskatchewan, also ^ 
pected to be announced within the next ^ ^ ,;nc
few days. ! Swifts Silver Leaf

The death of Lientenant Governor 3 ^ ^ SUpp and polling for $1.00

--------------- 11 ---------------- SHORTENING

35c.25cExcellent home-made fruit cake, 55c 
Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

o.r.a-
OPPOSITE TRINITYOBRMAJDN STREET n isit 25c.per lb. 

street. TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea.

A LA CARTE

street. 25c.
25c.

Overshoes at 
12-19.

Sale of Maltese Cross 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

25c.Overshoe sale at Waterbury A Ris-
..25c.35cing, Ltd. 15c

25c.POLICEMEN WHO
PASSED THE TESTS

Christmas coming? Mr: Grocer, send 
rne “flferfect” Baking Powder. PURE LARD. 25c.Starch32c 25c.

65c 25c.

sr «SïSaw
Christmas mails- The clerk , , Uy- Dr Stanley Bridges, the examiner. _
offices will go on overtime in ord« to > ■ 6uccegsfllUy and will ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15.
liandle the increased bus.ness m the.r ^ awwded^Certificates are as follows: A.M.

-.-■mrUncnt. _____ Sergeant Scott, Detective Biddiscombe, High Tide.... 2.32 Low Tide.... «.I»
T FRY TRAINING- Sergeant Rankir.e and poUce officers, Sun Rises.... 8.05 Sun Sets...............

t ARTILLERY 1KA , Sullivan, Colwell, Cougblan, McFarland,
Nor 4 Siege Battery, ’ Downing, McCauley, Hawkhurst, Saun- PORT OF ST. JOHN,

now training for a good ^Maytiup^ rler, obVeill, Lindsay, Godwin, Earle, : Arrived Yesterday.
(mmp Peiawawa. S»'ne McNamee, Totten, Killen, Hatt, Shee-1 Géorgie, Gabon, 4224, from Port-
are needed JoinRXrv and" 1 keen Ivan, McEihiney and Thomas; With the “tr Georg:e, i ,
voung chan^’of eightee^years. All wel- announcement of the results of this ex- 1 str Batiford, Murray, 2906. 
j oung chap oi g J record of old amination it was said that forty mem-
come. Help keep 2^ Phrad» hers of the potice force have qualified to j
Carleton Batterj, N° ^ receive . First Aid certificates from the

nriïT Winslow street association, out of the forty-eight who
Drill Shed, Wi 1 M ACLE0D, Major. have attended the classes and practically 

17094-12-22. all members of the local force are now 
able to render first aid in case of emer-

95c 25c.About 
be sworn $1.60 25c.

25c.
25c.
15c.
28c.
,95c.
32c.

Save Money
------------ON------------

Your Xmas 
Groceries

34 c.
$3.00

65c.
50c hot Marchina Cherries for
Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle........
Piwe Fruit Juice, bottle............
Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle 
Peerless Dry Ginger Ale, doz-.... $2.00 
5 lb. Neilsoo’s Assorted Chocolates

MARINE NOTES.
The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 

Conqueror sailed yesterday afternoon for 
the East Indies via New York. She car
ried passengers as well as a general j 
cargo

I Steamer Georgie has arrived in port! 
! from Portland (Me.), with a part cargo 
'of g*in. She will complete cargo here 

Slovakian towns and cities evidently for Bordeaux, Bilbao and Passajes, Spain, 
have an onerous burden to bear, judging gj,e jg lying at No. 15 berth. Nagle & 
from the most recently published maps. Wigmore are local ag™18- 
There is Pressburg, for instance. As I The first wireless news bulletin con- 
every one knows, it was within the pre- I tuning exclusively Canadian news was 

LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS. war borders of Hungary, and a place | sent last night to three C. P. O. S steam- 
Dear Little Girls and Boys, and Big noted for many things. In the first place, ers on the Atlantic. It was handled by 

Folk9 too: “I will appear in one of it was there that Maria Theresa took the ! tbe Canadian Marconi system and con- 
the windows of Chas. Magnusson & oath of fealty in the presence of the sisted of two hundred words.
Sfin’s store- 54 Dock street, Saturday af- nobles, standing upon a certain historic A new service by the C. G. M. M. be- 
1 emoon at 3 o'clock and evening at 8 spot and pointing her royal sword to the tween this port and Australia, accord- 
o’clock and will be there each after- four points of ! the compass in turn. In j to a telegram received by the local 

and evening until Christmas Eve. the second place, one had no sooner agents of the line, is to commence on 
there because they sell reliable reached the city by rail than he had the Jan 29 with the sailing of the Cana- 

low-level prices, assurance that travelling eastward was d;an planter from here. The sailings 
Your old friend, going to be a good deal more comfort- g]T to be direct. The same service is 

12-19 able and expeditious than it had been on to be continued in summer with Mont- 
I Cisleithan soil. Now the Hungarians, real M the home port of call.
'with a perfect right to such nomencla
ture, called the city Poszony. When, 
however, this famous Hungarian crown
ing place was handed over to Slovakia
it was at once given its Slovakian name „ . 14—Hon. Dr. R.of Bratislava. But now comes a fourth Ottawa, OnU Lieutenant
name, which ^ been offlciaUy placed g.Bett, ^ Ajberta d October

39c

$3.10for 25cBUY AT the choicest of Meats at 
ces. Tty them. We guar-Childrrn’s musical festival at Imperial 

Dec. 30,
gency. PURDY’STheatre Thursday afternoon,

4.30 o’clock. Admission, adults 25c? chil
dren ISC. 17262-12-16

A MUCH-NAMED CITY.

Forestall Bros.24 lb. bag Robin Hood, 
Royal Household or Cream

. of the West flour........$1-70
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, 

Royal Household or Cream 
of the West flour .... $650 

10 lb. Granulated Sugar. $1.20
10 lb. Brown Sugar........$110

Pulverized Sugar..... 15c
Raisins Per Package 25c to 28c 
Currants, per package.... 25c
Mixed Peel, per lb........ 65c
Dates, per package.. 20c to 25c 

lb. Creamery Butter, 
Prints.. 65c

Sale of good Overshoes at Waterbury 
, & Rising, Ltd. 12-19’ • TWO STORES:

Corner Rockland Road and Nfillldge 
Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 

Corner Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 
•Phone 4565

1 lb.
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Rose» 

or Cream of West Flour 
24 lb bags any kind .....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 

In tins, 5 lb. lots............
1 lb Block Shortening ....
3 lb. Can Shortening ....
5 lb. Can Shortening ....
Best Canadian Cheese ...
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ..........
3y2 lbs. Buckwheat ..........
2 Cans Corn ...;..............
2 Urge cans Tomatoes .

$6.45
$1.70noon 

I am
quality goods at new 
Be sure and see me. 
“Santa.’’

44c. lb. 
42c. lb.1 25c.

70cShortening and Urd at lowest 
prices

$1.20
33c. lb.REGIMENTAL MEETING.

* - The New Brunswick Dragoons will 
hold a meeting in the O. C’s office at the 
armories on Tuesday, the l*t 
her, to discuss bowling and rifle shoot
ing along with a little regimental train
ing during the winter months. T hose 
ex-members of the 6th C. M. R. and 
28th°New Brunswick Dragoons now in 
and around town are requested to turn 
up at this meeting so that the regiment 
can be well represented in this work now 
being carried on in the armories.

Au old Cavalrymen will find the order
ly room open every day and evening, 
drop in and see what’s going on ^__ls

mas.ALBERTA GOVERNOR . p , p
is reappointed Furdy s Gash GrocBry 25c 25c.

$1.15 25c.ARNOLD’S 25c.
35c.

96 Wall Street
Telephone Main 499 

or Main 4558

,35cDepartment Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street.

Five
$6.35Flour for ...

24 lb. bags ...
98 lb. bags Star^ .......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
5 lb. lots, lb..................................
Crisco, Is, ................................... •

M. A. MALONE. $1.69
. $6.20

40c 616 Main Street ’Phone M. 291312-2138c
29c

l $2-509s,

If You Buy Your Xmas Candy, 
Groceries and Toys at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will 
Save Considerable Money.

Robertson’sil à

ifli 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

“PERFECT”
Baking
Powder

[Foleys I

[nRECUYJ
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
i •

n

. .. 18c per lb 
. . . 23c per lb 

. . 28c per lb 
... 30c per lb 
. . . 30c per lb 
... 33c per lb 
... 39c per lb 
. .. 40c per lb 
... 40c per lb 
. . . 40c per lb 
.. , 40c per lb 
. . . 70c per lb 

.... 75c 

.... 39c 
. . $1.80 

.. . $1.75

m Dark Mixtures, only ••••••••.................................
Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy..............................
Barker’s Cut Mixed . .......................................................
Christmas Mixed Candy, only.................................
,40c Grain Mixture, only .............................................
Hand-Made Barley Toys, only.................................
Regular 60c Chocolates................................................

_ Candy Canes......................................................... -.............
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins..........29c ..........................................................................................................
ï^rderw£ .p^.. : : : : :::::: i* cobnut snowflake......................................................
Cleaned*Currants, pkg.  .................... 28c Best Bon-Bon Creams .................... •  .....................

1 Mixed Peels, per fin ■  ...................... 55c Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, only......................
2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca........ .. 25c j lb Box Leader Chocolates ....................................

, gtZ K kind,. .v:.v: $p ; 1-2 lb Fancy Box Leader Chocolates...............
lb baf Flour, all kipds........  $6.60 5 lb. Box Assorted Choco ates..............................

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c 5 lb. box Family Assorted
; 5 lb Lots Orange Bekoe Tea, lb.. 44c

m 2 Barkers, Ltd.
4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c

♦nnFairville. Try our West Ènd Sam-
5 for Western Beef,
Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon.
Call West 166.
Good. Delivered all over City,

Carleton, Faimlle.

pir'üiiPüüîj
Is one of the first requi
sites for successful 
Christmas Cooking.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
w! H Twl'ik Co, Ltd, Market

T.^dcAvity fle Sons, Ltd., King

Wilson, LtcL, Sydney St 
Emerson fc Fbher, Ltd., Germain
D.SJ.etBarrett* 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarke* c'

C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.

Î:
Brussels Street __■

H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street 
J. Stout, Falrville. ... ■ ; •

Emerson, 81 Umcn St,

4 jtJ
Get away from that 

Soda-y taste in cake 
and biscuits. Say “Per
fect” once to your gro- 

and be happy ever
afterwards.

Il lags
cerlb

. B. 3 lb.==■ “Made in St. John.” ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

West End- a Preparing For Christmas. 100 Princess St 
65 Brussels St

Our Stores will be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to 25. 
Orders delivered in City, West Side and FairviUe.

assers*.
S

BSfeEsBB Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Ltd
Manufacturers of “Perfect” Products,

St. John, N. B.
8 12-18

93 Prince William Street

/
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VISIT OUR CHRISTMAS SHOP 

EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE.
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àALL MEN ARE LIARS*
lie, and tell of howWe sit around at even time, and tranquilly we

climb stupendous hills on high. We used to be a truthful You’ll not go wrong if you give one of these for Christmas.
The Safety—the lightest and strongest steering sled on the market,

$2.75 to $6.25

our cars can
lot before the auto came; we used to ween and wist and wot that false
hood was a shame. And when from fishing trips returned we stretcheds 
the truth a yard, our conscience like a bonfire burned, and scorched us 
pretty hard. But that was in a time gone by, a time that’s vague, re
mote; and now we sit around and lie, each of his old tin boat- And when 
we to our beds repair, some alto snores to spring, does conscience, while 
we’re lying there, make night a solemn trang? Does she point out that 
falsehood’s wrong? She tries that stunt no more; we’ve lied so much, 
we’ve lied so long, that conscience is a bore. Our old tin cars are red 
with rust, they’re long since out of style, and something’s always sure to 
bust before they go a mile. We’re always tinkering with tools, o’er motors 
broken down, and hiring farmers with their mules, to haul us back to 
town. But when we smoke our evening pipes the fiction graft prevails, 
and Ananias has the gripes if he can hear our tales. And so we sit 
beside the sea, and tranquilly we lie, of how our auto» climbed a tree, 
and did the trick on high.

REV.. W. R. ROBINSON.IMMIGRATION.
Many people in St.John this morning, 

when they heard of the wholly unexpect
ed death of Rev. W. R. Robinson, felt 
as a soldier must have felt when he 
turned to see his comrade fallen by his 
side. Mr. Robinson was so intensely 
active, and his activities covered so wide 
a range in relation to the religious, moral 
and social welfare of the people, that he

It was perhaps news to most members 
at the Canadian Club that we have in 
Rev. IjaTouche Thompson, the unobtrus
ive Anglican chaplain at this port in 
winter, one of the real authorities on the 
subject of immigration. His address be
fore the Club last evening was at once 
the most illuminating and authoritative 
that lias been delivered before a St John 
audience. It was the message of a man had comrades among all creeds and 
who for ten years at Quebec in summer classes. His passing is mourned most 
and at St John in winter has watched j by those who in time of extreme dis- 
the incoming tide, studied the whole sub- tress found in him a practical and help- 
ject, and formed an accurate judgment ! f„l friend, who regarded no personal 
regarding the duty of government and , sacrifice of time or effort when there 
people in relation to the immigrant. Not was néed of a helping hand. When the 
only so, but Mr. Thompson lived and influenza hit the lumber camps in a re
labored for some years among iinmi- ' mote section three years ago Rev. Mr. 
grants in the west The nervous break- j Robinson and a devoted priest of the 

his retirement from Catholic chtirch went there at great per- 
parish work gave to the service of im- aonal hardship and no small risk and 
migration a trained and intelligent oh- nursed the men, many of whom must 
server as well as a sympathetic and un- otherwise have died, until all.were well 
tiers binding friend of the newcomers to agajn. This was typical of the man. If 
Canada. He has been debarred from a record had been kept of the nights 
public speaking for a number of years, jn pagb years when he was called and 
and the Canadian Club was fortunate in went to the police court at late hours in 
persuading him.to deliver the address of the interest of little children 
last evening, which reviewed the whole rajds on disorderly houses, it would be 
•object of immigration, pointed out past a story whose pathos would touch every 
blunders, explained clearly the present heart Many a prisoner paroled to him 
system, and pointed out the further 
change necessary, which will have all im
migrants examined at the port of em
barkation instead of on this side. There 

the coateittion of Mr.

Framers—Plain and Bow Runner. Well made and attractively finished
$2.10 to $5.30

JMcAVITY'Sm 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

LIGHTER VEIN.
His Real Need- 

Canvasser—This book will teach you 
how to economize.

Victim—That’s no good to me. What 
I want is a book that will teach me 
how to live without economizing.—Bos
ton Transcript „

FOR CHRISTMAS
—A Few Suggestions

A Girl’s Best Gift
down which caused

Specials for the 
Thrifty Early Shopper

SERVING TRAYS 
Regular $3.50 

Special at $2.75

COFFEE PERCOLATOR 
Nickelled Copper 

Regular $6.00 Value 
Special at $5.00

Life’s Little Enigmas.
Foreman in' glue factory to clerk — 

Where is that infernal odor coming 
from?

Clerk—From the tannery, sir, across 
the lake.

Forenjan—I don’t see how those fel
lows stand it

Foreman, in tannery across the lake 
to clerk—Phewl Where is that awful 
smell from?

Clerk—From the glue factory, sir, 
across the lake.

Foreman—I don’t see how those fel
lows stand it.—Texas Scalper.

Kindred Spirits.
“I guess here’s one you can’t answer,” 

said Johnny to his little brother: “If nuts 
grow on trees, what tree does doughnut 
grow on?”

4‘Pantry,” answered the little end man. 
—Forecast.

No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair of

Ladies
XVI.

(Continued from Monday.)
From December Ï3 to the latter part 

of January the.Canadians retained their 
watch on the Rhine. While the field ar
tillery and infantry were'in positions of 
readiness some five or six miles to the 
eastward, the heavy and siege guns were 
placed along the western banks of the 
river and were a source of considerable 
interest to the inhabitants of Bonn.
Beethoven’s Birthplace.

Bonn, which is a town of some 45,000 
people, is located on the Rhine about 
fifteen miles from the cathedral city of 
Cologne. It is one of the centres of 
learning in Prussia and is particularly 
noted as being the birthplace of Bee
thoven, whose sonatas are world pro
perty. Even today the modest home 
where the great musician first saw the 
light of day stands as it was in the 
height of wondrous career. The attic 
room in which most of his compositions 
were produced is still untouched ; a bust 
of the famous composer and a wreath of 
bay leaves are the only articles in an 
otherwise empty room.
A Town of Universities.

I
taken in

was through his influence helped to a 
•better life. Many a wayward or erring 
girl so paroled found her way to a goo4 
home and happiness beyound the temp
tations of the city. His religion was of 
the intensely practical sort that finds 
expression in social service without re
gard to creed. Even those who dis
agreed with him in regard to any matter 
recognized his devotion to what he felt 
to be the right course, and respected 
him none the less because they differed 
from him. All hi^ life he was a pro
nounced advocate of prohibition and 
labored for the cauae, impelled the more 
earnestly to do so in the years of his 
active ministry because of his experience

Any girl will feel proud to possess a 
pair. Their graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.

■Heavy Liners The gift of • pair of "Automobile" 
Skates indicates rare good taste.

CASSEROLES
N. P. FramiIs no reply to

Thompson that an immigrant should not 
be permitted to incur the expense of 
coming to Canada, and to cherish hopes 
at success here, only to spend days or 
weeks and in some cases months in-anx
ious suspense and then to be deported.

Mr. Thompson pays a high tribute to 
the present system, apart from this need
ed change, and to the ability and faith
fulness of the examining staff. He points 
out that there has been a complete 

from the old days when the

Regular $3.75 
Special at $3.00 $4.00 Per Pair

An Oversight.
Old Mr. Bookworm—And so you want 

to be my son-in-law?
Young Suitor—Great Scott, I didn’t 

think of that when I proposed to your 
daughter.—Philadelphia Press.

rimited
9 25 Germain St.EMERSON (2b FISHER

change
transportation companies had a prac
tically free hand .and thousands of 
desirables were given free entry into the 
country. Some figures he quoted in this 
connection were very impressive, not to
gay startling, and it was not pleasant to tary of the Children's Aid Society, and 
learn that in this respect Canada in those every one Qf its members will testify to 

far less vigilant as to the j splendid and self-sacrificing work 
of immigrants admitted than which eventually broke his health and

Helpful Hints From 
DyKeman’s

at the police court and in the homes of 
the victims of drink. In no work was AI OPERA HOUSElin-

he so active in recent years as that re
lating to the care of neglected and depen
dent children. He was the first secre-

Scattered through different parts of 
the town are various buildings in which 
the German students—and indeed those 

, from many of the other European coun- 
New Mid-Week Programme l-tries—acquire the learning for which the

town has become famous. These build- 
Bright and Snappy and ings were to a great extent untenanted 

_ . T . . .. on the arrival of the British troops, andW ell V aried. they were used for the purpose of hous-
ing many of the Canadian soldiers.

As in other towns where there were 
any great nagger of students, Bonn 

abundance of beer gar-

\

years was The Xmas 
Gift Shop

character
' was the United States. Turning, how- compelled him for a time to rest He 

from the darker side of the picture could noj remain indefferent or idle, how- 
able to testify to the fine quality ever, and he was one of the most ener-

ever,
he was
at the great mass of the newcomers, so 1 getlç and active of those who founded the 
many of whom went back to Europe to Wright Street Memorial Home. Truly 
fight beside the native sons of Canada in ^ his death the children have lost a 

tiie great war. friend. He was ever ready to go to any
Mr. Thompson traced the development jpart 0f y,e province to speak for 

of welfare work in the interest of iinmi- dear to his heart, and everywhere and 
grants from the days when they came always to make a plea for the children, 
in the crowded steerage under most ob- it is because he was so Intense in his de- 
jectionable conditions to the present time votion to work that the end has 
when, in the case of women especially, | so soon. Those intimate with him knew 
they are under the care of trained work- how the work, the worry and the long 
ers from the time they board sjiip until hours sapped his vitality, hut it was not 
they arrive at their destination. There jn his nature to rest Mr. Robinson 
is, however, a laxity on the part of the beloved by the people of his own church, 
Canadian people, who could do^ a great, who heartily supported him in the wider 

toward making successful and good work of his ministry, and will 
Canadian citizens out of even those who that they have suffered a loss that is 
ore not disposed to change. There is, he j irreparable. Whatever, In the thought 
pointed out an English society which 0f any, may have been lacking at any 
•sends out teachers and pays them, to | time In the judgment of this man, the 
Hve among these people and teach them ! final summing up must be that his life 
end their children. The speaker felt • was filled with good works, and his 
that this was a task for Canada, which death a very great loss to the comm un- 
ought not to be shirked. The example lty |n which he lived and labored. His 
of the young Canadian who went into a interest in child welfare especially 
foreign settlement, taught both old and should remain an inspiration to all his 

staid with them as a ministering fellow citizens.

The new mid-week programme in the 
Opera House is one of the brightest possessed 
booked for many weeks. It was enjoy- ( dens, in which the scholars were wont 
ed yesterday afternoon and evening by 11° spend much of their spare time and 
large audiences. The acts are all good | incidentally carve up the furnishings- 
and all have new features. ! rhe proprietors, however, apparently

As usual the programme started with expected, encouraged and catered to this 
an episode of the new popular motion I wood-cutting art, and the result was 
picture serial “The Veiled Mystery,”, rather an attraction than a detriment, 
which is featuring Antonio Moreno, of- ; 1° î>ne beer house in particular, the 
ter which the Mitchell Brothers appear- students had cut into a small circular 
ed in a bright and highly entertaining tabIe the crest of their college, and it 
banjo offering. They are brilliant play- was indeed a work of art. 1 lie manager 
ers and their renditions were thorough- saAd the boys had taken several months 
ly enjoyed. One of the members gave to do the work, adding a small piece 
the Swanee River as it used to be play- each day until the whole crest was corn
ed, and then a present day version It pleted. It was about half an Inch deep 
made a decided hit. ! and was surrounded by the names of a

Bijou Russell followed with amusing Fj’eaf man^ °* *be class which held sway 
songs, after which she gave some dance thn’: year-
numbers, which evoked rounds of ap-, The German Salute Abolished, 
plause. Her step dancing and sand of
ferings were well executed and she mer- 1 
ited the applause which greeted her per
formance.

George Damerai and Myrtle Vail, as-___ _ XT , _
sisted bv Opal Elliott, then presented a aRpear on the streets of Bonn. Natur- 

r musical satire “The Sixth Reel.” a11/ be expected to return every salute
whether it was given by a British sol
dier or a German civilian, and the re- 

an excellent imi-

a si
Why Not a Pretty Blouse? She Would Like a New A Fur Coat—The Gift

Evening FrockWaists are ideal gifts. It is 
easy to choose one here. 
Georgette Crepe, Voilé, Jersey,' 
Crepe-de-Chene, Tricolette, etc. 
All styles, all new, all charm
ing. Prices within the reach of

Supreme
and not near as costly as might 
be expected. We are showing 
coats at before the war prices, 
simply astonishing values, and 
the styles are superb.

a cause

V

all.come \li

A lovely black Pony trimmed 
with Skunk that was $195.00,
for $145.00.

A Hudson Seal that was 
$300, for $225.

And others in proportion.

Separate Skirts 1
of Silk or Wool are very prac
tical. Nothing is more popular 
for present year. We are show
ing really astonishing values, as 
for instance :

Navy Blue Accord en Plaited,
$8.50 up.

fwas

h
now feeldeal

dn i
The German civil population com

plied with the regulations laid down by 
I their masters so strictly that it bccftrrte 
! almost an ordeal for a British officer to

All Wool Serge Frocks
The very latest styles in love

ly colorings. Gorgeous
bination of silk, net and silver short jackets finished with silk 

| lace. Regular value to $ 168.00. sash. Regular values to $42.50.
N 1 Xmas Sale Price $29.90. 1 Special Xmas Price $22.90.

In navy blue, with fashion- 
corn- able accordéon plaited skirt.

Fancy Plaid Skirts, $10.90 
and up.snappy

The verison was quite out of the urdin-

=.-.rSfœ
stage in some of the leading musica had ,eamed ,esson of obedience, tlie 
comedy productions, notably the Merry order ca„ing for the acknowledgment of 
Widow, and his excellent tenor voice the British officers by male civilians was

Vail •«•6olished, though they were still re- 
* quired to uncover for the colors.

(Continued on Saturday.)

Buy Her Something 
She Can Wear

en gel through the influenza epidemic, and 
then fell himself a victim, declaring with 
fris last breath that the foreign problem 
could be solved, was cited as one that 
should inspire all Canadians.

Mr. Thompson has no fear that the 
foreign-bom element will ever outnumber 
those of British stock, and declares with 
confidence that Canada will remain by 

large percentage British in pop-

.1

was heard to advantage, while his 
ing was equally appreciated. Miss 
scored a hit in her characterizations.
She is a clever actress with a striking 
personality and her dancing was a fca- PRESBYTERY MEETING.
*uLe,\.. . ...__ . ... At the afternoon session of the St.

Cliff Clark won his audience at his John sb t held in St. Andrew’s
first appearance and during his entire chureh yesterday, a request was read 
performance held undivided attention from Fort Ken' aski that they oe 
His comic songs and his clever acting disJoined from st Fran§s and a minis- 
combined m making his offering popu- ter be called R F B. Fox was ap- 
lar and rounds ot applause remarded his pointcd moderator for the call. Rev.

• u „ ,___, [ Mr. Sutherland, Rev. Mr. MacKeigan,The Flymg Henrys brougb the pro- judge porbeSj Colonel Mael-aren and 
gramme to a close with athrillina.aenal Rev Mr, Legate were appointed as a 
offering. Some of their feats on the committee to report at the next meeting 
trapeze were of sensational nature. They on matters submitted to the maritime 
received prolonged applause. The van- synod bv the Tariou3 presbyteries. Rev.

acts were all well staged and the F s_ DowIi read tbe report of the 
programme is expected to continue to somc mjSs;on committee and the re
attract capacity houses tonight and commendations of the report were all 
again- on Thursday.

THE CONSUMER’S TURN.
The ultimate consumer has become a 

person of note. He is no longer 
pelled to scramble for things and 
any price asked. He is now respected 
and sought after. He is no longer “the 
goat.” It is a new and dazzling experi
ence, and has perhaps aroused in him a 
certain degree of suspicion. The danger 
is, of course, that he may be too suspic
ious and offish, and stay out of the 
ket too long, with tbe result that legiti
mate business will suffer, and himself 
along with it. For if lack of demand 
causes industries to close, and fills the 
country with unemployed, it will not be 
a condition satisfactory to anybody. It 
is nevertheless well that the ultimate

corn-
pay

Beaded Net Evening Scarfs
in many pretty colors. Regular 
$3.50 value.

• very
elation. His faith is founded on statis
tics which show that the newcomers of 
.alien birth have a far greater tendency 
•than the British to pass into the United 
States or after a time return to their 
own country. And pow that there is a 
rllve immigration department, which de- 
j fears mental defectives and other unde
sirables, and calls upon the transporta
tion companies to fulfil their obligations, 
the whole aspect of the immigration 

, question has changed for the 
'There is still needed the change whicli Prices at a reasonable level all the time 
Will provide for the examination of in- by simply doing what they have been 
tending immigrants on the other side of doing lately In the United States and to 
the Atlantic, but that is only a question [ some extent In Canada. They have at 
a( time, as It was under consideration be- I this moment the whip hand, but they 
fore the war interrupted the flow of iin-i will be acting in their own interest to 
migrante to this country. Now that the use it with discretion. They can regu- 
tiepartment has time and opportunity to late business and prices, but they would 
deal with the matter, the force of public be very foolish to force prices too low 
opinion will undoubtedly make itself felt and create a worse business and indus- 
end the system will be rounded out by trial depression. By united action they 
this important measure of reform. eliminate the profiteer, and In the

same way they can prevent deflation 
from degenerating 'into a panic. The 
one course is as essential as the other.

Special Xmas 
Price......... $1.8?

mar-

S,
Boxed HosieryOUS

Every woman loves smart
Hosiery, so what will solve the 
gift problem better than a nice 
pair of Silk Stockings in a pretty 
Xmas box?

Heather Hose, too, are being 
much worn, many women pre
ferring them to silk.

We are showing 
Silk Hose in black from

$1.45 to $2.30.
I Silk Hose in colors from E
$1.75 to $4.95.

I Heather Hose, silk and wool
mixture, at $2.00.

agreed to, among which the appropria
tions of several amounts of money and 
that a social worker be provided for 
Edmundston. Rev. Mr. Dowling also 
read the report of the committee on co
operation with the Methodist denomina
tion. Rev. D. N. MacLachlan, secre
tary of the committee for social service

Trolond and Tf prntrnirinn of Bnd home missions, addressed the niete- irelanü ana recognition oi ing Rev D MacGuire moved that

Government.

IIRISH RESOLUTION 
FOR U. S. CONGRESS

consumer has come to realize his power, 
better, i The consumers collectively can keep

New Bags and Purses
It seems that every smart 

style in these charming acces
sories is included in this special 
holiday gift group, 
any number of Leather Bags 
and purses are Velvet Bags and 
Bags of Suede, Moire, Silk and 
Plush. Fancy frames have sil- 

and oxidized finish, while

Withdrawal of Troops From Besides

the sum of $150 be appropriated to the 
ministers for a horse and rig, and this 

! motion carried.
Washington, Dec. 15.—Congress, un- read the report of the sick ministers’ 

der a resolution Introduced yesterday by fund of the maritime synod. A con- 
Representfltive Burke, Republican, of tinuation programme was presented by 
Pennsylvania, would go on record as ap- t',- fo-wnrrl movement committee, and 
pealing to the British government to Rev. J. A. MacKeigan was appointed 
withdraw its armed forces from Ireland convener for St. John. The synod bud- 
and to “give recognition to the govern- get was read, and it provided for the 
ment established by the majority will raising of the sum of $180,000, with sev- 
of the Irish people.” j eral additional amounts. Rev. W. M.

Mg. Burke’s resolution states that, Townsend read the allocations of the 
"Congress, In the name of humanity, and Presbyterian fund for the coming year, 
in vindication of the principles for The meeting was closed by the benedic- 
whlch the United ’’States entered the tion, pronounced by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
war, offers protest to the government of Keigan.
Great Britain against'the looting of the 
city of Cork and the reign of terror now 
existing in Ireland under British rule.”

Rev. Mr. Sutherland

ver
others are of celluloid. Excep- 
ionally moderate prices prevail.

WHAT TO GET Military Brushes, Ties, Suspenders, Hold AH Toilet Sets, Writing
Pads, Silk or Linen Handkerchiefs, Motor Robes, etc.FOR HIM?It is announced that revision of the 

United States tariff will be one of the 
first things sought at the extra session 
of congress which President-elect Hard
ing Is expected to call immediately after 
his inauguration. Before that takes 
place there will be hearings before the 
Republican ways and mean» committee. 
These will begin on Jan. 6 and end on 
Feb. 16, and it Is planned to begin the 
I rafting of the new tariff as soon as the 
ipecial session of congress Is called In 
March, so that the revised tariff may 
»e brought into effect early In tbe Sum
ner if not in the late spring.

> F. A. DYKEMAN COHaving realized their power the Con
sumers must next consider the wisest 
use of that power.

CHURCH CLOSES DOORS.Rrodstreefs approximate Index num
ber of commodity prices in the United 
States as of December 1 was $18.6263, 
which marks a decrease of 18 per cent, 
from the November 1 level and of 84.6 
per cent, from the high level reached on 
February 1, and was the lowest monthly 
index number reported since November 
1, 1916.

Kitchener, Ont-, Dec. 15.—Grace Con
gregational church of this city has given 
up the struggle against adverse circum- ^

I stances and has officially closed its dobrs. |
Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 15.—Accord- Owing to many removals and the death I CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS. solemn vespers vas sung, after which a The services were brought tq 

Ing to a message received yesterday1 of many of its prominent members, ! procession in honor of the Most Blessed wdb solemn benediction. Rev. WilllÉm
from Mortlach, from a rancher of that Grace church has had financial diffieul- ! The forty hours devotion was brought , , , . .. Hogan C. S& R. officiated and waa,"V-
district, a bad prairie fire was sweeping ties for some time. Rev. F. G. Purnell, to a close in St. Peter's church last even- ’ ' ’ , , sisted by Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. iT
through the ranching country west of I who became pastor in October, resigned ing with a very impressive ceremony, dren of the parish and members ct the Rev. James Woods, C. 8& R. and Re\ 
that tow» z a month later and lias left for England. 1'uilowiug the recitiation of the rosary, Married Men’s Holy Family taking part. Dennis Coll, C. 8S. R»

PRAIRIE FIRE, SWEEPS
PART OF SASKATCHEWAN

a close

/

%
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Baby Wants a Present, 
Too

And Santa never forgets the 
little ones.

Crib Blankets 
Warm Coatees 

Pullovers 
Bonnets 

Robes, Kimono 
Carriage Cover 
Bootees, Caps.

3rd Floor.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

If you want to really please 
him, give him a present he can 
enjoy every day ot the year—■

Gillette
SAFETY RAZORS

$5.00 the Set

3 Doz. Blades at $3.00
Make a Welcome Gift

WE SELL THEMI

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On Ihe Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 

The Occupation’ of Germany 

After The Armistice

4xX ?
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those whose time is limited
Will doubtlessly find the following few’ «W* 
ions of some assistance in deciding their Gitt 
porblems:
FOR “HER”— , . , __ ,

Exclusive effects in platinum and diamono 
Lavalliers, Pendents, Bar Pins, Brooches, Dia
mond and Gem Set Rings in large variety; Pearl 
Necklaces, Watch Bracelets, Ivory Toilet Ware, 
etc.
FOR “HIM”— „ „ rr

Watches. Watch Chains, Signet Rings, Cuff 
\irikm, Scarf Pins, Cigarette Cases, Pens, Pencils. 
Canes and Umbrellas.

A personal Inspection of our stock is necessary 
Use the possibilities we offer the gift giver.

Commencing Saturday Dec. 11th, and continuing: until 
Christmas, store will remain open each evening until 10 p. m.

to res- -

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StThe Jewelers

$

-

1 by
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I in NEWSK'

Make Your 
Selection

■ ’Big, fluffy chrysanthemums in several 
I odors for Xmas table decorations, 65c.
I a dozen at F. A. Dykeman’s.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Regular meeting Thursday,

I o’clock, Board of Trade.

• ■ i First Car Califoma Sunklst Navel 
I Oranges this season arrived today for 
I Kelly & Colgan, 15 North Wharf.

I Waterman’s Fountain Pens, plain and 
I gold mounted at Mahony’s Dock St.

I Red, white and green fibre roping, for 
' making your rooms look Christmassy, j 
76c. for 60 yards, at P. A. Dykeman’s. ;

' 12-18

TAe flamer lift» thé rvg from thm 
Hoot, like thit—flutter» ,t upon a 
cushion of air. gently "beat» oaf 
embedded grit, and to prolong» tU UlO

12-18

4Wthree
12—16 RugsLi

XMAS; XMAS GIFTS1 A Gift for the Whole 

Family to Enjoy
GIFTS

for
for rYOUR

COUSINS

and the
mYOUR

FAMILY
Royal Scarlet Chapter meets Friday 

night 17460-12-17 j Oriental Rugs are of de
cided beauty. Christmas is 
the time to buy them, when 

has an eye open for gifts 
that are actually needed, 
and yet, not too strongly 
tinged with the practical.

We are showing a nice as
sortment of Genuine Orien
tal Rugs, exquisite in color 
and design, and very mod
erately priced.

ik. Everything in French ivory (better 
toilet and manicuremand make), Including 

sets, at Mahony’s, Dock St.
oneHooverNEEDY

Personal

FRIENDS.
UNEMPLOYED RETURNED MEN- 

With a view to being of assistance, 
all returned soldiers, whether members ! 
of G. W. V. A. or not, are requested to 
register at the office of the secretary, G- 
W. V. A., 27 Wellington Row.

(Signed^ BR0WN See.

17453-12-18

».ONES.
V •-■«v

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 

things, w eare prepared to show you items of Footwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

/

AHoover—That is a GiftFine art boxes of MoiPs, Willard’s 
I and best makes of chocolates for Xmas 
at Mahony’s, Dock St.

isattention 
called to Two Exceptionally 
Beautiful Silk Kashan Prayer 
Rugs. These are in wonder
fully rich color blendings, 
and will harmonize with al
most any color scheme. For 
softness and delicacy of tex
ture, these are real gems of 
the loom.

Ask to see them when 
visiting our carpet depart
ment.

Particular

Waterbary & Rising', Limited
677 Main St.

CITY CORNET BAND SECOND 
CONCERT.

The big event of the Christmas season 
will be the concert to be given by the 
City Cornet Band on Thursday evening 
of this week, December 16. Assisted by 
Miss Katherine Gallivan, Miss F- Kap- 
Jin, I. D. Appleby, and Bandsman D. 
J. Higgins. The band has a big surprise 
in store. A rich musical treat for all. 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved 85.

Nothing could/ be better for the home-loving 
her all the trouble for years toA genuine gift, straight from the heart.

than a Hoover Suction Sweeper, because it will 
of beating, sweeping and cleaning carpets.

The Hoover also adds years to the life of valuable carpets and rugs. It is constnicted

sÆiïH—

demonstrate the Hoover to you, either in our store, or at your home.

savewoman
come,61 King St. 212 Union St.

late. Any woman
We will be glad to

12-17

Local Union No. 688, Steam and Oper- 
will meet toolghtating Engineers,

(Wednesday), Market building- All 
members requested to attend. c^Jhe HOOVER

IT BE A TS ... AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS

$62.50 

75.00

NOTICE.
Special meeting will be held at Tem

perance Hall, West St. John on Wed
nesday night at 8 o’clock for Steamship 
Checkers members Lodge 1237. Import -

W. H. JOHNSON,
/ Business Agent.

ant business.

Baby Hoovers . 

Hoover Specials
M. R. A. HIGH

GRADE FURS AT 
VERY LOW PRICES

SfS

( Germain Street Entrance. 

Second Floor. )

This is your big opportunity to buy 
furs for Christmas or for any other time 
—values are unprecedented.

Every fur coat in this big store s stock 
has been marked at a great reduction 

quick disposal; not only 
and muffs are also

Showing in Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.
SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY, KING STREET

price, for a 
chats, neck, pieces 
greatlv reduced. Garments are all new 
this season, and of high grade quality 
and workmanship.

The clearance prices make it well 
worth your while to look into these fcx. 
ceptional values immediately.

Lamp for ChristmasBuy a FursTable LampA bright Piano, Chesterfield or 
adds so much to the cheeriness and comfort of any 
room. Every modern home believes in plenty of 
light, and can have it in its most attractive form by 
installing one or more of the real beauties we are 
showing here for the holiday season.

recent weddings The Christmas Gift 
Magnificent

A wedding of interest to St. John

of Omaha (Neb.), was united in mar
riage to Miss Evelyn Robertson, former
ly of this city.

to-

. « Buy them here now and 
have the advantage ofCups and Saucers Reed, of Bromley,John Thomas _ ,

Essex, and Miss Ethel Williams, of East 
Ham, London, England, were united in 
marriage yesterday by Rev. Samuel 
Howard, B. D„ port chaplain, assisted 
by Rev. J. C. Berrie. Mrs Jenner and 
Mrs Lawrence acted as witnesses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reed will reside in Calgary.

Many have mahogany standards, and silk 
shades of blue, rose, gold or handsome combination 
colorings.

you
getting high grade qualities 
at prices almost unbelievably 
low.A wide variety of pat- 

and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents.

terns (Fur Department, Second
These are priced very moderately. .

(Showing in Art Section, Germain St. Entrance)

r

recent deaths Floor.)
Major A. A. Bartlett died at his home 

in Charlottetown yesterday morning af
ter a brief illness. He was a former re
sident of St. John and was for some 
years president of the company controll
ing the Charlottetown Guardian. He 
leaves his wife, one daughter Mrs Cosh 

sisters, Mrs. Philip Palmer and 
Miss Kate Bartlett

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-98 PRINCESS STREET

fUNfl STREET*-V «MWM STREET -■» MARKET SOMA

J'

and two

the gift supreme
wellknown in^ the'butcher to*i fatt* city, 

passed away yesterday at his home, 51

at 2.80 o’clock.

I
than to

sold on the guarantee of money.

1

there is reason to believe tbit the lend 
market will be given vs much r.mciit jf 
reinvestment funds in the fir-' 
months of the new year as in nr y sinn.ar 
period since the war start'd.

portant ar 
satisfactory. All ours are 
" nek if not satisfactory.

Smith College, who has done much re-1 INVESTING AFTER JANUARY 1 

search work. In what I shall do I ( New York Evening Post.)

nes.
Thursday afternoon HOPES TO GIVE 

DETROIT MODEL
wo

RS
Galveston, Texas, Dec. 16-—A tag 

geared into a trousers pocket of the man 
found dead here Monday upon wh.ch 

’Was marked the name ‘ J. P- HrnnmiU, 
last night was regarded byPohee offi" 
rials as definite proof that the dead 

the missing Ottawa millionaire.

shall have the advice of such women as | jfot a few bond men are buiiding vp 
— TTTAlljrD 1S.7 Miss Maude Miner and Mrs. Martha P* 1 hopes on an enlivened .nvestment demand

POLICE W U1V1.C.1N Faulkner, who was at Sleighton Farm, the turn of the vear. They figure
the Pennsylvania School for Delinquent at“r tne turn o , IS RECOVERING.

, | Girls, who both are familiar with De- rightly that the maiK-t wi - _ Mrs George W. Fulton of the Harley
Miss V. M.v Murray, Who troit conditions. The women I shall c®}} , relieved of the depressing < ' " ' r0ad, Chipman, is recovering after

rv ■ „ TCorpp T'hpre upon will all be socially trained and Will I for tax purposes, and expect that the atUm which was performed in the
Will Organize 1 orce , range in age from 28 to 35. j normaj investment of Income r.-.vtd General Public Hospital.

. tT -piane wil be constructive and we will emphas | ,, nrst few ilivs of 'ne ye: r ----------- ■—* «»» 1Discusses Her Plans. the protective-side of it as much as during a resumption of tlie poOR SEASON FOR TRAPPERS-
---------  possible. We will work in the first ^ „f hond prices. While it

Miss V. M. Murray, General Secretary place for an indeterminate s^^ce- y may be too much to expect that the 
nf the Travelers’ Aid Society, wh6 has already have a physical clinic in De investments from this soi ree
been apSnted Director of the Woman’s troit, with voluntary worker and w. effectif^ as in pre-war years,'lack of
Police Bureau of Detroit and who is to will start a mental clinic as soon as we
gPanizding T—«ie°re, j “m'Iss Murray was first asked last 
while continuing her work in New York, October by the Detroit Police Commis- 
bel eves ronditions are ripe in Detroit to sioner, Dr. Inches, who had for two 
set a standard that will be an example j years been looking %d

'V1™ She gÿjj

e^m to’be favLbie in Detroit to make ^ the work, the title of Erector of 
if n oTPAt success. The Commissioner of the Women’s Police Bureau being con- 
Poîice Dr James W. Inches, is a physl- on her. She will spend ten days
cian and independent of his salary. The of each month in New Yor wi 
Mayor of Detroit is worth $30,000,000 Travelers’ Aid and perhaps more when 
and the Citizens Committee is made up the Detroit work is put on a firm foot-
of representative and influential men. jng ________ ___________
They seem to be keeping politics entire
ly out of the Police Department

“They already have one splendid wo
man there, a Miss Davis, a graduate of

COME IN AND SEE THEM

LimitedPhilip Grannan
568 Main St.

Phone Main 365- an
man

was

FMllah& Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 15.—Trappers 
season, resulting from 

and low prices for furs.
report a poor 

snowPhone
West
8 for

Mill-to-
Consumer
Prices

Great Xmas 
Blouse Sale

■

HHUlTdi ||

■

The latest styles at new prices.
Not a sale of old stock 

Not a blouse in our store sub
ject to luxury tax.

for
Th» Want

Ad WapUSELa10 KING SQUARE I Comeint / ] e II Lg
Hear UpckmamnpK

j ;Tour
FlourLIMITED I

MAIN
4500

50 Cliff St.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION fire insurance machines. Compare the 
two! Rachmaninoff will 
show you which is the 
best phonograph.

—on the New Edison.
Then hear the record
ings he has made forone 
of the standard talking-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Delivered Right 
in Your KitchenTransfer 

Trucking 
Furniture Moved Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars

City Agent
MRS. R- L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

Phone West 8
FOWLER 
MILLING 
CO., LTD.
St. John. West

<7& NEW EDISONAll Kinds • Hard and Soft
IEUFU0KE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLTfcGOAL
/ ’■
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T-lLOCAL NEWST I

AS ADOPTED SON J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Mar- ! 
ine and Fisheries, says that the Old Pro
prietor is not without a light. He said 
that the buoy off the Old Proprietor 
broke loose last June and was picked up 
off Portland, Me, but another was put 
in its place.

The St Andrew’s church Benificent 
Society voted $200 to be sent to the Mar
itime Home for Girls at a meeting yes
terday with the president Mrs. Clarence 
'Sleeves in the chair. Mrs. Thomas Guy 
and Mrs. Robert Cowan reported on a 
concert which was recently held.

The Rt Rev. Mgr. Lavelle, D. D., rect
or of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, 
and the Rt Rev. Mgr. Roche, of Boston, 
passed through the city this week en 
route to Halifax to participate in a ser- | 
vice to be held in commemoration of the 
founding of St Mary’s Cathedral 100 
years ago.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Nathan Jacobson paid a fine of $200. A 
quantity of liquor was found on his 
premises in Long Wharf, but he denied 
any knowledge of it being therç. A 
charge laid by Olga Loupides against 
George Nicholarvis, captain of the Greek 
schooner Calimeris, was withdrawn.

At the W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday 
afternoon it was decided to assist the 
Boys’ Club in Febuary. It was also an- 

! nounced that the deputy minister of just
ice had consented to a life imprisonment 
for a woman who was found guilty of 
murder in Saskatchewan, instead of the 
usual hanging sentence. Replies to sev
eral expressions of sympathy were re
ceived.

YES—FRY’S COCOA«
makes delicious icing” Let Us Help YouCaptain G. A. Dunagin With, 

Boy Who Was Interpreter 
• in France.

Ü

;

Select YourNew York, Dec. 16.—Captain George 
A. Dunagin. U. S. A, of Laurel, Miss, 
has arrived here from France, after four 
years’ war service overseas, accompan
ied by his adopted son Henri, who has 
been his companion during most of that 
time and when he will now educate. 
Henri Dunagin of Laurel Miss., as the 
boy proudly describes himself, hopes very 
soon to achieve an American success 
and will then bring his mother over here 
to become an American.

Captin Dunagin said he first met the 
little French boy at the Saint Denis ser
vice park, just outside Paris, when he 
first landed with the A. E- F„ as a mem
ber of the First Brigade Coast Artil
lery. He was attracted to the boy, then 
fourteen, and discovered that he was a 
valuable interpreter and gui* and 
spoke very good English. The two be
came such friends that they have been 
almost continually together since that 
time and the American captain has in
structed the boy m every possing way.

When Captain Dunagin was attached 
to the British army as inspector of 
heavy artillery in 1918 his protege was 
assigned to the Headquarters of the 
General Staff of the American Army, 
where he served in every capacity from 
Interpreter, timekeeper, file clerk, chauf
feur, typist, to transport manager of the 
motor service. He was with the captain 
when the latter was wounded at Ypres 
in January, 1918, and did much to nurse 
him back to health. When the A. E. 
F. began to leave France and there was 
no demand for an interpreter for the of
ficers, the lad became associated with 
the Graves Registration Service of the 
A. E. F.

Captain Dunagin persuaded the boy’s 
mother, Mme. Bexinian, to allow him to 
bring the boy to the United States to 
educate him. Henri is overjoyed at the 
possibility of making his way in this 
country, but is still undecided as to just 
what line he wants to take up. He may 
become a mechanical engineer, he says, 
or he may enter business,
* Captain Dunagin wears the French 
Medal of Honor and the Congressional 
Life Saving Medal, which' was awarded 
for saving several women refugees from 
drowning when crossing a river in April, 
1918.. The Captain was invalided for a 
time to the United States, where he 
spoke for the Fourth Liberty Loan, re
turning to France in time for the Ar- 
gonne battle. Following the armistice 

"• he was assign
sion and acted as an emissary to seven
teen, different countries, including Bol
shevist Russia.

The Captain and his adopted son will 
remain in New York for about ten 
days, and then will go to his plantation 
in Laurel, Miss.

Christmas Gifts
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"VT" OU will find ample scope in dur large and 

complete Christmas stock, to select your 
gifts for the family and friends, and we will 
take great pleasure in assisting you to solve 
any gift problem with which you are con
fronted.
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Daiiity NeckwearA ‘grand soiree” was held last even
ing by the A. Y. P. A. of Trinity church 
when a “Children’s Party” was present
ed in costume. James Hoyt, the presi
dent, won the prize for being the naught
iest boy and those who provided enter
tainment were Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Hattie 
Collins, Mrs. Coram, A. Parlee and Miss 
Louise Bartch. Miss Elsie Roop and 
Miss Johnston were among the prize 
winners.

I For a lasting 
and appréciât- 

' ed gift, you 
would do well 
to look over 
our large stock 

Neckwear 
which includes: 
Collars, Collar 
and Cuff Sets, 
Vests and Fril- 
lings, in a great 
variety of styles 
and materials, 
all of which a^e 
priced to suit 
your willingness 
to pay.

7 JtMake the ICING for /

your Chocolate Cakes with
of

Try’é Pure 'Cocoa* Y
A concert was given at the City Hall, 

West St. John, last evening under the 
auspices of the Comrades Class and Tux- 
is Square of the Ludlow street Baptist 
Sunday school. Walter McRaye, in a 
stirring speech outlined his conception 
of Canadians. R. H. Parsons, superin
tendent of the Sunday school, presided, 
and the following took part in the pro
gramme; Mrs. Nancy Forde, Mrs. Rhona 
Lloyd-Winter, E. C. Parsons, A. C. 
Smith, jr., and Mrs. Estelle Ferris.

A motor truck belonging to Founda
tion Co., Ltd., while proceeding over the 
highway bridge in the direction of Fair- 
ville yesterday, climbed over the side
walk and crashed against one of the iron 
posts supporting the electric light globes. 
The truck was damaged to some ex
tent, having the windshield, splintered 
and one of the mudguards badly bent. 
So far as could be learned last night no 
one was seriously injured. The truck

PKTVPT OPPS TTPOTUT was unable to proceed under its own
JT.1N yr.uurr.0 rjXWlVl pi)wer and hgd to be towed away for

Between November, 1919, and Novem- _ __ TIA1I TELEPHONE GIRL repairs.
khrine^at^Ste^Aime df^Beauiire^a^mark^ Hr Pllnû i iflle Milmeapolis, Minn, Dec. 15—Two The Ladies’ Aid of the Exmouth

nne at Ste. Anne de Beaupre, a mark- [\r [ H[\H I I Mil unmasked bandits entered a telephone street Methodist church met with much
ed increase over the figures for the prev- . exchange building here yesterday, success in the tea and apron sale held
ious year. There were 127 organized pil- __________ ] wrested from the girl chief operator a yesterday afternoon in the church par-
grimages. I small box containing $1,500 in cash in [ors under the convenership of the presi-

After a sitting of the railway com- Jg J’jxed at $46 000 000 000* ,enve*°Pes> and escaped in an auto- dent, Mrs. William Shaw. The tea was 
missioners to be held in Ottawa some ’ ’ mobile. prettily arramged and pink candles were
time in March the board will proceed —Germany Must Agree Or used effectively as decorations. The
with a general inquiry Into railway rates ! . l”!1” rLRAVY MAUHUNR aprons were not long in being disposed
throughout Canada. The itinerary will Ruhr District Will Be In- GUN FIRES 700 HALF-INCH 0f Those who presided at the serving 
be decided on at the March meeting and . _ BULLETS A MINUTE 0f the tea were Mrs. William McKee,
it is probable that the western sittings Vaded, IS Report. Washington, Dec 15. __ Successful Mrs. Jack Magee, Mrs. W. Y. Case, and
will begin at Vancouver. Hearings will tests of a new machine firimr half-inch Mrs. Roy Ruddock. Those in charge of
also be held in St. John, Halifax and bullets and with at least double the the apron table were Mrs. Annie Nixon
Moncton, It was announced that the Paris, Dec. 15.—From highest sources range of' the calibre .30 machine guns and Mrs, James Campbell.
onus of establishing that the rates are it is learned that the French delegates now in use was announced today by, -------—----- .... ,

... . . , discriminatory will rest on the western , . . the war denartment. The new weanon A cleverly arranged mock trial wasmeeting held yesterday after-j^,, maritlme provinces. the financial conference have gone to g^eXmSTe results,” according to held last evening inThe school room of
Fire protection at Sand Point was | a bullet which entered the abdomen Brussels, instructed to inform Germany tbe statement. John M. Browning in- St. David’s church under the auspices of

considered and additional information and came out above the right hip in- that the French reparations bill is forty- ventor of the Browning machine gun, the Young People’s Association of the
r>feCtkêe VieLri 6 s^tino- rint tie ®wlous injuries on Willie Sin- six billion dollars, as security for which collaborated with war department ex- church. The trial consisted of The

™ nen Ir da,r’ a«*d ‘hree years, of Alma, N. B„ France a, denland practically a flrst perts in the development of the new j World vs. The Church, the latter being
council decided to stand pat on the re- yesterday. The wound was caused by ^ * <un • > indicted for failing to perform its duties
port of the civic officials. Mayor Scho- a rifle in the hands of his brother, John, mortgage on all the largest German in- 8 The tests demonstrated “unusual pos-land for the defense Pleasure, Labor and 
field presided and all members of the, The injured child was rushed to Mono- dustrial plants and all German govern- : sibilities,” the announcement said. Me- i Money were called as witnesses. Reg-
council were present. ton, where it is thought he has a fair ment monopolies and customs. ! chanical details were withheld, but it inald A. Murray and D. Gordon Willet

A communication from t tie Doara of chance for recovery. If Germany fails in payment, France was stated that the new weapon had a! took the parts of the two lawyers; Fred-
Associatesi Chanties, in which a request . Holmes A. Frank, of Newcastle, N. will not only seize control of German maximum rapidity of fire of 700 shots a'erick W. Giraan, judge; Kenneth Stirl-

' was. ma* for annual assistance, was B, arrested on information given by finances by the above means, but will minute and an efficient minimum of 400 ring, clerk; Andrew Malcolm, constable; 
read. Before the war the board had Robie Lohnes, watchman at the plant invade the Ruhr coal mining district. shots a minute. The gun is water!the church. Miss Kathleen Shaw, prison-
been receiving annually $300, but now of the Nova Scotia Shipbuilding Com- The French policy for the first time colled and weighs about twice as much er; Robert Reid, foreman of the jury;

z. . n?W aS „ n i.a gr j pan y at Liverpool, N. S., was exonérât- since the signature of the peace treaty as the calibre .30 Browning. Miss Marion Cruikshank, court steno-
of $400. Commissioner Bullock moved ed yesterday by Stipendiary Pyke of has taken a definite stand. Thp dele- Preliminary tests indicated that the grapher. Several witnesses were exam-
^ .7. t r^ues* be *aicl °n , e /abie Liverpool, there being no evidence gates to Brussels are ordered to insist gun was extremely accurate, even at ined. Major Lawrence T. Allen pre-
and that all annual requests for funds against him. upon the following programme: long ranges. The grouping of the shots sided,
be received before December 29. 1 his At a meeting of Parrs boro ship-own- 1—The reparation total as named was good and the penetration satisfac-
was carried. 1ère yesterday it was decided to form a must be agreed to by Germany with- tory, tlk statement said, adding that de-

A recommendation from the board of joint stock company by amalgamating : out argument. fects encountered in the calibre .30
assessors that James Leary, district the shipping interests of Parrsboro and) 2—Germany may be entitled to meet Browning had been overcome to a large
commissioner for Stanley ward, be paid the Parrsboro shares in all vessels of 250. her obligations by an international loan extent,
the amount of $200, was approved. tons and upward. The new company guaranteed by the allies, which loan, it

A communication from the Associa- w|jj carry no insurance. is hoped, wiU be placed in the United
bon of Canadian Builders, regarding the ---------------- - ... ----------------- States.
establishment of an employment office, HISTORICAL SOCIETY ELECTS. o— Germany must not undertake to
Was read. It was decided that the letter annual meetine of the New float any loan without the consent of i
be acknowledged and filed. At the annual meeting oi ine new ^

Mr. Frink read a letter from the C. Brunswick Historical Society held last t No fmancja] operations of any
N. R-. Moncton, reqoesllng permission T^ ott'.'ritrwt. thri-O.i klnd moat be Inaugurated by Germany

rs,— - »,

safari? $.•« tss t7.,sSntx„b«Bf^; »>. .
Which was done. The mayor said that second vice-president, Rev. William B- « ^---------- . ------------

3,!Sm,1S‘b^o,'tw£ a5”‘:c.,T„™p,oSnre, .'^y, PENSION PLAN FOR
b, „r. ï™»Zï, t£ catholic teachers

Bullock, that the fishery lots be auction- °*hy O’Brien. Members of council elect- Montreal, Dec. 15—A scheme for a
ed the first Tuesday in January, next, ^ranlfH’nthewkv ‘teachers’ Pension fund, under which the
was carried. rW' W^Frank Hatheway and teachers would pay one per cent, on sal-

Discussing the matter of the city shar- Louis U. MUllage. ary monthly and the school commission
ing the provincial taxes on amusements -------------------will pay a like amount to the fund, was
and automobiles, Mr. Jones said that submitted to the Central Catholic school
Montreal received all of the amusement machinery of the court was operated at commissioners ÿesterday by L’Alliance 
tax from moving pictures and dances, the expense of the city. On motion it Catholique, a representative body of the 
etc. Commissioner Thornton expressed was decided that the whole council teachers in the employ of the commis- 
the opinion that fhe fines under tne pro-1 should take the matter up with the gov- sinners. The scheme as proposed was 
hibition act should ]go to the city as the emment in session here today. accepted.

I

Easily and quickly made this way:—
Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cups powdered sugar; 
then add two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 
a teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be ready for 
your cake. Try it once — you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.
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Have Many Virtues as Christ
mas Gifts and for personal use. 
They are practical and desire- 
able, and their many uses make 
them greatly appreciated. At 
our Ribbon counter there is a

Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S” >1

us.ed to the Peace Commis-

I
1

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

STEAL THE PAYFRENCH BILL OF big variety from which to choose, 
including : Camisole Ribbons with 
tubular edge, in many shades; 
Dresden Ribbons in all shades for 
vestings; Bags and Camisoles, Taf
feta and Satin Ribbons in all shades 
and widths.

ICITY WILL ASK 
FOR SHARE OF 

PROVINCIAL TAX

/

4V

Council to Wait on Govern
ment Regrading Amuse
ment Tax and Liquor Fines'.

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Novelty shapes in French Bead

ed Bags, of rich shades and hand
some designs.

*- .

The decision to make an effort to pro
cure for the city part of the automobile 
tax collected by the government and 
also part of the amusement tax was 
reached by the common council at the 
weekly 
noon.

Silk, Velvet and Velour j 
Bags

i

In beautiful shades of Taupe, To
bacco, Seal, Alice and Navy.

Canteen and Kodak Bags—Varflty fitted 
in Orey and Black.

Envelope Purses—Shown in a great vari- i 
ety of sizes. Colors: Brown, Grey and Black. ! 
These have straps on top or back. 1

Here Are Many Novelties 
That PleaseThe tug Alma C., fifty-nine tons, said 

to be the most powerful tug ever built 
in Nova Scotia, was launched at Parrs
boro yesterday.

Beaded Necklets—A large variety from 
which to select your gifts for the young girl. 
Shown in beautiful shades of Coral, Tur- 

Amber, Amethyst and Black; also in

illf
quoise,
color combinations which are very effective.

Pearl Necklets—High grade quality of 
peer's also indestructible pearls.

Bar Tins of Sterling Silver with Rhine
stone settings.

Pearl Earings with Sterling Silver mounts.

Wrist Watch Bracelets—Gold filled and 
corded ribbon band.

Novelty Ribbon Bracelets—With Rhine
stone buckle. These are very new.

Enamel Photo Lockets—Very dainty; 
with ribbon.

Ribbon Novelty Gifts—In sewing se&t 
shoe horn and buttonhook sets.

Pin Cushions of Ivory and Silk.
Lingerie Ribbon Clasps for Camisoles.
Powder Puffs—In various novel designs.

1

1
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CANADIAN CLUB HEARS

OF IMMIGRANT PROBLEMS worni
Rev. Le Touche Thompson, Anglican 

chaplain of the immigration department, 
spoke of the problems of the immigrant 
at a meeting of the Canadian Club, 
which was held last evening in Bond’s. 
A. M. Belding presided. He deplored 
the lack of interest manifested by- citi
zens towards the immigrant, and point
ed out the important part they play in 
the national life, prosperity and develop
ment of the country. He told of the 
duties of a port chaplain and the good 
that frequently crowns their efforts. Be
fore concluding he dwelt for some time 
on the alien problem. In conclusion he 
laid strong stress on the possibility of 
solving the immigrant problems through 
service and sacrifice, just as the Cana
dian soldiers had done in France and 
Belgium. The speaker was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks.
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Chocolates

»

x
Tape Measures—In flowered celluloid

boxes.npHAT big, bmbboned boz of 
X exquisite “Delecto” Chocolates 

brings back the joyous memories of 
honeymoon days and keeps romance 
alive in every-day life.

Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED 24

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Makers for j# Yam of Fine CbocmUta.

MACAULAY BROS.,/« K, I, i *ni i
pound bona. Aik for 
the “Delecto" Box.Mrs- D. McCarthy, 247 King street 

east, has received a mother’s cross in 
memory of her son, Lance Sergeant 
James McCarthy, who died as a result 
of wounds on September 5, 1918. He 
enlisted with the 6th Mounted Rifle»-

& Co.. Ltd. X\ XTiO finest^ in fho jQand - S
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A dish of
Post Toasties
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A REMARKABLE • toI
$iü

TKeBesi Xmas Gif?i>7IDECLARED MENACE •r;

uV.
a &i %@for a Man.*

&

By New Wireless Telephone 
Speaker Can Address Sev
eral Audiences at One 
Time.

SL-G>
Banker's Comment on Non-’ 

Buying by Public

loger H. Williams Says Nor- j 
mal Purchasing Must Bej 
Resumed to Prevent Pos-j 
sible High Prices, Low 
Wages and Lack of Work.

i
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Is the Simms Lather Brush in the Gift Box
gift that will be of daily service, giving

It makes shaving a

' /
- 1 -

s?
b: V;

London. Dec. 16.—Gramophone music 
transmitted by wireless from Chelms
ford was heard in every part of the 
hall of the League of Nations head- 

at Geneva, about 100 miles i 
of new wireless

I

i
It is a „

unprecedented shaving comfort, 
luxury. Completes the finest shaving kit.

Always the same rich, quarte.s
e li /"| J . distant, in the coursefull-flavored tea. tel;Mt-s obtained by attaching

Publtf refusal to buy has been carried Sold Only ill the Sealed air phone "^o'a6telephone driver.

the ypolnt of false economy and nor- ai Va D-J Pose Carton. In a subsequent statement Marconi’s
1 buying must be resumed to prevent tigHt 1x60 IXOSC VariO announced that when the stentorphone
possible combination of high prices • experiments are completed, politicians

1 declared on Tuesday, by Roger H. ^,“2 of the World through the wire-
lliams, vice-president of the National ___________ ___________ __ less telephone transmitters intsalled in
nk of Commerce in New York, in an " their own homes. By the same means,
iress at the eighth annual meeting of ... „ Bt,lpn„. will be reassured and buying sti- vocalists can give world-wide concerts.
: Converters Association at the Bilt- not, in other words, the public pay a dence w 1 Dr Graham Bell, Marconi, Lord
»re Hotel, New York City. Business tcr ice for its false economy than , it is a part 0f the education Burnham and others sent wireless tele-
fa to regain public confidence by ex- ,{ * maintai'ed a more temperate atti- ! whiclfbuiiness owes to the public to de- phone messages to co,TMPondents who
ung smaller profits and even b> ac times monstrate that goods are being produced neard every word through ordinary
^TogmySmUnthereeisCnoSgreateS?,dser- Ind^ to abstention ffom buying in a at the least possible cost compatible phone receivers.--------- ---------------

» «•«- - s&rSTS SJSt ïi SUS SSVL ssvt f V MEAT prices down
I J.W ^ m; flgy-tgyÿ-A-gSS SSLS'SflLâJïisaàt.» TO pre-war levels
illiams asserted. ‘ And to do this it eran e part ot^^ ^ ^ bo(]y politic trust tliat bu3i.ness has become too used   j
^come’to an’Seretanding. It is as a whole? All must pay a part of the ( na_ mdesale Figures fdT Fresh i

^Beef and Pork in Chicago

MUwhiS0weanThat1,or “y ÎTJT- all a part of the am K Below ThoSC of April, 1917.

buiness is being done, unies» there our part of such ^mnsibmty. ^ "r^it^ profits but at the same time ---------
fair distribution of activity, there business ^ ** iUa, remedy iies it is ray feeling that the public is not Chicago, Dec. 15.—Wholesale prices of

in be CO prosperity to divide, either th , . itself Lies, in other words vet convinced of this view. There has fresb meat cuts, both beef and pork,
"tween jfiployer or employee, bust- wfth tte?*ief sufferer in the present been some damage done to the progress reacbed the levels of the pre-war period
■ss men S consumer. .. . misfortune What will help to restore „f readjustment by highly advertised re- with tbe close of business last week,
“It is no time top reach thriftlessness Misfortune XV f buving wHch we duced price sales in which prices were Armour & Co. announced in a public 
ow, but it is a time to place emphasis “if normal sep -y fo kcpp the not sincerely reduced. statement. Beef prices, the last to be re-
n the need for sanity in buying It is al‘ “ f!owing?" Well, for one -q have only hinted at one or two sug- justcd deolined to the lowest levels of
>t thrifty to stop buying without con- streams^of t, ad fe8eUng of distrust gestions for meeting the present situa- tbe year last week, says the statement,
deration of the future That Is a th 8, p t,f minds of purchasers tlon. There is one more important thing whicb continues: ,
asteful way of doing business It prevident in the ^ demand- that occurs to me and that, is that grow- «Lower prices for livestock, which
cans extravagant production costs and that f tl,eir wares. This ing unemployment and lowered wages havp resulted from declines in foodstuffs ,
aste of materials m the boom period, "8 » m some cases amounts almost have created a fear on the part of many and from excessive receipts of stock in
id in the period of depression it means distrust in s bus[neSB is not keep- that their buying power is going to be a„ markets, have had marked influence
-terioratlon of goods not consumed. In /^J^Vwith its public. 'drastically reduced- They are struggling on the wholesale selling price of all
Oth periods, therefore, it means great mg g°od faith with F> ^ can be along with their old belongings meats, resulting In. a level of prices
aste of human endeavor-and in the A_ good deal o ^ of a de- rather than to buy new ones, apprehen- which are below the prices that obtained

ist analysis, the public pays the biU. P P k t toBtbe ultimate consumer sive that later on they will need every April l 1917, and also below the prices 
“Tliere are a number of more direct market tot since this cent they can save in order to make sure that ruIed in 1914 in many instances,

nd obvious ways in which this restra nt as long as e ps > widely. 0f btaining life’s necessaries. It will «Fresh beef carcasses were offered in
f buying is inflicting injury. With spread the loss m“st ™uam"er revolts materially lid the orderly readjustment the rctai, trade at prices that averaged
>ods flooding back on their hands, pro- But when the uR t merchant 5n now under way if busmess sees to it bctween u and 15 cents a pound prices
ucers and distributors have had to and stops bupng, the ^ market and that a reasonable, relation is maintained a]most as low as in 1914. Light pork

iiake abrupt curtailments of their acti- such c levels This is not only hetween the reduction in the buying j„ins the price of which is the index of
■ties, resulting in unemployment and lower his price ^ the wage group.and the re- aU fresh ^rk cuts, sold for 21 cents as
n many directions in drastic wage cuts, sound business but^g P ^ fees tQ the high cost of living Main- compared with the pre-war price of 32
<ot only are manufacturers and distri- which the J tai,nine reai wages means promoting the to 23 cents. Lard was offered at 6
mtors injured, but misfortune visits the honor. knows that man busi- ' general prosperity which affects us all. cents a pound under the price April I,
orking class with its resultant discon-• ‘ Th= Pu“'=ek"x°c^siVe“fits in the ?rhe American wage earning public will 1917> ^hicb was 20 cents. The average
:nt and unsettlement. But the ill ef- ness P1 t lb!ic buying by be- not contentedly accept a lower scale of price 0f sweet pickled and cured pork

I'STw?.Sd™ p ,-» -X«srfctss;2- * - :sïta, “ J1.*ÏÏ5Æ SS 5

"■ ïîsSDyjRsasass miners sow itaL.- «« »
esult in a secondary era of shortages ness m«» o’ ‘ p nbsorb losses in- MONTREAL PACT cents in the aggregate of the ten grades,-------

""'Z
gâsss WMMMM

2fluaetion ôÆhth«nîoÂunatePre- fhe^uMic't^es SgttiÆ- | ^^Xên hundred ^lureltf in U ^"ts'te  ̂ ways!li^Çjystep,Cat^f^es,‘av

irdts as these?01 Is no the recession in ness is giv ng it .^TTsTt^kad- ' Cape Breton will offset any vote that the ^prices would have effect- cording to John Price.Steusassscr«
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 14— A motion ' These “superpower areas” should he 

picture , film of great Interest throughout organized on lines similar to that of the 
to? maritime provinces has just been Federal Reserve system In banking, 
completed at Mount Allison University They would eliminate waste of power m
showing much of the inside life of the I small plants, the speaker said,^ und Tq Cure a Cold in One Day
college students, and in which the stu-j would tend‘toward 4|he s.aosti^tuto Grove-s LAXATIVE BROMO
dents themselves are the actors. The electrical speakers pointed QUININE tablets. The genuine bears^ »1 "t-thrthT aurwotise^;^ [t^e signature of E. W- Grove. 30c.

and will be ready for release at an early 
date, to be shown all over the maritime 
provinces. . , ...

The scenes are all laid about the camp
us and buildings of Mount Allison and 
in some of the scenes, the entire student 
body of about 800 boys and girls is 
shown at work and play. Since practic
ally all of this large body of students 
comes from the four quarters of the 
maritime provinces, the folks at home 
will be given something of a treat in 
seeing their sons and daughter, many 
of them in close-ups, in their daily life at
college- .

Woven into the story are scenes of a 
decade ago, in which appear students of 
that day, all of whom have since entered 
their chosen professions, many of whom 
have since made enviable names for 
themselves. . ... . . _

The premier showing of the picture 
will be made before the student body 

I-just before they leave for thrar homes 
for the Christmas vacation period, after 
which the film will be released for show
ing in practically all of the motion pic- 

I ture theatres of the provinces.
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You will find every brush in 
our assortment of over 250 
different styles, is excellent value 
at the price—but for the man 
whose toilet is a source of pride, 
we recommend especially the 
Simms Lather Brush in the gift 
box, priced at $3.00, $4.00 

and $5.00.

Sold at drag, hardware and 
department notée everywhere.
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T. S. SIMMS & CO
LIMITED

Medtere of Better Bruehee for 54 yeare.

HEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N.B.
Branches:
TORONTO
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an hour with nature.

A. Gordon Leavitt held the delighted 
and appreciative attention of one of the 
largest, meetings of the Men’s Club of 
Knox church yet held when he gave an 
illustrated address last night entitled: 
“An hour with nature.” Mr. Leavitt 
showed a large number of charts and 
diagrams to explain his subject, which 
he made one of fascinating interest. The 
audience was sogreatly interested that, 
when the lecture was concluded, >lr. 
Leavitt was called upon to answer many 
questions. George McKinney, the presi
dent, was in the chair and a hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to Mr. Leavitt 
bv acclamation after the motion had 
been put bv Kenneth J. MacRae. Ar
rangements were made for the next 
meeting which, it was decided, should 
take the form of a Scottish night.

It wasfreight traffic of the country, 
the idea of the speakers that these cen
tral power stations would be placed as 
near as possible to coil fields «o that 
transportation charges could lie cut.

Estimates were that this idea would 
save 30,000,000 tons of coal in 1020 and 
that the saving of wood would be 59,- 
co 1,000 tons in 1930. John A. Stevens, 
vice-president of the society, and other 
engineers have suggested that these 
superpower stations be linked up witn 
waterpower stations w’ - ’c' ■

Edwin S, Carman, new president of 
the organization, announced tuai i“Ç 13,- 
000 members had pledged their aid to 

American Engineering Council.the new

Gifts for theMan Who 
Owns an Automobile !!!% %
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NickEled and Copper Tablewarei rf1r A
GERMANY PUTS BAN

ON AMERICAN MOVIES Of the many gifts you many select for
oriate or acceptable than Nickeled and Copper la iipcien compris-showing is unusually large and attractive, both as to quality and design, compr

NICKELED COFFEE PERCOLATORS pwolators
for use on the stove, at $8.15 each. Also Aluminum (stove) Coffee Percolators

at the same price.

r\
Smuggled Films have Taken the Place 

of Those Produced at Home. ing

©j-i Berlin, Dec. 16—The war of Ger
man film producers against the wide
spread production of American-made 

_ pictures which have been smuggled 
I across the frontiers of Germany since 
I the armistice was today carried before 
I the minister of finance and economics, 
I who, on the request of the German 
I cerns, directed the police authorities to 

_ I prevent further exhibition of the Amen-
H can pictures. . . , ,I The German producers pointed out 
I that Americans had succeeded in flood- 

. I ing the German market with thousands 
of feet of films, the majonty of them 
several years old, which they sold so 
cheaply that theatrical proprietors were 
able to exhibit them at only a fraction 
of the cost of German films, upon which 
royalties have to be paid.

The American pictures proved so pop
ular in the provinces that the German 
producers complained they virtually 

unable to sell their products so 
American films xvere obtainable, 

the Rhineland towns, and 
particularly in Cologne, the moving 
picture houses have been featuring sen
sational wild west films and the cow- 
punchers, cowgirls and Indians proved 
prime favorites with German moving 
picture patrons. The comp muants 
against the smuggling of the films al
leged that the majority of them had 

the frontier at Cologne.

NICKELED AND COPPER SERVING TRAYS
at $4.50 and $5.00 each. Then there are Brass Hot Water Ke e ,
fiom $8.60 upuar,UELECTRIC coFFEE MACHINE SETS
consisting of Coffee Machine, Tray, Cream and Sugar, at $16.60 and $19.80 each.

' BRASS TODDY KETTLES . - .,
at $8.60 and $9.00 each; Electric Hot Water at

' at $16.46 each; Electric Toasters at $7,So, $8.25 and 3®.ou eacn,
$9.00 and $1460 each; Electric Disc Stoves at $7.00 each.

ELECTRIC IRONS ' .. . ...
the smaller sizes at $6.50; Curling Irons, with drier, $9.60, with-

Auto Accessories make splendid gifts to the motorist and 
this section of our store will help you solve many of your g
problems. Here are a few good suggestions:
Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle). $20.85 and 

$23.00 the set.
Stewart Spot Light, $11. B. B. Auto Jacks, $10.

Rose Auto Pumps, 1 J mch, $3.50.
Outlook Windshield Cleaners, $3.
Stewart Pedometers, $21. Luggage Carriers, $8.
Auto Lunch Boxes, $21.50, $37.50, $75.00 and $92.
Sets çf Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case, $2.2 .

Moller Testometers, (saves batteries), $1.50.
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at $8.00, and in 
out drier, $8.70; Heating Pads, $7.50. 3

in wile variety oftS. A SiJ£-
THE “EVEREADY” DAYLO SAFETY LIGHT

piete. You’ll find them in the Sporting Department. Take the ele
There arc many other gift suggestions In this. P^^dsee 

9 -,-hich lack of space forbids us to mention. But come in a 
-hem while our display is at its best.
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Throughout

AW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.otherAuto Department will reveal manyA visit to x>ur 
gift suggestions. &S.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays tiU 10 p. m.

SHOP NOW.

Store Hours:—*0 1
j been run across

SHOP EARLY1 %Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO
MENT foils to Cure Itching, Blind, Bleed- ] 

Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves :
can get restful |

là1 -11-17 
King St.McAVITYS OINT- ».Phone 

M.2540
c\wnvitri mTiiiujuiiumiilQling »r

I telling Piles, and you 
sleep after first application.I lUJ I
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1920

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEÏ)CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

20% Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit ropy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m.
it

MEN’S SHIRTSAdvertise-DISCOUNT Eight
We Have Reduced Our Entire Stock of For Christmas GiftsIL

!French Ivory TimFv-

There

WÊL*màh*

are 
hosts of oppor
tunities for se
lecting a man’s 
present 
our wide range 
of men’s shirts.

Shopping

CfihJb&lmat
£>o itnour

TOILET WARE 20 PER CENT. i

We pay the Tax. See our stock before buying.
•Jfrom

✓The Ross Drug Co., Ltd su.
TO RESIDE AT ST. JOHN.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilmot went to St. John by Val
ley train today and have taken rooms 
for the winter at 50 Mecklenburg street.

Woodstock Press: Mrs. E. R. Teed 
expects to leave in a few days for St. 
John, where she will spend the winter. 

—
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murdoch, of 

Fredericton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Nina L., to 

i George W. Ingraham, of Southampton, 
thé marriage to take place at an early 
date.

100 KING STREET There are 
many exclusive 
designs includ
ed in our stock, 
and besides the 
staple
dian lines, you 

will find a wonderfully complete stock of English Shirts 
in the conventional and proper designs for business wear.

“Patronized by Particular People."
The Rexall Store

/■j vt
St. John, N. B.

Charge by Frank O. Gar son 
Against Nova Scotian— 
Nathan Jacobson Victim of 
Circumstances.

ta»

Cana-

See,h,Electric Railway etsr
Charged with obtaining $1,057.63 un

der false pretences from Frank O. Gar- 
son by representing to sell to him a car

_ load of machinery cast iron scrap which B
Rev. J. J. Graham, Presbyterian min- was worthless to him, Isaac Wolfe of 

lster at Hampton, which includes pas- New Glasgow, appeared in the police | 
oral work at Hampton, Hammond court this morning and pleaded not | 
uver, Rothesay and Perry’s Point, has guilty. He was arrested on a warrant 

received intimation of a call from Grand sworn out here and taken to New Glas- 
falis, N. B., the change to be effective gow by Sergeant Detective Power, who 
on or about Jan. 1, 1921, It is said to brought him to this city last evening, 
be probable that he will accept. M r. Garson in his evidence said that

on November 36 after an agreement was 
signed, he paid $150 oh deposit on a 

,, Pyce, general manager of the C. contract and later on received a draft 
f* “' 1S expected to arrive in the city from the bank which he said he paid by 
tomorrow morning on the Montreal certified check. Soon afterwards he

Make your selection now before sizes become broken.'

Being Operated in our Window. CALL FROM GRAND FALLS See Page 6 for Large Advertisement,
tX

Then visit our Christmas Showroom—New 
Toys for Girls and Boys, aqd novelties for

THIS GUARANTEED

Daisy Oak HeaterStockings.
An INSPECTION TRIP.1

With Full Mickle Trimmings

mm MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Only $15.25tomorrow morning on the Montreal certified check. ;......................... ......... ...
train. He is coming to this city on an said, he made inquiries regarding the car &■I laapectl?n *r*P He W*U leave for Me- and found it was in transit and he gave 

ln *ile afternoon and In all pro- orders to have it sent to the Record 
□ability will be accompanied by J. K. Foundry and Machinery Company, Monc 
Woodman, general superintendent of the ton, and he notified the company, that 
New Brunswick district. I he had drawn on them at sight. He said

t he received a communication from the
„ WANT A TRAIN. 'consignee a few nays later as a result
1 x? ,?eop „ *ho live aIon« the 1Ine of of which he called Mr. Wolfe up on the 

the Valley Railway are anxiously wait- telephone and told him that he had been 
«the hope that a holiday service notified by the company that the car 
w 1 be provided as was the case last was refused and did not contain ma- 
year, with a train leaving Fredericton terial which he purchased. He said he 
in the morning and St. John in the af- told him the car was of no use to him. 
temoon. This train had a large patron- To this he said the accused replied, “I 
age last year, and it would be a great have the money and you have the 
°on the people to put it on again and you can do what you like.’’ 

next week for the holiday season.

The Daisy Oak is one of the most popular Heating Stoij^ 
the market; Because it burns hard or soft coal, coke or wood, ^

son
(jives

a steady powerful heat, and with ordinary care will keep fire over
night.

Hudson Seal Coats 
$250.22

e We have only a limited number in stock and at these prices 
they are certain to move quickly.

See Our Entire Line of Heaters at Greatly Reduced Prices.

■ IUs

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetI
Glen wood Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.

car
4 only. $400 Values. Nicely made, good style, self trimmed. A man was sent to Moncton, he said,

. _______________ to inspect the car and a report was made
GRAIN MOVEMENT pERE. to,the witness,
here is a fairly steady movement of J. A. Barry, counsel for the accused 

gram coming here for the C. P. R. ele- objected to the jurisdiction on the
vators at Sand Point, although the quan- grounds that the contract was made in
lty cannot be compared with last sea- this jurisdiction and the goods were ob- 

80IJ* , j îJ1^. seventy-nine cars were tained in Nova Scotia so that the in- 
/ÏÏ”SâC<L Pp *° J-ke present time 1,- formation should have been made in 
088,000 bushels of gram have reached Nova Scotia.
the elevators and/ 621,000 bushels have Danicl Mullin, K. C., counsel for the
been shipped out. At the present time plaintiff, argued that the point as to
there are orders on hand for 300,000 jurisdiction was raised prematurely and 
m.<?re. bushels. As to whether conditions should have been held until the evidence 
will improve or not officials are not haz- 0f the prosecution was all in. The case 
arding any guess. was postponed until this afternoon.

Jacob Noftili, given in charge by his 
wife on charge of using abusive lan
guage and creating a disturbance in their 
house in Brussels street, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded. Lemon ex
tract was mentioned in the evidence.

Mrs. Dora Hurrowitz, Long Wharf, 
charged with having liquor on her pre
mises, illegally, pleaded guilty and was 

. .. T ■ ... fined $200 or six months in jail. This
in 111 A TV Tflil M V case arose out of the evidence of Nathan
I \ IIU III* Il II |ti Y Jacobson yesterday. The inspectors
|U 111 Ul I I | wUll I .said this ntorning that Mr. Jacobson was

*7a victim of circumstances and that the 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of public liquor did 'not belong to him although 

works in the Dominion cabinet, paid an it was on premises- rented by him. 
unexpected visit to this city, arriving this A little girt charged with obtaining 
morning. He lunched at noon witli goods under false pretences to the value 
Mayor Schofield at the Union Club, and of $10, was remanded for a further hear- 
this afternoon will be taken for a trip ing. 
around the harbor terminals. It is ex
pected that the matter of the extension 
of the Negro Point breakwater and other 
needed improvebents in the winter port 
facilities here wifi be taken up by the 
mayor this afternoon.

French (Electric) Seal Coats 
$150.22

Santa Claus at Oak Hall
SaturdayÏ

3 ONLY. $275.00 Values.
Here’s a letter just received from Old St. Nicholas,Boy

himself—read it:F. S. THOMAS i
Reindeer Land™

December 14, 1
Oak Hall.539 to 545 Main Street St. John, N. B.r ^

V Dear Friends:—
1 wish you would tell all the children of St. John, particularly 

those under ten years of age, that I will arrive in St. John on Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock on the train coming from Sussex, and After a 
walk through the station and a short flnve around town 1 will pay 
a special visit to your new Germain street store at 9.30 and from then 
until 10.30 I want to meet all the little children and have a real 
handshake with them.

Kindly tell all the little children to come and see me sure.
Yours with the Christmas spirit,

- Until Saturday morning.

*
Almost Two Coats for the 

Price of One.
X

wmrNot a bad idea to get two overcoats 
at Turner’s while selling at COST price.

Doubtful if ever again I’ll be caught 
so over-stocked and therefore placed in 
the position of needing a quick clearance.

Men’s coats start at $16.00; Boys’ coats 
start at $8.00. -

"3X w SANTA CLAUS;RUN-OFF KEPT 
THE TRAINS LATE

F
SC0VIL BROS., LTD.

King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

O'

% ïPREPARING ANNUAL 
REMEMBRANCE 

FOR ORPHANS
BChristmas Dinner

at THE ROYAL

‘ Have 
Your Three Quick Suggestions That Have Santa's Endorsement!Section of Rails Torn Up at 

Kirby—Passengers Arrive 
to Sail on Empress of Brit
ain.

Six hundred and eighty-four orphans 
will this year receive their annual re
membrance from J. D. O’Connell of Sus
sex and Cuba, and the mayor’s clerk is 
now preparing the packages to be sent to 
each of the homes. Each of the orphans 
will receive a new twenty-five cent script 
and five new pennies. •

Last year Mayor Hayes wàs unable to A ni|1 off occurred at Kirby on the 
obtain the necessary scripts, so twenty- C. P. R. lines during the night when a 
five cent pieces were substituted. 'Ibis “dead” engine, attached to a freight 
year Mr. O’Connell made his plans well train'en route to McAdam Junction for 
in advance so that when he left here, af- work in this district, jumped a switch, 
ter giving his annual picnic, there re- The engine was practically undamaged, 
posed in the vault of the Royal Bank of but a section of the rails was torn up, 
Canada, a package containing 2,000 paper and it Was several hours before the line 
quarter-dollars. Under his instructions,1 Was cleared
800 of these were sent to Halifax and As a result of tiiis accident the trains I 
200 to Charlottetown this week. Mr.ifrorn Montreal are oil behind their' 
O’Connell also had 200 sent to himself,. schedule time arriving in the city to- 
prcsumubly to distribute. day. No. to, due here at 6.40 a. in., did

The amounts for the local orphanages ' not arrive until nearly 10 o’clock, and
will be sent out a day or two before | No. 16 was an hour and a half late.
Christmas. Both trains came in two sections, bring

ing a large number of passengers for the 
C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Britain, 

nr,ttxi-1 w hit k -i111-t -,—. which is due to sail this afternoon-
BRIDGE MA 1 1 EK Owing to the lateness of the trains it

At the request of the mayor, some of £«£«4 she\ «“W. *,e dela>’ed until 

the representatives of the local shipping; ow mornings
interests met with His Worship at noon1 HIS STORY

AND GOT BED AND j 
MONEY FOR FOOD

f For those who desire to give an extra attractive gift that will appeal to the whole fam
ily this year we briefly suggest the following. Needless to say they have the sound endorse 
ment of Santa because they are so decidedly practical.

One brings the world’s music to your home, another forever rids the house-cleanh . 
problem of its burden, and the other ushers Monday in under a bright light.

The RoyaPs Good Old Fashioned Christmas 
Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around -the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS
Thone Main 1900, or apply at the office of the Phonographs

We feature the McLagan Phonograph be
cause it plays all makes of disc records, and 
because it represents the best cabinet value in 
the land today. All sizes and prices.

ROYAL HOTEL mi

The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

Eureka Cleaners
The Eureka Cleaner holds the premier 

place in the Vacuum field, because it has the 
most powerful motor in use, thus rapidly and 
harmlessly cleaning any rug or carpet.

u

si » À 1

Setn
DISCUSS AGAIN 1900 Washers

• hj
The 1900 Washer is either water-power or electrically operated. Thoroughly washes 

the clothes and at a minimum of attention. “She sits and sews while the Washer 
in a nutshell what the 1900 does for the modern housewife.

B;

goes, says

m today to discuss the matter of the pro
posed raising of the new railway bridge 
across the falls. The shipping men de
cided th obtain facts and figures regard
ing the amount of business done above 
the falls, the number of vessels required 
to carry the business and a record of the 
number of applications they have had for t was at city hall this morning looking 
vessels which could not negotiate the for work. He told a' Times reporter ■ 
falls with the present clearance. The in- that his father was killed while serving * 
formation obtained will be submitted to,in the Belgian army during the wai, _ 
the railway commission. They said to 1 that his mother was killed by the Ger- i 
the mayor that more business could bel mans, and that he himself had been 
done if the bridge was raised. | wou ided thrice in the foot and twice in

The mayor said he had received word the head when his home was attacke’’| 
from others in the shipping business 
saying that they were not particular if 
the bridge were raised above the present 
level or not.

Xl It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun!

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

m Store open every 
evening unitl Christ
mas.,

»

THE house FURNISHES,A lad, seventeen years old, who said 
he was

•%V
native of Brussels, Belgium,

91 Charlotte Street

Make It a Sensible Christmas 

HERE AT MAGEE’S
Worth-while Gifts 

Only-
Are Sold Here.

GILBERT by the Huns during the early part of the 
war. Although he spoke English fairly 
well, he said that he had learned it all 
in the last week and a half, since his 
sailing from Belgium- He said that he, 
left Brussels in a steamer of which he 
did not know the name, worked his 
passage to Halifax, beat his way on a 
freight train first to Quebec and from 
there to St. John, and that he was now 
without work and had not eaten for a 
.day and a half. He said lie slept last 
night in the park.

On enquiry in the mayor’s office it 
was found that the lad saw the mayor 
last night and told the same story and 
received an order for a bed at the Salva
tion Army home, and some cash to buy 
food. The lad said he did not know the 
name of the king of Belgium, and 
heard of Cardinal Mercier, and such 
places as Antwerp; Mons and Ostend 
meant nothing to him.

ERECTOR PRICES ARE LOWER
But the same high quality of furs and fine attire is to be found.

"There’s sense in a present like this”
is what some person will say Christmas morning if you select Furs, a Hat, Gloves, an 
Umbrella, a Frock from this “Gift Shop.”

A 60-Mile Gale
The heaviest gale of the season began 

last night at midnight from the south
east and had pretty well exhausted itself 
before noon today, 
reports that at midnight the gale was 88 
miles an hour, at four o’clock, 44 miles; 
at six o’clock, 52 miles; at seven o’clock, 
50 miles and at nine o’clock, 40 milts. 
During the height of the gale there were 
gusts at the rate of 60 miles, and at Lu- 

from four till six o’clock this

41 The Toy Like Structural Steel”
All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc

tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.
If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 

will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet,

Director Hutchinson

Page 11 tells you how little they cost 
here.

preaux
morning there was a 60-mile gale which 
had, however, subsided to 22 miles at 
eleven o’clock, indicating that the gale 
was spent. The rainfall here was nine- 
tenths of an inch.,

» - <AtKagee*» <$om.-bn4.-£;a»«t êr’ohn.n.B.never

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD;,
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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SIXTEEN PAGES
StTjOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15,1920

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN LOCAL NEWS CENTENARY OF
ST. MARY'S IS 

CELEBRATED

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

, ST. JOHN.

IRISH SiAlN^ fl
TROUBLE IN ITALY 

OVER INCREASE 
' IN BREAD PRICES

MAY MANAGE TORONTO LEAFS.PUT 10,000 jSsSiïJïHS*
; VERY SUCCESSFUL. 

Yesterday’s tag day receipts 
than $2,000.

| ' are more
| London, Dec. 15^A despatch to the 

London Times from Milan reports a 
fight in the public square of Lucca be
tween Socialists and Nationalists. One 
hundred shots were fired and several 
persons wounded.

The disturbance resulted from a 
socialist meeting called to protest against 
the increasing price of bread.

Rome, Dec. IS—As a protest apunst 
the bill increasing the price of bread the 
Socialists last evening ordered a two 
hour strike. The movement was not a 
general one, since nearly all shops were 
open. The street ears, however, suspend
ed operation and the street lights were 
extinguished.

* V* Mi l THIEVING IN STORES.
There is said to be considerable pil

fering going on in stores throughout the 
city, but merchants are making a spe
cial effort to cope with these conditions 
and put an end to this practice.

ON THE FARE DEVIL’S PASS KEY”Delegates for Withdrawal of 
Troops

y
x 1

> Distinguished Prelates of the 
Catholic Church Assembled 
in Halifax.

Extraordinary Parisian Mas- buried today.
terpiece Packed Imperial ^

Again Yesterday. ££, fSi SSl.“gnT?-

The Imperial was crowded again yes ducted by Rev. A. S. Bishop. H N c rw lg—Grand cerc-terday to see Eric Von Stronheim s_great The fuyneral fo Herbert L. Fuller was Mary.s cathedral
production “The Dêvil’s Pass Key —the hpld thjs afternoon from the residence monial exercises in y , hurch
film de luxe of the early winter season. gf hjg I>arenlSj 238 Rodney street, West i" ? J^ithy the celebration,

, , .. Comment on all sides was most complt- I En<j to Cedar HiU. Service was conduct- ^esaAnJHs.„?™” of Halifax of
London, Dec. 18—A majority of the! t The musical setting was w b j H. A. Holmes. by Archbishop hv M<wt Rev

members of the labor commission have charmingly appropriate and the theatre «a ny rve . _______ solemn high mass, assisted by Most ltev.
returned to London from Ireland. Act- jtgdf inBita gay Yuletide trimmings add- CHANGE OF BUSINESS. £eter Di Marta, apostolic ^elegat

He de^ve«rmanT addles to vart- ^vRutTat^Semel^slWc!^",^ th^busin^tf Mato ’^hfl Jch ^"3

appointement of a provincial superln- The parliamentary labor party at a row Bryant Washburn will be seen in POSTAGE TO EAST ST. JOHN >>® chtmch mCanada.^ These influa 
tendent of neglected and dependent chil- 'meeting yesterday adopted a resolution a zestful farce of a professor and a must- Citizcns ^ St. John often get Archibshop Le Rm of Quebec repre^ ^

,™ dren. His work during the last ten expressing the hope that the Irish mem- | j sbow entitled “The Sins of St. An- otters from the city with only a two- ™K Cardinal Begin, P porhes of
H years, especially in relation to child wel- , bcrg would respond to the premier’s offer ; th » Friday Madge Kennedy ap- . t st thereon. They have to pay Chatham Leblanc of St John, F rb s 
g fare, had been of incalculable value. |to negotiate, but regretting the imposi- ” in a Ught story “The Truth” and : extraPpostage, M Bast St. John is ! Johette, Mornson Ant.gon.sh, the pre
111 No other minister in St. John was so y f martial law, as likely to endanger Pb kiddies will have their long looked- taide tbe dty limita and full postage late of Rimouski, and d gn
1| familiar as Mr. Robinson with case, be- ^ prospects of peace. U„r Santa Claus playlet Thirty-five “u“ ired_ 1 number of on« bV .mm BZon New

fore the police court. For a long time, A telegram was read, from the mem- children will appear in the musical q -------------- Parl? and BaUtoorê N
he was in almost daily attendance in the ^ of the labor commission still to Ire- christmas sketch. y. O. NURSES. York. Fhiiadelptoa^ and Baltimore.
interests of the children of the families land> dedaring they were convinced that ------------ ‘ *" Mrs. Charlotte Hanington of Ottawa, After a luncheon to the cler^
of persons under arrest. Many men, wo- the Cork fires were the work of the SOCIETIES chief superintendent of the Victorian Apostolic IDelegate he]|d a h:v“ at “ ^
men, girls and boys were-paroled to him crown forces. A resolution was adopted ,-rrj-i-gj Order of Nurses, arrived in the City to-. Bishops house t >- ■ P t
by the magistrate and through his in- deraanding a judicial inquiry into the AND SINN FEIN day „„ the Montreal train. Among mat- j Antigomsh wdl preach ‘ ®f the Most
fluence lived better lives. He was al- Cork flre6. received ters to be arranged is the opening of aithe solemn Benediction of the
ways ready at any hour of the day or xhe ^rd Mayor of Cork and the two The foUowtog resolution was received gchorf f*r nurses In the Carle- Blessed Sacrament
night to go to the police station when Cork members of parliament have sent from New York Caledonian Club y "ai i home Thursday will be occupied with -SAs
summoned in the interests of persons | a message to Sir Hamah .Greenwood and clan Mackenzie No. 96, O. S. C., t ------------- to the two Catholic girls acanem « s—
under arrest or children taken in raids. ,other political leaders, strongly repudi- city: . the New PANTRY SALE. Sacred Heart and Mount St- V meurt

Mr. Robinson was a pronounced advo- ating the suggestion that Cork was burn- Whereto we, the members of the N A t sale wa£ held in the Im- ^he centenary «lebmtion is an c«nt
cate of prohibition and associated with cd b any section of its own citizens, and York; Caledonian Club, m regular m —rial Theatre Lobby this afternoon un- in the history of Halifax and

“THE NEW MINISTER temperance work all his life. For some deraa„ding an impartial civil enquiry, ly meeting assembled m the double red the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of tia, a mile-stone °f /hurch
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15.-At a meet- Frid night, 17th, by request, Thorne ■ p he was gra„d scribe of the SomC They added that they were prepared to ization of our oblipition as citizens ^ ufider the direction of the licism in the city. In 1783 th..ct hurch

Ing of the board of trade council the Lodge7 Hah, Thorne avenue. Tickets 25c. yf Temp€rance and delivered temper- submit evidenCe l^efore any ; mternation- the United States and of the du^y president, Mrs. T. Hannah. The proceeds had its beginning ‘"aba^n Dlr^ment
secretary reported that the marine and * ** -------------- ance addresses in all parts of the prov- ; ^ tribunal or even a tribunal of such to the Scottish Pe°Pm,r kiJhto hto-1 are to be used for church purposes. Street where the Alexand^apar ment
fisheries' department, Ottawa, had been LUDLOW STREET BOYS. ince. Few ministers in New Brunswick Etoglishmen as Lord Henry Cavendish- proudly ack,n0^ ^geco°cJm the propa-1 Those assisting the president were: Mrs. house "Î, who ^hder the laws of

basis for present-dav charts was worked “e Hon 0r. Roberts that to a group of London Times, says the Irish “partition preservation of an endunng peace oe , n. , A. Nicholas, 30 the shores of Bedford Basin
«to some thirty vears ago. i mSO°- ------------ —— -------------- lumber camps in a remote section of bilv contains not a word about “protect- tween the peoples of the VniUA States . «0^ ran q( acute indiges-i In 1820 Bishop Burke of Nova Scotia

■---------  ■ ■«—------------- ..nil «AIuni turn III Gloucester county the men were all down ing th'e interests, especiaUy the spiritual and of the British Empire, fir y The body will t*. taken to Provi- tapped the corner stone of St. Mary
IN WALL STREET. MRif Pflll/ID A Mlh \ IN with the disease. No nurse could be inferests, of the large Catholic minority vinced that on s'ich a ”"sumJ’t‘°n dence, R. I, tonight, accompanied by successor to an old wooden structureNt" "“1 rsHHBaBE l -- - 5^133%^

I>art of their . t *.Le outset 1 IF"!II IMOllllOI/ river He was joined by a Catholic withstanding the talk of need of safe- upon mature consideration of undispute DRAGOONS. sequent twenty years the huge stonesS’^£srft®i=S5 NEW BRUNSWICKM,r ,n EF",515BE?ïSE
P h One is St. John Concern, One ^K *. f. ’’ZSS£T£'

°"e HamPton- bs,Z "5 £ txss SSIfZ
Tv-a. M L" I n«. L-W. ». .A «« szz&ss S r;L£ ."Sp-

erish artM^but many leaders extend- Stuart, and H. R. Keiver of Harvey, H. £h Id ^ ^ ^ up active work paruame„t, to come here to testify re- posed of men of Scottish birth and 
edtoeto gains’, especially oils, rails, steels w Chapman and P. W. Crocker of Hope- ^ a ti®e> but was soon as_ active aa yarding their recent investigation in descent, 
and food shares. A three point rise In , d J M McIntyre of SackviUe ever jn the interests of the Wright street Ireland.
swtitJz—--nTr ^

srSî^sK F-SB-rJ»? «at?» £<2Tb, sssî £LnRuedAtowards noon, short selling on ac-, The company is authorized to take over g rted him very heartily in all s. S. Carmania en route here to testify
8nv J the nassine of the Willys-Over- the Eastern Hay and Feed company Ltd. ™ } w d chi]d weifare work and the befoie the commission. MacCurtain was

tond preferred dividends and the suspen- business at Albert, and also is ^thorired itself has flourished under tos kiucd by men who broke into his house
iton SrStodend on Keystone Tire And to carry a general retail and wholesale ^ news of his . death this at tight The witnesses are Annie and

1 Tniscellaneous companies. Ship- : business. , - H , morning was a great shock to the citizens Susan Walsh, sisters of Mrs. MacCur-=f*s£T
w^maAetwas timost bare of time i United Bakeries Ltd, with head office in Magistrates Tribute, 
but the mar ] Moncton and a capital of $24,000, to Duri the session of the police court
fund ------------------ .1 carry on a general business as bakers, mo^ling asked that sUence be raain-
TvrnNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE confectioners, and dealers to soft drinto fm agfew minutes, as he had Just
MONTREAL to open branches anywhere to the pro- bpm informed of the sudden death of

Montreal, Dec. • opening vince, to establish a restaurant in Monc- Robinson. The magistrate
exchange was no trading to^k ton, and to take over certain Premises,n 8aying: “For many years

k Sft'su.k.

;S,F"m wuliST5SttJSa'Srffi'F Lumber Compmy's Plant in GRSXTCOTm^Kir rSaAFÎjSl'i; “ië « PennSylvm.ia is Destroyed is predicted
• tional Breweries closed l g Nothing ted, with capital stock of $9,000 and . done more for poor unfortunate peo- c DOO T,n«iq Constantinople, Dec. 16—The greater
\and sold this morning • othcr head office in St. John. The company than Rev. Mr. Robinson, and he has With Some tf>o0,000 -UOS 4 part ^ the Kemalist forces have been
else of any interestocc ’ is to carry on business as machinists and P® g adv0eated the cause of young ________ transferred to the Ouchak front, under
important stocks appean g dealers in automobiles, etc. . , wbo bave strayed away and found \ the command of General Kiazim Kara

— William H. HiU, Mrs. 14» B. Hill and S elves in the police court, and in Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 18—Fire early Bckir These troops are to take part in 
„ . -, . -- H. B. Fairweather ail of the parish of g he bas succeeded in providing today destroyed the plant of the Fair- a t offensive against the Greek forces

Notices of Births, Marriages Hampton have been incorporated to ,omeg ,fi the county and province for chaTlce Lumber Co. at Fairchance, six Qn tbe Smyma-Broucha front, according 
, r, ., rn --nte. | Hampton Flour Mills, Limited, with head girls, some of whom had never mj]es fr0m here, with an estimated toss 1 b advices from Anatolia.

and Deaths, t>U cents. office in Hampton and total capital stock P^/^t a home was.” , vi of $50,000. . x -------------—
_________  of $24,000. William H. Hill and his wife magistrate spoke of the valuable state police believe it is another act MAJORITY FOR MONTREAL

i Mrs. Ida B. Hill are to convey to the ‘ rendered Ijy Rev. Mr. Robin- of a „ng of incendiaries who have been AGREEMENT PLACED
____ company a flour mill which they now ; lumbermen in the woods during operating in Fayette county for the last TODAY AT ABOUT 1,500
BIRTHS operate, for $14,000 half in cash and hid j outbreak of influenza, for he went fw months. They said the Are was vr a Dee 15_Anoroval of

_________id The eomnany is authorized , and worked that they P1»nnrd. It occured n short time Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15—Appro al
TITUS—At the Evangeline Home on to carrv on a general business in grains 1 be Sieved of their suffering. The after thl night watchman had left his the M°ntreal aKreem«it by which t 

rJlSthtoMr. and Mrs. E. E. Titus, and cereals, lumbering and other acti-' g concluded by saying: “I p^t f„r home and when a high wind differeno5 ending between the coali m n
Dec. 15th, to K mag mucb In favor of Rev. w Wowing over the mountain crest. ers and operators of the maritime prov-
° NICE—On Sunday, Dec. 12, born to! The capital stock of the Brown Bro- “r ^obiyson_ and I sincerely regret ----- ------------------------------ toces are C0n™p^ndcedoed wd^to
Mr and Mrs George Nice, a son, 45 thers that he was taken away so suddenly. QQUNTY AUDITOR fight oTall but a few scattered returns
^H^RA-Atte St. John Maternity "To'eph E. Verret and vitid Coutrim, CANADIAN SIGNAL CORPS CRITICALLY ILL Z-

M^eTj CVHar^^ttongl^1 Avenue,"a cer^Ld'butchers"» Edmundston’have Ottawa, Dw. ^“^wn"wireless L Olive Thomas the county auditon low l’,500.

debts and liabilities. | according to Capt. b. wbo is doubtful this afternoon. Mr. Thomas
Clement Cormier, Z. G Bourque, Al- signaUmg offlert of M. ^ N^’fing for has been in failing health for some time g d N. S„ Dec. 15—The Domin- 

phee Robichaud, Adlard N. Bourque A. here cadet corps. A : and about ten days ago was confined to io[/Coai Company has purchased from
O. Caissiefi, Gillis Leger and Lev Bas- ^militia t , being formed his bed. His condition today was said thp Roberts steamship Co., of Liver-

...................... ................... „„ nee 1*. tarache of Moncton and Louis Maillet of Canadian signal ^ , military dis. to be critical. pool, the large colliers Kamouraska and
DAMERY In this city, on Dec H Coal Branch have formed a co-opartner- with a battalion to eacn ----- or tt'tti-itxt^ Rose Castie, which have been under

1920, John Damery. (Bost P P sbip to acquire certain real estate in tnct. be the headquarters of LATE SHIPPING charter to the Black Diamond Line for
please copy.) .. Kent and maintain a club house there- . , hnttnlion witii one com- nrsoT ng ST ÎOHN some time. The coal company has alsofuneral fro guhis tote rcsldence’ g01 on. The name of the partnership is Le No. 8’ Another company PC®T ??* J°HN' purchased a controlling interest in the
Richmond street, Thursdaj, at 2.dU. Micmac Pany stationed here. Arrived, Dec. 15. hi» collier Daghild, which will continue

Friends invited to attend. n„„rmber ! Rev. Thomas McDonald, St. John, is to be sta on a ______'  Coastwise—Barge S T Co-No 8, 623, under Norwegian management
r F. VIGNE—In tins city, on Decern tier been registered to solemn- Prichard from St Martins, NB. . itr Pe-

14, 1920, Mary, wfidBwth"fst_iw marriages in New Brunswick CRUSADE DAY MEETING jepSCot, >9, Hackett, from St Martins, MORE HOPEFUL VIEW.
Levigne, formerly of Bathurst, leaving, „ p. Wilson of Woodstock and Tbe members of the Womens Mis-; NB October ‘>2 1919
two sons and five daughters. | Edward J. Morris of Newcastle have ap- Bionary Aid Society of the Victoria Cleared Dec. 15. In its issue „ N'"’, York’

(Montreal papers please plied for retail licenses under the liquor treet church held their Crusade Day gtr Giovanna Florio, 8220, Pidatella, ‘Commerce an - tba
JUatt80“roher(lESSÜT* "et _____ _________ -eting gening, witoMrs^D fo^ihreitto ^ ^ Danger’Sig-

Pond Street to the Cathedral for requiem Couldn’t Believe It speaker of the evening was Rev. A. S. Prichard, for Belfast Me. Str Pejep- nal.” thirteen |at^ an t r «
N*ICHOLAS—Suddenly, at the resid- Martin Conboy te.ls about a funeral, who dei.vered - ,cot, T9, HacketVforBelfast, Me. ££ partie,e is headed

oTeenltre^ oSTheV' ™ £ f-^ttan 5*^ ^r Tm^ 5 ^ Canada,

mouLm- H' NiCh<>laS’ leaVinB 0ne!Lrnàndn1nrigeUnerfairtheegl,tott person ^ P^mnm toduded a^o h^Mre. ^ d Ha.^ ttoSr "fut a^hnv to
Remtins wUl be taken to Providence,! wb„ would be pointed out as a model to B P- ” fddress by Mrs- Hudson. F°^w 11—Ard str Poinsot they are likely to go for d,= fnd

aE|Uu,u M„, ,te - ÆSiSr*"' r -

IN MEMORIAM Z tCwif ““S elelred 'today
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Matter of the Burning of Cork 
—A Letter From Cardinal 
Logue About the Home 
Rule Bill.

iNew Plan for Housing Relief $ <
and Cheaper Living in On- ’ 1 *

w.Thomas

tario.

Toronto* Dec. 16—As a permanent 
pleasure to relieve the housing problem 
in urtxm centres and the cost of living, 
Won. F. C. Biggs, minister of public i 
•works for Ontario, suggests that 10,000 ^ 
industrial workers be taken from the, 
cities and towns and placed properly . 
housed upon farms In Ontario, according. 
to a statement made yesterday by Jos. i 
T. Marks, secretary of the Indepen- j 
dent Labor Party. .

Mr. Marks said that several minister» i 
had discussed the

REV. W. R. ROBINSON
DIES SUDDENLY

Æ
ous

of the government
question with labor members of the legis- | 
lature and the executive of the Indepen- 
dent Labor Party, and all had agreed

the desirability and feasibility of ^ 
the proposed scheme, the details of 
which not yet been worked out.

Mr arks quoted Premier Drury as Russci ("Lena”) Blackburne, who aas 
saying "hat the scheme would PTovld® e—ressed his willingness to take cnarge 
u solution for the cost of living. One of o{ thg Toronto baseball team next sea- 
the difficulties in procuring farm labor 
is the lack of proper housing 
dations and the proposed plan it to 
come

upon

i son.accommo- 
over- LOCAL NEWSthis hadicap.

HALIFAX REQUEST 
FOR A NEW CHART

lumber camps in a remote section of 
Gloucester county the men were all down 
with the disease. No nurse could be 
had. Rev. Mr. Robinson volunteered his 
services and was given a supply of drugs 
and medicines and went up the St. John 
river.

the
ers more F. G. SPENCER INJURED.

F. G. Spencer, head of F. G. Spencer, 
Ltd., received a painful shaking up yes
terday near the corner of Princess and 
Sydney street, when he fell heavily upon 
the icy pavement. He was taken to _ his 
home where it was found that his injur- 

not serious. He expects to he

city. m4
PERSONALS

Miss Elva Miller,Woodstock Press: 
of the W. U. T. staff, St. John, made a 
brief visit to her sister, Mrs. H. S. Hall, 
here on Monday, on her yray to spend a 

with her mother in Edmund-

Yours fraternally,
NEW YORK CALEDONIAN CLUB, 

John H. Whitford, Secretary. ies were 
around again tomorrow. vacation

The Reply. ston.
Mrs. C- W. Robinson returned to 

Moncton on Saturday from Boston, 
where she attended the funeral of Mre. 
J. C. Jordan. Mrs. Robinson also visit
ed Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 7, 1920.
Resolved that Clan Mackenzie No. 96, 

O. S. C., has accepted the kind message 
of good will from our brother Scotsmen 
of the New York Caledonian Club, and 
most heartily reciprocate their desire for 
a continuance of the friendly fueling be
tween the two great Anglo-Saxon speak
ing nations. ,

We also recogfiize and deplore the 
efforts of certain organizations to stir 
up a feeling of hatred against the British 
Empire by a widespread propaganda, the 
knowledge of which makes us more deep
ly appreciate your stirring message and 
increases our pride In our loyal kinsman 
“Owe.- the Border”

And is so entered to our minutes

MRS. MARY LEVIGNE.
The ‘death of Mrs. Mary Levigne, 

widow of Edward Levigne, formerly of 
Bathurst, occurred yesterday afternoon 
at her home, 44 Pond street. She leaves 
two sons, Joseph of Bathurst, and David 
of the public works department of this 
city, and five daughters—Mrs. Ida Le
vigne of Montreal, Mrs. Joseph Cham
berlain of Gardiner, Me. Mrs. William 
Steven of Bathurst, Mrs. Charles CnUey 
of this city and Miss Frances at home. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
ing at 8.30 from her late residence.

HON. MR. WÏGMORE . _
TO SPEAK IN BROCKVILLB

BrockviUe, Ont., Dec. 15.—Sir Henry 
Drayton and Hon. R. W. Wigmore will 
address the eastern Ontario Retail Mer- 
chants’ Association at its annual meet
ing here on Jan- 11 and 12.

UELIEVEII WORK 
OF FIREBUG GANG mom-

Glen Falls, N- Y„ Dec. 15—The Hud
son and other rivers in the Adirondack 
mountains are at flood height, following 
a heavy rainfall of twenty-four hours.

made after the rain

THE PHARMACY ACT.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—In the 

Roy.il Gazette today a proclamation ie 
published bringing into effect ammend- 
ments to the pharmacy act passed at the 
last session of the legislature. The 
changes include a clause increasing the 

be dharged by the New

Measurements ......
stopped last night showed that the rain
fall for the twenty-four hours was 2.33 
inches. In some sections the storm was 
accompanied by a heavy wind and, con
siderable damage was caused.fee that may 

Brunswick Society.

THE COST OF A WASHWOMAN
And Her Meals for One Year Gives Your Wife This 

Comfort and Independence for a Litetime.

T

Jt
DOMINION COAL CO.

buys two colliers /

feiilSIijiiliDEATHS

n
ELECTRIC //timeS4vcn\, WASHER

It Takes the Drudgery Out of Wash-Day.
The TIME SAVER washes clothes cleaner than when done

Washing done at home by the TIME SAVER makes the 
clothes last longer and is more sanitary.
The TIME SAVER does the whole washing and wringing, 
without labor, in an hour, and costs about 2c. to operate 
You pay for it every year you do without it. It costs $ 1 ^.UU. 
Telephone Main 3160 for a practical demonstration in your

h°mBEATTY BROS. Limited.

on

exchange today.

— *•* MiiWfi1
Canadian dollars,
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V ip/fcK1Report of Chairman of the 
Shipping Board

|i

I t
lGives Fatherland Alibi by 

Calling Conflict “Our Late 
Unpleasantness”—The Old 
Hatred of France.

» 4By 1922, Merchant Marine as 
Large as That of All Other 
Countries Combined, With 
Exception of Great Britain.

\

Or®
1F=^ »-■------

W : 5 V
/

ZO

v,(Toronto Globe.)
Washington, Dec. 14—With comple- Strange is the psychology of the 

tlon of the government shipbuilding pro- Teuton. During the war the whole 
gramme by 1922, the United States prob- world was horrified at a nation winch 
ably will have as much ocean going ton- gave its consent to the Wholesale 
nage as all the other countries combined,. «siaug]lter of the innocents." Last night 
with the exception of Great Britain, \
Chairman Benson of the Shipping Board

11 Vm w ■: i »j

fmi;

ila German doctor, who. passed through
declared in his annual report made puO- the city on hii way to Japan, referred 
lie today. to the conflict, which brought upon the

At the end of the last fiscal year, the world horrors until then undreamed of, 
chairman said, American merchant ships, ' and which cost the Fatherland its 
government and private owned, number- "place in the sun,” as "our late unpleâs- 
ed 3,404, of 16,918^12 deadweight tons, antness with England.” 
not including more than 2,000,000 tons Doctor Grunther, of Neuen-Ahr, Ger- 
of shipping on the Great Lakes. The many, who crossed the ocean from Ant- 
net programme of government owned ; w*erp on the Empress of France, told

■ ‘ ' The Globe that he was one of, a party of 
medical men and ex-army officers who 
are going to Japan on a special mission 
to reorganized and instruct the Nippo
nese army and its medical corps.

With Dr. Grunther was a German ex
colonel, named Holz, who, though he 
stated that he had served at the western 
front, wore no decorations of any kind, 
for obvious reasons.

/t

!j

MB ifi

ships, Admiral Benson said, contemplated 
2,315 vessels of 13,675,711 deadweight 
tons and at the end of the last fiscal year,
2,070 ships aggregating 11,622,361 dead
weight tons, had been completed.

During the year 1,180 finished ships of 
6,379,823 deadweight tons were delivered, 
exceeding all records. They were built 
without overtime or other aids to rapid 
production, Admiral Benson said.

“The shipyard worker of the United 
States has developed an expertness which 
has raised the efficiency of the various “Germany will come back,” said the 
crafts to a high plane and production doctor, “despite the vindictiveness of 
has kept pace accordingly,” Admiral France. Before long the French people 
Benson said. The industry has expand- will realize that they cannot get along 
id 50,000 skilled mechanics to a force ,without Germany. First, however, they j 
of 865,000 men available to tfte private will have to face some disappoint, 
shipyards, he added ments; they will find that Germany isj

“The credit for the accomplishment of unable to pay the enormous indemnity.
“Conditions at home are terrible, there

more smo§j> kitchens!
Unlike butter, lard,, and other animal 
fats—which are oils in solid form— 
Mazola, the pure oil of com, reaches y 
its cooking temperature before it will smoke. 
You know how unpleasant it is to have the 
smell of fried fat in the house.

A crust forms quickly on foods cooked with 
Mazola, consequently, the foods better retain 
their natural flavor.

"If your aunt was a man she'd be your uncle." 
If butter or lard were melted you would call 
them oils, wouldn't you? So fish cooked in 
butter or other fat is, after all, really cooked 
in oil, isn’t it? Cooking fish in olive oil is a 
favorite method with epicures. The epicure 
who cooks her fish with Mazola instead of 
expensive olive off or butter will never know 
the difference, except in her pocketbook.

)

Germany Will Recover.
i

#
ethe aims of the Emergency Fleet Corpor- 

ation, is therefore due to these men who is no work for thethousands of per- 
have surpassed all previous performances sons who were once employed in making 
in the shipbuilding of the world,” he said, war machinery, and to that number are 

American vessels are now sailing in added tens of thousands of mutilated 
229 separate- services. They carried 44,8 soldiers. Some of our greatest indus- j

tries pre under French control, and our I 
commerce with Russia, formerly one of ‘ 
Germany’s best customers, is at a stand- j 

June still on account of conditions in that 
Country. The next big reverse that Ger
many seems to face is the plebiscite in 
Silesia, where the population is not Ger
man, and, under the article of the 
League of Nations which gives self-de
termination to all small nations, Ger
many stands in immediate danger of 
losing one of its most fertile and rich
est provinces. e

&
it'.

»*Op*n your mouth and shut your eyes, Fit 
give you somethin, to make you wise"—a 
crisp,appetizing doughnut, oookedwith Mazola. 
Doughnuts fried in Mazola are never heavy, 
greasy, or soggy. The whole family will be 
delighted with them, 
over and over again; goes twice as far as lard.

per cent of the nation’s foreign com
merce last year, as compared with 9.7 per 
cent before the war, the report said.

The government fleet in operation 
30 consisted of 1,294 steel vessels, plying 
to all quarters of the globe, including 508 
to Northern Europe and 126 to South- 

Europe. In the Trans-Pacific ser
vice there were 163 vessels a*d in the 
South American, 138.

Forty-one direct service lines have 
been established to South and Central 
America from nine ports on the Atlantic 
coast, four on the—Liulf and two on the 
Pacific coast, the report said.

To cope with the formidable problems “I realized all along during the war 
i overseas, Admiral Benson said the Euro- that our real enemy was not England, 

peon organization of the Shipping Board 1 but France. England has reached out 
with headquarters in London was estab- her hand to us. Oxford professors were 
lished in June, 1919. Prior to its créa-]the first to start the movement of recon- 
tion board vessels in European ports had cihation, and we hove with gladness ac- 

, .been attended entirely by the agents of .cepted their goodwill.”
the managing companies, the report said, “France with its declining population 
whom “either through inefficiency, in-1 is afraid. She wants to keep on top of , 
difference or dishonesty, allowed Ameri- ; ns, and despite all our demonstrations j 
can ships to he mishandled and subjected i of pacifism, continues her suspicion.” j 
to delays and exorbitant charges.” | “Germany is fully disarmed. We | 

The new organization, through its con- | could not resist the smallest nation if \ 
trol over movements, charter, cargoes, ( we were attacked,” said the doctor, 
bunkers, supplies, repairs and similar ; Asked if Germany were not continu- , 
matters, the report explained, has re- ing her experiments with poison gas and I 
duced the average turn around on board aerial bombs of a highly destructive , 
vessels from 25.4 days for Great Britain character, the doctor said that he knew 
und nineteen davs for the Continent In I of no place where these things could be 
September, 19ft,‘ to 19.2 days for Great manufactured. There are entente com- 
Britain and 11.3 days for the Continent, missions who keep a close watch over 
in May 1920 Costs also have been ma- j all things which are going on in Ger- 
terially reduced, Chairman Benson add- ; many, and they would report any breach 
e(j of the Peace Treaty immediately upon

The board .sold during the year 426 i discoveiy, he said, 
ships for a total of 8279,914,694, including ' The d
131 new steel cargo vessels, thirty-lour Belgium, thought that the devastations 
new wooden ships and thirty-three form- | in that country had been much exagger- j 
er German cargo ships. j ater. “Why,” he exclaimed, “it is near- :

Discussing the wooden fleet, Chairman j ly all rebuilt now, and only two years 
Benson said the maximum number in have passed since we left that country.” : 
operation was 240 during April. In June Avoid United States, 
there were 170 at work. „ , ,

Demand for tanker tonnage increased The reason the Germans are not trav-1 
during the year. The chairman declar- elling to Japan by way of the United 
cd the board’s ships were in constant States was, according to the doctor, on 
service chiefly between Mexican and account of the fact that technically the i 
American Gulf ports, and North Atlantic United States was still at war with the 
ports and American oil stations at St. Fatherland, and a journey through Ain- 
Thornas, Virgin Islands, Brest and Biz- erican territory would by full of diffi- 

On the Pacific the lines run be- cultles with immigration officials.
“The world needs Germany, and the 

sooner this is realized in France, the 
sooner we will be on our feet again. The 
French are retarding their own econo- 
omic reconstruction, and ours, too, with ■ 
their undue suspicion,” he added.

Asked whether he went to Japan on j 
his own account, he answered that sev- j 
eral Germans had been invited to give j 
expert training in the Tokio military 
academy, and to the medical branch of 
the army. /

Mazola can be used

ern

Mazola does not “heat away” as readily as lard 
and cooking compounds and you do not have to 
allow for this when cooking with it

You can use it over and over again, as it does not 
transmit flavors or odors from one food to another, 
so it is naturally very economical. Of course, it is 
very much cheaper than butter. Add a little salt 
and no one will know the difference! Mazola is 
really superb for salad dressings. It makes rich, 
creamy cakes, and light toothsome doughnuts.

Send for FREE Cook Book containing 28 pages 
of famous and delicious easy-to-follow recipes 
endorsed by world-renowned chefs.

. Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according to directions 
and you will thank us for its •lelights and economies. Make a generous trial.

• Buy a large tin. You will feel well repaid!

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED . MONTREAL
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Real Enemy is France.
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tween San Francisco and American for- 
cign stations at Honolulu, Manila and 
Shanghai. Government tank steamers 
carried 8,641,362 tons of oil during the
year.

Nearly all seized German cargo craft 
have been sold or chartered with option 
to purchase, while all but eleven of the 
German passenger ships had been dis
posed of during the year, the report said. 
No disposition has been made, however, 
of the one Austrian vessel, the Martha 
Washington.

The chairman urged that Congress pro
vide machinery to adjudicate -claims of 
other than enemy citizens against these 
seized vessels, in view of the delay in the 
l>eace treaties.

Describing the activities of the board’s 
department of investigation, the chair- 

. man reported that between April, 1918 
add June, 1920, there have been 2,509 
separate investigations conducted over 
the country. Operations have been co
ordinated, he added, with those of the 
Department of Justice, the Naval and

the

\
FIRE TO AID BURGLARY.

Thieves Rob Store While Police Are 
Busy at Burning Home.

L

! Mountain,' burglars plundered the Bos- ! burglars packed dress Suit cases with 

— ton Store of furs, silk dresses and skirts articles, lowering them into a waiting 
While fire was destroying the summer to the value of $2,500. The total fire automobile.
home of Lewis A- Lehmaier, jr., at Blue Joss was $50,000. I The Lehmaier house was a sightly

■______ * The police, believe the fire was pur-1 one and in it were paintings of value
posely set by the burglars to cover their and a collection of war souvenirs col- 

Military Intelligence Service and other store operations. The store was secure lected by Lieutenant Lewis A. Leh- 
of the government in which . half an hour before the fire, but when maier, jr. Exploding shells in the col-

policemen and firemen were busy the , lection kept firemen away for a time.

END SOO SEASON.i were two old revolvers ill the club room.
The police heard of them and notified 

Dublin, Nov. 26.—(Associated Press) the club that they would have to be 
—An incident whicji indicates that the surrendered. A few days later two men 
government agents are not the only ones appeared and demanded the revolvers, 
who are collecting weapons under the which were surrendered to them. Af- 
decree that arms must be surrendered ter they had gone, the club members 
occurred" the other day at one of Dub- looked at the receipt given for them und to the lower lakes. It is expected till 
lin’s most fashionable clubs. There | found it was signed “Mutt and Jeff.” i locks will be closed today.

“MUTT AND JEFF" GET GUNS
South Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 16.

Soo, Midi,,, Dec. 15.1—The season'd 
activities at the Soo locks virtually wcr< 
brought to a close yesterday with thi 
down hound passage of thirteen steam 
ers loaded with grain from Fort Kiiliau

agencies 
there are joint interest.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING OF THE FIFTL-FIFTY STUFF
sit> SAID Y°u CHARGED ONLY 

FOR A RABBIT Pie
Horsg meat's all right.
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A Musical 
Education

j(

1 §Is=
\ m

4 Develop the musical talent 
in your children by playing 
for them each day, the 
choicest selections sung and 
played by famous artists.The

hin%V Wx- Ifi 7* -Zt-Z-KZ.mm
w

p

I
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‘TheftitfValue in*

FLOUR
ForSread, Cakes tfPastry

The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
LIMITED

^fontreal, 'P.Q-

v
Jt>rflLL with its clear, sweet singing 

reproduction is easily under
stood and followed by child
ish.1@Q

V--74
rtr-, z ■a* ■

PHONOLAS play any 
make of record and are made 
in. eight sizes. A size. fof 
every home and pocket-book. 
No increase in price and. no* 
tax.

Cl.

Wt

-
y Halifax.TVS

Ask your dealer to show 
you a PHONOLA and play 
a PHONOLA RECORD.

if he does not handle them, 
write us for booklet and 
prices.

The Phonola Co. 
of Canada, Limited

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

i t
f

to the former German Bunde- 
dominated by Austria

ited States, operating nine offices in that utilising old ones. That is exactly what Nations
country, and controlled by a Teuton France and England are doing now. s ag wh^h challenged that
count, who spent at least a part of the Germany has two fine 1«<NI ttat wMK** ^ ^ gtated: 

war period in a Canadian internment have never een use r “There is one proposition before the
camp, has for several months past been They are the be* P-W airshj m ™^nlsGenevaP wWch was really of 
issuing a monthly market circular or the world, and the Germans are w B » importance. It had nothing

SSSSij.
Canada At first the letters contained as useless at Fnedr^hafen, on Cake economy A ddegate from
riv^bùfth" “isnnow Ç£o?Hob^.Jt ̂ demanded “/^rl f

larized across the continent, is pro-Hun used in any war , peaceable terials as another, proposed the pooling

cnntsrasJS^ s
Tvmcal of the nature of the matenal Kecentij, s ttaSwI States, leading power in Geneva. What use -sin «2 literature is an item headed were on the way to the^United S , g .. . t when the vanquished

«ïïrJSrSs» EBB",BEI „
manityf the^Mira^àp^reads^*8^5 °' ^ wU. ?TE* world w^ide^at^, can be^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a„d

St/fy iris iE E^tfastnlTirLT r s HrEYekH Et Biip z?tiy*£»v™£, —ssrjp.
ôf indemnity. Whatever may be Slid for the good of mankind. “"-President Ador of Switserland. Once but permanently. eign exchange. When it devotes litera-
about the morality of punishing and im- 4 «Nauseating Fake.” more, it was objected to by Sir Georg Capital Should Unite. ture which is obviously costing th

mmm ESSBssrrrrivst j., „.«» srïs.ï
’”Æ”ïï‘mSÎtt”3iï1.!Srf -»-,V.rk ho,«- AM »h* the

MARKET LETTERS 
ARE DISGUISE OF ÎÏ7T

BRANCH OFFICES 
53 Yongo St., Toronto 

and
420 Hastings St. W., 

Vancouver
63

i'iiiiiiii)llll.l!lii MLt
“Le/ Huns Retain Zepps" is 

Plea in Insidious 
Campaign

FOR SALE AT :

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Hesse Call and Examine this Excellent Instrument/

League Attacked—“Nauséat- 
ing Fake” is Term Used to 
Describe the League of Na
tions—Canada is Mentioned

past record of the head of the house is 
considered the suspicion becomes more 
than that. ______________________

Bet Letter,” but it is all of the same 
1 calibre of the extracts quoted- The

Sweet Charity.
“Freddy, do you know what became of 

piece of cake that was left on the 
tray?” asked mother. .

“Yes, mother,” replied Freddy in the 
sweetest of tones. “I gave it to a little 
boy who was so awfully hungry.

‘That was good of you. Who wasTt.
“It was me, mother. —Pittsburg 

Chronicle-Telegraph.

(Financial Post-)
German propaganda literature, as in

sidious in its nature as anything ever 
conceived by the Germans of pre-war 
days, is making its appearance in Can
ada/ An “investment house” in the Un- many

that

it is
large to prevent a

from making new <

t

It Hurts to Lose Money
~9»

9

D'AUaird's Xmas Salei

But unpleasant medicine is often necessary to speedy cure.t

“RELIABLE FURS” Cost Too Much
MyriadsThousands of Stunning New Georgette Models m

of Clever Styles.
lowest prices —best values in years

in materials we'took advantage of the 
d purchased thousands of yards ot 

dainty fabrics at half the importer s

IL^h=ut WW »e fa-,:i

Genuine Discounts During the recent slump 
most extraordinarily low prices an 
high grade Georgette and other 
cost price.of 50%
• By working night and dayat-^actorywe managed to bnng out 

thousands of surpassingly ea^ advantageous circumstances, we
These Blouses, Procure° , . q v marVed very very close tooffer to you in a Great ChristmasJale.jmked very ^ ^ ^ ^
cost. Straight from ma er ° Y , offered at new prices. Choose-'••iSïïKtGCsS*

Being Given on Reliable Furs Now.

I The Variety is Large.
The Quality is Fully Guaranteed.

Luxurious Fur Coats your : «

$6.50
Dozens of Stylish Blouses made of a 

The colors are 
of the very latest

$4.98Of HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT and Others.
t., 1 time since you have been able to possess garments like these for Sensible Prices. It s possible
S^ woa" permit L to say all we could in favor of them-you will when you see them.

<r

little better Georgette.
suU* shades.8^ Maty^tyles to choose from.

Hundreds of smart nbw blouses made 
in an extra good quality Georgette Doz
ens of styles to choose from, White Flesh 
and suit shades. Some are beaded and 
embroided. others are lace trimmed. Ex
cellent Christmas Gifts.

Now. 35000125 00 $8.50
Our most exquisite blouses appear in 

this lot. We sold similar blouses two 
months ago as high as $15.00. These 
newer styles, made of the same materials 
and about half the price. We offer an ex
tra fine variety of styles in the most shim- 

effects. Some blouses even feature 
The shades are White, 

Sand, Navy, Brown,

$ 100 00
Coats worth $200, $250,'$700—for just half their worth.

V

Just think of it l arc

$7.50
Blouses. Frilling has been tastefully used 
on others. They appear to be worth a good 
deal more than we ask and would make 
excellent gifts. _____

$7.50 12-50 15.00 22-50 25-°° or Half Price
For CHOKERS, SCARVES, CAPES, 

of Hudson Seal, Raccoon, Lynx, Fox, Opossum, Squirrel.

Just think of possessing a

mery 
hand-made laces. 
Flesh, Champagne, 
Peach, Taupe, etc.

Woolen Serge Frock for $15.00~They’re Here
Then there «re some at $19.00, $21.00. $26.50 in Woolen Tricotine, Velvet, Georgettes, Silks.

You will be surprised 
at the prices of these beau
tiful blouses. Not a blouse 
in the store subject to lux
ury tax.

VOILES
For an Inexpensive Gift ask to see 
Voile Blouses atour

$2.98
A large variety of styles, many of 

which are attractively priced. they 
make a dainty attractive gift. Other 
models priced up to $7.51).f

Woolen Coats
Of many differing models—For $25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00

SMART HATS
Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver,

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50
Just Half Price. ‘0‘S...

TWENTY STORES IN CANADA 
10 King Square ___

Or Just Halt Their Worth.

PRETTY SWEATERS 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.75 Each 

Instead of Twice as Much.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
y

ST. JOHN »
S.SENSIBLE GIFT THINGS w

Since 1859;

!
t

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

FROCKS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ALL HALF PRICE.

RELIABLE
FURS

Make
Wonderful
Gifts.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DieconeL Miwhwm» 25 f*-—*»

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

)

lJ

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
z

REAL ESTATE AUTOS FOR SALE AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS r WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDSï
WANTED fi L, Potts, Real Bs- e 

“l tâte Broker, Ap-
L pt aistr and Auc-

l! _________I tlooeer.
11 1 If you have real ei-
■ tate lor sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street,

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVER- 
land, 1918 and 1919 Model, runs good 

Price $700. Any terms, free

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Can be used for housekeeping, 

17381—12—18

!WANTED—WAITRESS VICTORIA 
Hotel

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
eist with house work, to sleep home.

17*1*—it—aa
To communicate with owners having 
« charge* unless* wè^m^ke

17446—12—18room.
9 Elliott Row. Apply 68 Union.more

L WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel.NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
room, heated, 24 Wellington Row.

17404—12—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply 196 St James St 

17428—12—p

17*44-12—18
FOR SALEr-FORD TOURING CAR, 

in good order. Price $300. Phone Main 
2212-21.

WANfTBD—GIRL TO WORK IN 
fruit store, 726 Main street12-10-tf 17044—12—16

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central, Main 714.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR Wo
man to look after child two evenings 

a week. Box Y 58, Times.

17876—12—18FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
contained Cottage, Lancaster, near Cars which we sell at what they cost 

Queen Square, nine rooms and bath. Lot us after thorough" overhauling. Payment 
100 x 100. Apply S. M. Wetmore, Tow- j one-half cash, balance spread over six 
er street^ West Side, or Phone 282. I months. Victory Garage & Supply Co,, 

17271—12—16 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
11-29 t-f. N V. P. Squares,,wilton 

square, oilcloth and cork 
linoleums, Enterprise 
Magic range, 2 antique 

t hall chilirs, sideboards, 
dining table and chans, 

. iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, mah. bookcase, antique 
chairs, dressing cases and commodes, 
organ, electric toaster, S. P. Ware, cush
ions portiers, lamps, wal. plush cov. par
lor suite, H. C. parlor suite, sewing ma
chines, etc., also 130fibs tea.

By Auction
at salesroom 96 Germain St. ox Thurs
day afternoon the 16th inst at 2.30 o’
clock. The above goods have been re
moved to our salesroom for convenience 
of sale and will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion tonight, Thurs
day, Friday and Sat
urday, Dec. 15, 16, 
17, 18, at 7.30, stock 
consisting of toys and 
dolls, lot of fancy 

goods for Christmas Gifts. Also silks, 
all colors; sweater?, ladies’ underwear; 
all kinds of hosiery for ladies and men; 
camisoles, crepe-de-chene dresses and 
goods of all kinds.

17413—12—19 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBNO- 
grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

giving agei references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 69, Times.

17*69—12—19
TO LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE 

small furnished room, 3 Charlotte St.
17371—12—18

11—1—1921
WANTED — NURSE HOUSE-MAID, 

between 14 and 17 years, to sleep home 
preferred, 8 Coburg street

12—15—T.f.WANTED —BELL BOYS. APPLY 
17367—12—22

FÔR SALE—8 TENANTED HOUSE 
on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, 5 

minutes walk from Car Line. Apply 
, Bud Tippett, Phone West 512-41.

17106—12—17

Royal. Hotel.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, hot water heated, central. Phone 
2960-11, 18 Horsfield.

17407—12—18GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. _______________________
—We need you to make socks on the wxvtptx—rjvwvnat maitx want fast, easily leaned Auto Knitter; exper- |^^of^e^du,^ Releren^l 

jence unnecessary, distance immaterial, quired. Apply M„ Adam P. MacIntyre, 
positively no canvassmg^yam supplied. 250 «.ockiaLd Road. 17343-12-22
Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept SC. Auto ___ ___________ __ :____
Knitter Co., Toronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, ettsily learned Auto Knitter, exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing, yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. 12—17

HORSES, ETC 17410—12—18
TO LET—FTTRnISHED ROOMS, 5 

Elliott Row. 17341—12—17FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH;
and Private Garage To Let Apply E- 

E. Wetmore, 80 Stanley street
FOR SALE—WE HAVE NUMEROUS 

jroperties for sale in the city and 
suburbs at fair prices and on easy terms. 
Call and see us, or send for list East 
St John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. street Phone M. 4248.

17147-10-17

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY, FURN- 
ished Room, hot water heating. Cen

tral. Phone M. 2869-11.

12-18 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL

go home nights. Mrs. L. M. Curran, 177
17332-12-16 WANTED-A RELIABLE WOMAN 

or girl for general house work in 
country home. Modem conveniences. 
Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B.

17848—12—21
17362—12—21FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 

to 14 cwt Laughlin McNeill, Black 
River Road, Phone 2441-43.

« WANTED — FOR MANAGERIAL 
Position, a returned soldier of good 

presence and character, with experience [j 
in office work and having energy and in
itiative. -Good financial inducements.

phone 8507-11. 17386—12—21
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. Princess street
17864—12—21FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

on Crown street at a price showing 
East St

17344-12—21 WANTED — SMART GIRL, $16 
month, 20 Pond street 17291—12—20

WANTED—A GIRL APPLY 110 
Ludlow street West, or Phone West 

17203—12—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI-1 Aiml„ , , . ...
vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main ‘m ^ y a T hand™“?*>

giving experience and references to Box
61, Tidies.

CHRISTMAS SALE ASH PUNGS, w 
Delivery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, 

Harness, Robes, Winter Coaches. Edge- 
combe’s, City Road. 17129—12—17 I Idj

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

good return on Investment 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

17148—10—-17
17428—12—22

2839-31. 16946—12—17street; Phone M 4248, 17468—12—18 WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
House work. Apply Mrs. L. Gsiilburg, 

17351-^2—18
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED ' WCK 

man for general house work. Apply 
with references. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, 
Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
board, two gentlemen, 33 Cedar St 

■17336—12—16

768.FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, North 

End. For particulars apply to Box Y 
23, Timet Office. 16759-12-20

WANTED — TRAVELLER F U it
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- 

j land. State age, experience and salary 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, USE «Pected. The Montreal Biscuit Co-, 

of bath, electrics, kitchen privileges, 65 , Montreal. 17222—12—16
Elliott Row, Phone Main ! BOY WANTED—WILSON'S, ~CORN-

__ ___°| er Exmouth and Brussels streets.
17098—12—17

SO Mill streetWANTED-=STENOGRAjPrtER WITH 
at least one year’s, experience. Apply 

P. O. Box 1211. 17199—12—18
FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD AND 

jtaby Carriage. Apply morning 177 
Princess street 17334—12—16

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE, 
Acorn. Phone 8178. 17006—lÿ—16

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
West St. John, 

room, dining 
and yard;

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL YALE 
Cafe, 8 Sydney street 17109—12—17 17863—12—21new two-story house, 

five bedrooms, bath, livi 
room, kitchen, good 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall 11—22-T.f.

'mg r 
cellar WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 Carleton 
street.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS AND 
Waitresses. Western House, West 

17186—12—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 64 
Guilford street, West < 17037—12—20 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT I wiu PaY ®ia to $60 weekly for your 
Room, 6 Charlotte. 17279—12—16 sPare time writing show cards, no can

vassing, we instruct you and supply you 
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

17256—12—20 System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg„ 260
------- ------—. , College street, Toronto.

TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED! — 
room, modem conveniences, 118 Char

lotte street. Phone 8261-21.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-20 17303—12—21End.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 78 

17331—12—21
Very Valuable Freehold 
Property in Heart of 

of City
BY AUCTION.

I I am Instructed by the 
Trustees of the Church 
to sell by Public Auc- 

ition at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon that very valuable property known 
as the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
situate at the comer Peel and Carleton 
streets, consisting of Church and resi
dence, also vacant lot. The above prop
erty Is centrally located and offers a 
splendid opportunity for Investment. For 
further particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
C H. FERGUSON, Barrister,

Chubb’s Corner.'

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easlly-leamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial, 
positively no canvassing, yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TWO PRIESTS IN 
CORK BEATEN

Mecklenburg.NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 mile» from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able, 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Fails south, Ontario.

Room, 268 Germain, WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work, plain sewing, wages good. 

Address to Matron Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium, River Glade.WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen With new company, rare 
opportunities, 66 Mill street

I
17293—12—20

17288—12—16
. 13948—12—25 WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST„ A 

girl for general housework. Apply be
tween 5-30 and 7JO. 17258—12—20

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—HEATED, WELL FURN- .
ished room, near winter port, with or! WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

without housekeeping privileges, bath, dty salesman, to call on grocery 
telephone, electric lights. Phono West trade" Address immediately, Box W

157, Times. 18890—12—16
WANTED — POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, child 8 years old. Apply at 
once, 46 Mill street

Father McCarthy Uncon
scious for a Time

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street
12—13—T.f.

304-41. 17285—12—20
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen.. «“•Çturer’a Une of ladies’ popular
Main 947-21. 17187—12__18 P.66 d trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-

----- ------------------------------------------------------- mission ; monthly settlements. Submit
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, references and territory. Pioneer Hal 

heated, suitable for two gentlemen, 25 Works 824 Lafayette St. New York. 
Paddock street. 17211—12—18

17415—12—16

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE 
keeper in small family. Phone Main 

17406—12—19 WANTED — A PLAIN COOK OR 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 

Germain. 17218—12—20
Another, Relative of Late 

Lord Mayor, Also Roughly 
Handled and Money and 
Watch Taken.

8557-21.FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN’S DRESS 
Suit new, site 88. Bargain for quick 

sale, 218 City Line, west. ATTENTION—ANYONE NOT RE 
quiring permanent bookkeeper, but 

wishing books taken care of should ap
ply Box Y 54, Times.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Lady, experienced in typewriting and 

general office work. Box Y 49, Times. 
___________________________17840—12—18

WANTEf> — POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid lady where trained attend

ance is not required. Box Y 47, care 
Times. 17121—12—16

12-16.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENEEM* * 

girl Apply Mrs. M. Melansonjf 171 
17110—1

FOR SALE—SEVEN USED SAMPLE 
Trunk». Apply to Brock & Paterson, 

17446—12—22

1 FIRE HORSES
FIRE HORSES 

18885*^ 6 High Grade Heavy
U horses sold only on ac-

heaKS count of City changing
to motor service. 

t By Auction
— CHILD’S SET OF the fires here were two priests, Rejv.. j am instructed by John Thornton,

Thibet Fu«, almost new, also other Patrick MacSwiney, closely related to Esq., Commissioner of Public Safety to 
furs. Phone 3986-12, 174U Li—10 j the former )ord mnyor 0f Cork> and sell by Public Auction on Market Square
FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST SAR- Father McCarthy, who were reported on Saturday morning the 18th inst., at 

dine Weir (Government License $5 to have been severely handled hv armed 11 0’clock> 5 fine horses’ Tlus 18 “ op" 
yearly. Apply Oscar Ring, 64 St. John uniformed men. Father McCarthy’s in- forîUIuty to pe”oa,s 6equlnng a horse 
street, West_______________M869-18-M jnrieg were so severe that £ wL un-j to buy °ne
FOR SALE — GREY BUFFALO, ‘ 60n,sci(>us y*,terday a"d is 8t‘n u™bIe __________ POTTS, Auctioneer.

robe, good condition, 45 Germain. c°_,,„aye, blL b?d’„K,hlIf Father M.ac" V- I am instructed to
Phone 933. 17408-12-19 ?W ney is scar^ly able to move> owin8 x sell, at Public Auc-
. ______ *___________________________  to lameness and bruises. IRH at coo g*
FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- The two priests have told the cor- ll'/Tj f Monday night, at 7.30,

graph, in good condition, with a fine respondent how they, with other pas- ■ ■ati L 20 also every
toTtremctU onngSatarmdeay nW £y men 1^ _ M?n’. tor'^tsToth T?Æ^lALL

17877—12—17 wearing long coats over poli£ uniform.,. fi  ̂J fur — ’ 17402-12-22
These men fired into the car and rough- ”la of afl k^ds, aU sire*. .Men’s TO LET-TWO FLATS. APPLY 12
ly ejected all the passengers, lined them SuitSf ’underwear, sweaters, boys’ suits, Wright street. Phone 1046-41.

moccasins, all $i?es, lumbermen’s rub-

WATFR POWER WASHING MA Father MacSwiney’s gold watel, and TO 1-KT—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER-
WATER POWER V ASHING MA money were taken, and one of the men, It ,’ < A, Î ^ „, „J ful sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath,

nCW" Cb^m«^? w*’en the raiders discovered the priests, .y, .< ’ S Miter* bovs’ and “11 modern improvements,
Street- 17860-12-17 exclaimed: ”2. possession immediately. Apply Joseph
FOR SALE-IMMORTALITY CER- “N°w wdve °"e of those fellows ,hoea a’Qd fubber5| aH sizcs’ i Mitchell, 204 Union street.

tain—Swedenborg’s great work on der°u^t,Te been ad'is ng 11601, 6 to mur* We are not goings out of business.
Heaven and Hell, and a real world be- F t] MacSwiney, whom the men1 Reason £or selli“8 these goods at Auc- TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 45 CAR-

FOR SALE—SUNK COLLAR AND Perienre, at ZÎ' L WEBBER’ 55 Britai”:_____ i!^=L9

Muff, $26. Apply Box Y 60, Times. Father MacSwiney said: “Not doing so TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED
12—16 Quickly enough, they threw me down ■ flat, centrally located. Rent $40.

-------------------------------- —------------------------- and ordered me to write on the pave- Phone 2869-21. 17364__12__17
FOR SALE-NUMBER ONE LOOSE ment ‘To hell with the people,’ when while it is estimated that more than 
“ay- S. Stem, South Bay. HmneW. they promised to let me off Then, find- thousand were turned aXvay. The cmrchl^HET-TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS- 

898-45. 1<o49—ing no means with which to write, they , , . * , Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prln-
■ Mrr^^'^rvwnn ir Pu8h6d m6 away with a curse, firing r6cently voted their P°Pular “d mucl'-, cess. 17361-12-21

, ®A „ ,, Ar. PAMLY wuitlt, shots after me.” | loved pastor an increase of fifteen hun- ! __ __ _
> okes, Handkerchiefs, Aprons, etc. Father McCarthy suffered more b'Klily died dollars in his annual salary. j^O RENT — FLAT, IMMEDIATE

Dean, 93 Rodney street» injuries than Father MacSwiney, being Did our rules permit it we would like possession, centrai, qust remodelled,
» 17351—12 16 heaten and kicked almost insensible. to publish in full the resolution pre- electric and gas, real jewel for small

sented to Mrs. M. S. Cox by the famlly- Phone M. 2691-12 after 6 p. m.
NEWS NOTES ABOUT d6l6gat6f,o£ tb6. ^ s™?'* of 1733^12-16

the Ninth District. She has with much 
devotion and ability filled the office of 

■ secretary for that district for eight 
years. But this represents only a small 

It is reported that Dr. S. W. Cum- fraction of the service she has rendered 
mings has been called to the Ruggleqf the organized mission work of tiie 
street Baptist church, Booston. His women of this province. She is one of 
pastorate at Pasadena has been emiu- ! the veteran leaders of the U. B. \V. M.

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A ently successful. j U. For years she was the competent
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for \ Many will learn with regret of the : provincial secretary for New Bruns- 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice ! death of Prof. Churchill deBlois Denton, i wick. Continuously she has served on 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to ( of Summerland, Be C. He graduated it : the executive of that body, and her 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon. | Acadia with the class of 1904. For two counsel has been highly valued. Now

17326—12—27 ] years he was teacher of mathematics at I with her daughter and her son-in-law __________
gnu CAT v T rnv^OTW TAl'l nit I ?hc Acad(‘my at Wolfville. In 1907 he j she is removing to Massachusetts Her TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FUR-
FO;r ^-ALl •. K ./ or D ■ became professor of mathematics in i removal means a distinct loss to the nished House, 51 Kennedy street N.

ed Navy Blue $15 suit, buat 86. Price Okanagan College. When that institu-j work of the U. B. W. M. U. C, Scott. 17399—12—29
$35. Box Y 52j limes. 17287 12 lo tion was closed he became assistant | Ralph E. Freeman, M. A., son of
FOR SALE-BABY~SLMGH ”(DARK Pri"ciPal ,°,f t:,e ’ligh 8ch?°‘ at S,l,rlmaer ,R6V- “r: Fr66maa’ T Bicester, has

v land, which position he held until faii- lately taken the B. Litt. degree at Ox- ______
ing health compelled him to give up ac- ford for research work in economics. ROOMS AND BOARDING
tive work. The subject of his thesis was “The__________ _____________________________

17362—12—21FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street 17107—12—17

Charlotte. . 17AGENTS WANTEDLtd.
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL F OR 

general house work, highes wages paid. 
Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell 

17142—12—17

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 10 
feet. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

37 Dock.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board, 223 Tower 

street, West St John. Handy to winter 
17134—12—17

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writlftg show cards, no can-
_________________ ____ vassing; we instruct you and supply you

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 ^ith work- Write Brenna'n Show Card 
Peters. 17036—12—16 System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg. 269

_____________ College street, Toronto.

Cork, Dec. 16.—Among the victims 
of Saturday night’s terrorism preceding17378—12—29

port
WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH 

references, to Mrs. William S. Allison, 
16998—12—16Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms, all conveniences, 48 Hors- 

17000—12—16
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 166 Times.field. LOST AND FOUNDWANTED 28—TJ.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Chario.tte. 16625—12—17 LOST—PART GOLD CUFF LINK, 

initials W. J. B. Phone M 4527.
17420—12—17

WANTED —.BY GENTLEMAN, 
room in central location. Modern con

veniences. Apply Y 63, Times.
17366—12—17

SITUATIONS VACANT i\

LOST—PURPLE SILK UMBRELLA. 
Reward. Telephone Main 807 or 852L 

17417—12—18

FLATS TO LET MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servi ce .5 7 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS 
:omfortabIe rooms, hot and cold 

water, every convenience. Phone 859.
17339—12—17

assortment of records. Evenings," at D. 
McArthur’s, 8* King street. •

LOST — GOLD WATCH WITH 
Black Ribbon Bracelet Finder please 

phone M 2616, M 2346-21.FOR SALE—ONE CREPE DE CHENE 
Dress, a bargain. Phone Main 20-41..

17866—12—17

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St.

17289—12—20

11—18—1921
17425—12—18up in a side street at the point of the 

rifle and searched them.
17409—12—22

LOST—PARCEL FROM UNION ST., 
City, to Rodney Wharf, West, contain

ing socks and mitts. Phone 764-31.TO PURCHASEMEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

»
13—16WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, BOB 

Sleds and Harness for double team.
17401—12—22

LOST — SEAL CAPE BETWEEN 
Rockland Road and Douglas Ave. 

Finder please leave at R. McConnell’s, 
271 Rickland Road or Phone M. 3592.

17437—12—16
LOST—DEC! 9, FROM 205 METCALF 

street, White Male Setter, black ears, 
deep scar on back. Finder return to 
above address or phone 2383-31. Reward.

17335—12—17

• l 17422—12—16

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ELEC- 
tric Reading lamp, second hand. Box 

Y 62, Times.WANTED—WORK HORSE FOR ITS 
keep, for light work during winter. 

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., 24-40
17484—12—17ronto.

Waterloo. 
17385—12—16

WANTED — ONE OF THE OLD 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 

Good offer» 116 Germain street, St. John.
17198—12—18WANTED — WOULD STORE A 

Piano for its use, best of care. No 
children. Phone 3804-11. WANTED — USED TABLE DESK 

Typewriter Desk, Office Chairs, Filing 
Cabinet and Sectional Book-cases. Box 

17021—12—16

17023—12—17

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West Y 38, Times.

12—16 Cedar
Chests
and
Cedar
Sheathing
For
Closets

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c., each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

Mrs.
262-21.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
Sale, Lady’s Raincoat, one-fourth or

iginal value. Box Y 55, Times. Manufacturer’s
Agent

11—24-T.f.FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMED FLAT, 
centrally located. Supply of coal, 

stoves and blinds for sale. Also furni
ture if desired. M. 1867-22.

PROMINENT BAPTIST^17838—12—17 é
(Maritime Baptist.)FOR SALE—TWO HAND ELEVA T- 

orS, including Platforms. Apply G. E. 
Barbour Company, Limited.

17278-12-16. ooA large handkerchief 
manufacturer wishes to ne
gotiate with a commission 
firm having travellers calling 
on the retail dry goods and 
men’s furnishings stores 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

Apply by letter, Box Y 
56, Telegraph and Times.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456..

11—24—T.f.

17811—13—17

HOUSES TO LET WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

Made from Red Cedar. Not the 
Aromatic Cedar, but nice dear 
Stock that looks well and has more 
or less of the cedar odor.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
* * *

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
It worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

12-16.
green) ; price reasonable. Apply 7 

Alma street, second bell. 17240—12—20 The Christie
Woodworking Co., LimitedFOR SALE—MAHOGANY CABINET I T' ” >""ch at New Glasgow has se- Problem of Transport.” Since his <Je- TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM,

Phonograph (brand new), with records, cured a successor to Rev. A. J. Ar:hl- mobilization in January, 1919, Mr. Free-, with board. Phone M. 1331-11.
Will sell at bargain. Apply at 1 Cran- hnlii in the person of Rev. W. J. man has been in residence at Balliol ! 17380—12—18
ston avenue. 17272__12__16 , Hnrlow. of Tracev Mills, N. B. College as Rhodes Scholar for McMas-1——--------------------- ------------

--------------------  The Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission ter University, Toronto. During the WANTED—BOARDERS,
FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, IN Bna-'l Is in receipt of a cable from iicv. last summer he spent three months an-j mond.

perfect order. Cost $76, will sell for H. B. Cross, dated December 2, at Co- der the auspices of the American Y.
$60 with 20 choice records. Call at lombo, afid reading, “Party arrived.”, M. C. A., working with the Polish army.
Times Office before 9 a. m. A genuine This is good news, for it means that He was with the Poles in their retreat of
fcBWWÉl;

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.Warning 65 Erin Street26 RICH- 

17229—12—20 Returned soldiers seeking 
employment are warned to 
keep away from St. John. 
There is absolutely no em
ployment for hundreds of 
residents here at the present 
time.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—28 Broad. TeL M. 203

ROOMS TO LET12—18 Mr. and Mrs. Cross and daughter, KatU- several hundred miles before the Bol-
leen, Miss Hinman, Miss M i , and X. shevik forces, and again in the advance---------------------------------------------------------_

FOR QUICK “ALE—GREA 1 BA It-, j) Mathescm had reached India In the f refill Warsaw. He was some weeks in TO LET—SITTING ROOM WITH
° . Fur’s,-r’ short period of six weeks, a record for Lemberg, when that city was surround- bedroom, bath, phone. Main 3782-22.

were toO to $40 a piece. Will sell from speed;ness by the western route via ed on three sides by the Red Army. 17355—12—17
$5 to $16; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3 

_ each. All new goods. Apply after five 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

_______ 42 Princess Street

Hong Kong. , Mr. Freeman has had a brilliant univer-
Rev. W. A. Cameron, of thc/ filoor sity career and though interrupted in 

street Baptist church, Toronto, has hod his studies by thfc great war, Is now but 
the unusual experience of finding his twenty-six years of age.—Baptist Times 
church building too small to aceommo- (Loudon), 
date the crowds which attend his Sun
day evening services. As a result the 
church has engaged the Loews Uptown 
Theatre for the Sunday evening services.
At the first service there over three 
thousand people thronged the place»

(Signed)
St. John Branch G.W.V.A.

12-17

i

TO RENT17038—12—16

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N. B.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE, 87 
Dock street 17379—12—29
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U Wmm suitable for car repairing. A. D. Land»
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was ready to supply anything in the 
I line of Christmas gifts. Practical 
helpful suggestions for Christmas gifts 

1 were made and much space was devoted 
to toys, games and novelties.

Two pages of space in both Hurts- 
ville papers were taken the third week 
In the Xter of the double-page spread 

■ there was a big box, and the copy in it 
read:

&U>ey»
* OTEScai SALT

The severe treatment 
under the Kola process 
makes inferior grades of 

to pieces.

7&-‘SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 15. 

Prev.
Close. Open- Noon. 

68% ....

124% 128 
79% ....

pipes go 
Therefore a briar that 
has stood the test of the 

is bound

Sweeten» the Stomach
Before Our Readers the Menÿandise, Craft»- 

Offered by Shops and Specialty StoresDesigned to Place 
manship and Service

Kola process 
to be sound. The Kola 

„ renders the pipes cool and sweet 
the start, and lastingly rich and

I lv glad to be able to say that 
Claus has accepted our mvi- 

and visit us this year.
FOR REDUCTION

IN TAXATION
We arc

Santa
tation to oorne
Here is the telegram i 
“The Brown Merchantiic vo.,

«*■£
Very busy, as usual, but will finish 
up the last toys in about a week and 
will then be glad to come and spend 
a day with you. If agreeable to you, 
will plan to arrive at 10 a. m- Satu^
day, December IT. wire. Edmonton, Dec. 15.—Ousting Mayor
Svemy llve toVe^y Clarke and the labor party from power,
G1 y “SANTA CLAUS.” |the citizens’ ticket gained control over 

“Ever, | the city council and public school board
The plan worked. „ Claus at Monday’s civic elections. D. M.
The man who ceprescn properly ftxed Duggan will be the new mayor of Ed-

? -uilHrpn cheered he got monton for 1921, winning with a major-up. As the chddren cl reo^ of 485 By-laws for capital expendi-
into the big ™0^ car aD“ttle U)ts and turcs for more than $1,000,000 also suf- 
up Main street, with t ‘Jong behind( fered a defeat. The new administration 
boys and gi1*3 B there. Then goes into power largely on a policy or .
S æütrtïp™»* - “““» -«=1-----------------------

kept crowding in all day. rr.aus 
Three large advertisements, built always a 1(Kr^n^r°d|dn>t ‘Lre to go 

around one subject, but devoted largely i insistance of little boys and girls 
to pushing the merchandise of the store, bpought them into the 
served to bring a crowd of more than and kept them there, and they usum y
m . ii » m K & T depot in bought something they saw on d P Jf- Ottawa, Dec. 15.—A recent ruling of

1000 persons to the M-, K- t ■ P Business hummed. The clerks w®re the finance department concerning joint
— 77 . ., . t .. has found that ' Hurtsville, la., and later took them and busy throughout the day and the gtock c<raipanieg provides that dividends
found it in the market or other6 to the Brown Merchantile Store, iled up into a record. derived exclusively from profits realized
it does not give satisfaction. where a record business was transacted. —----- before anuary 1, 1917, may be distri-

Mrs. Pokorny was for some years m - , - ■ tbe adver-' Shows How Furs Are Hi» „ buted on or before December 31, 1920.

sairtir «feras wst s ttKSjjSSsviS say " 'business that was not crowded. She country. ihow fur is cut ana miuie
found an increasing demand for alumi- xhe btunt tiie Brown Merchantile Co. The exhibit attrac 8------------
numware, because the average store ttoes was not new—in fact, it was very _TT T c r>TTT
not carry a stock that is really com- ^ jt bad to do with Santa Claus, KEEP BILLS BUI
plcte. . , .. but the way it was handled and the idea IDT?TURN SILVER

Standard lines are stocked as they could be successfully adopted RB 1 UlvL
can be obtained. But all must measure mv01 
up to standards set by the shop. The 

that touch fire must be of at 
while the others

process 
from
taellow in appearance.Am Sumatra ...........

Am Car and Fdry-X
ashes removed SECOND-HAND GOODS D8.............

------------------------ ------------------- 1 Am Locomotive .
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Beet Sugar .

tie men's cast off clothing, boots, musi- Am Can .............
cal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Smelters ...
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am TeI & Tel..........
paid. Coll or write I- Williams. 16 Dock Am Woolens X
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 D 1% ...............

Anaconda Mining .. 87
tlemen’s cast «it clothing, fur coats, £^,“dRSTFe "!! ^ ,10 * 10 ‘

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, • Obio 92% 83% 33%
sss arws sm * w* ”

H. GUbot. U MU! MM. PM«" %,? X '

i -982-11. D 1% .......................  54 62% 00 ,
Chino Copper ........... 18% 18% 18%
Ches and Ohio .... 56% 57% 57 /*
Col Fuel

_____ Canadian Pacific ..1H% H8%
NICKEL, BRASS Crucible Steel ..... 84^ W% 86%

Gt Northern Pfd .. 78% 74 7*%
Gen Motors Certi .. 18% 18% 14
Inspiration ................. 30% 80% 30/a
Inti Mar Com ......... 12% 12% 12 4

49% 49%

128%
Kola Pipes (Dead Root Briars) are 

most skilled pipe-artists.
and sizes. Price:

i Policy Chiefly Responsible for 
New Administration in Ed
monton.

49
.i»p=

ONE DOLLAR

4947
-, 24% 24%

40' 41% 41 y8
.... 96% 98%

88% 88% 
87% 87%

28%

64
auto storage

ÎtÔsÏÔTFlE S ST ORE D, £

WASTE.’» TO PURCHASE,—GEN-

The Business- ^Column *.

Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE

8% ....
Sydney ; Phone t>63.

came

B^BY CLOTHING
SILVER-PLATERS 26

longBY’S BEAUTIFUL t
lothea. daintily made of the finest 
,r|£l^ everything required; ten dol- 
comnlete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. ,£S«Young= street, Toronto^

GOLD, SILVER, 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. “

Stage Managing Santa 
Qaus Made a Big Hit

Cashing in on Pride in, One’s Kitchen.
said to be the first, if not 

the only aluminum shop in America 
started two years ago in Colorado 
Springs, Col., by Mrs. D. Pokorny. I 
there is an article in alumimimware that 
she has not stocked she either has not

OTTAWA RULING 
ON DIVIDENDS 

AND TAXATION

What is
was

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED - « »
b„ul goods sr»*ev ™| S*

SLITAP 'MS aa «ST..:::::: $ & «*

É;XEmïXL"n*“S stoves ___ IK&i'i«.
*,,wt k“,',r’' «Dj m5 ^ K 8»

•88 g*
U S Rubber...............63% 65 64%
Utah Copper .*.........80% •;;;
Willys Overland .............

66%
BARGAINS 81

167%
78%
70

7979
83% 84% 85

62%
28

HOME RULE BILL
WINS IN LORDS

Trains,
“rÆN^Skates, Trimmings

Var^Store, «.rner 

ussels aid Exmouth streets-

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Dec. 14—The House of Lords 

today gave third reading to the home 
Truck rule bill and passed the measure after 

another motion for its rejection had been 
defeated.

LADIES' TAILORING by merchants anywhere.
Here’s what Brown did:
Four weeks before Christmas the two 

papers in this medium-sized country 
town carried a page advertisement of 
the Brown Merchantile Co. In the cen
ter of the page was a block occupying 
about one-third of the space* 
fourteen-point type and reading:

To the children and grown-ups:
We wish to announce that we have 

sent the following telegram to Santa

5% 5%

e Robbers Hold up
Driver in Road in Woods.

LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed /j, jj Robincon & Sons, members Mon- 

Sul ts, $45 and $60. Morin, 50 Germain treal Stock Market.)
—upstairs. 17806—12—28 Montreal, Dec. 15.

Bank of Montreal—15 at 194%.
Union Bank—2 at 141.
Brazil—85 at 82, 5 at 31%.
Bridge—5 rft 75.
Asbestos—25 at 84.
Brompton—110 at 54%.
Bell—6 at 101%.
Dominion Steel—185 at 44.
Converters—10 at 65.
Promoters—5 at 78%.
Abitibi—185 at 55.
Shawinigan—Id at 101%, 75 at 102. 
Brew, X D 1—126 at 47%, 260 at 47, 

25 at 47%.
Sugar—225 at 20, 80 at 20%. 
Wayagnmack—26 at 89.
Smelters—15 at 16%, 10 at 16%, -6 

1 at 16%. ,,, ,, i
jifjH__i__il I Toronto Railways—5 at 554, 15 1

166%.
Ships—60 at 44, 80 at 44%.
Spanish Pfd—15 at 93%.
Car Pfd—15 at 84.
Ames Pfd—25 at 30.
Cement Pfd—10 at 88%.
War Loan, 1925—91%.
Victory Loan, 1922-~9'j%.
Victory Loan,’ 1928—97, 97 A. 
Victory Loan, 1924»—95, 95/s*
Victory Loan, 1927—9?.
Victory Loan, 1939—95.
Victory Loan, 1938—92Vs.
Victory Loan, 1937—97.

pieces
least eighteen-gauge, 
that do not can be of lighter material. 
The idea is to make the store known 
not oply for its assortment, but for the 
quality of the goods it sends out, jyst as 
any othef exclusive shop is known. All 
goods are bought in quantities in pro
portion to their sales. Slow sellers are 
stocked in single pieces, heavy sellers 
by the gross, A stock pf around $17- 
000 is carried, which compares well with _ 
aluminum departments in much larger 
cities. From the indications of the mail
order business developement the shop 
should reach abusiness of $100,000 be
fore it is much older. « .

In order to bring in business news
paper advertising ond windows feature 
sales a number of items marked at 
one price. Thus a window will have a 
kettle, a round roaster, a <*• hie boiler, 
a square roaster, a preserving kettle, a 
casserole, seven-cup percolator, and a 
five-quart saucepan each under the 
same price card—-$1,75. 1 hat plan 
tends to bring in new customers, for 
every one is almost sure to be interested 
in at least one item from the assort-

ENGRAVERS __ Two WOOD AND COALWilmington, Maas., Dec- 15. , ,

aw
thev found In Adams pockets. POT

“It is a tough day, old man. and ror 
you'll probably need this change,

of the men- to Woburn UOOQ
Adams drove his tnick ro vvv 

noUce station, where he reported the,
KST Another truck driver was robbed 
..eentlv in the'same vicinity.

FARM VADUZ

farm crops, wnicn ^ ^^ fanQ c^p5 
hfrthTunfted States, were valued this

$ «sri.vys
Æ Last y ear these crops were 
Valued at $14,067,995,000.

set in
C. WESLUY A .C°.’tr^tliT«»^ 

and engravers, 59 Water street, lele

tone
TRUCKING <

M.982.
J. E. BOND (RETURNED M^N), 

General Trucking, Furniture Removal 
and Ashes taken away. 194 Sydney street, 
Telephone M 1678-11. 17196—12—18

‘Mr. Santa Claus,
“117 North Polar Bear st.,

“Santaville, North Pole.
‘‘Dear Santa: On behalf of many 

of the young folks and old folks of 
this locality who are eagerly expecting 

return this year, we desire to invite 
you to start South a little early ,tn time 
to spend a day or so with us.

“We assure you that the people 
here will be glad to see you and to 
make your stay with us as joyful as 
possible. In fact, we are all looking 
forward to your visit, and we Sincerely 
hope you will be able to make your plans 
to come. Please let know just when you 
are to arrive and we will all 'be on hand

ment. ,. . The remainder of the advertisement .—
„r,v; y,..s cit,zi^^'^b5?IleCt.on

M Iss&si asA-asi
but to other countries, due to the ad iu children and to add j Emms by a vote o _ *be clti-
vertising of the wide assortment car- interest among vig,t xhe au- three aldermen elected were
ried and the new items placed in stock realism to «» Regarding merchandise zens’ tickef. 
as fast as they come into the market. nouncements regarding

HATS BLOCKED one

osite Adelaide street.

RE-TRUCKING AND ASHES 
moved. Phone M. 1744. Soft17024—12—16

your

UMBRELLAS Coaliron foundries UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street.IN1ÜN foundry and machine Well Screened 

Phone Main 3938
UPHOLSTERINGi

Emmsrson Fuel Co.i
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE 

Cushions and Covers. Thomas Gum
ming, 178 Wentworth ^eet Phone 
2685-21. 16611—1—8

MARRIAGE LICENSES
— ’sTdrug STÔHESJSSÜË

f Licenses. Hours, 8A0 a.

116 CITY HOAD

Marriage 
111 10.80/pm.

I

WALL PAPERS COALMEN'S CLOTHING FOR SA Lli— GOING OUT OF WALL

rett’s, 222 Union street 17450-12-25 u/the subject and passed it along
as an interesting example of a “plot 
that had no apparent foundation.

Into the office of John B. Stanchfteld, 
jr„ an assistant district attorney walked

5lAMOKDi>DG.HT,AKD ££ .C Hv

Wateh and Clock Rearing a ^pcrtal- were ;n great contrast to the
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess atreet_, 1-------^ ^ ^ ^folded. He began

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB by saying he wished to make a eompladnt
R «ait watoh repairing, seven years le gainst a woman who had stolen goods 
Waltham factory) G. B. Huggard, «7 valued at $5,000 by trickery and device 

rtreit tf ! from the store where he was employed-
Peters street. -------- ThJ details as he related them were to
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- this effect:

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, «0n Wednesday afternoon a fashion- 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) ably gowned woman, wearing a fur

coat and jewellery, alighted from a lim
ousine at an entrance to the store of B. 
Altman and Company, entered the store 
and made careful purchases amounting 
to $5,000. She then tendered a cheque 
and asked to be permitted to remove the 
goods at once, on the ground that she 
wanted immediate use of some of the 
articles. She was unknown at the store, 
had no charge account and the cheque 
could not be accepted, and she did not 
want a C. O. D. delivery.

“Finally, at her suggestion,
agreed that one of the store detectives
Should accompany her to her home,
v-ldch she said was at Flushing, L I.,

! where she would pay the bill. The »oods 
were placed within the woman s care and 
I was lnstmctcd to go with her. Wbe

Went With Purchaser f
Get Money for Goods- “ï/TSKS"hi/™".
Locked Up in Asylum. jaw K

“iSl'whS'- Iril-B
New York, December »“taeTCral str0ng men and I was hustled

vestlgators of crime at the District ]nto a room> protesting and struggling,
Attorney’s office had for considers- ^ telllng them who I was. The wo-
tion this week the most remarkable Bmned and quickly returned through
complaint concerning the alleged kid- ^ nnd ftnally, when I got free,
napping of a private detective and a _ car and goods were gone,
fraud of $5,000 on a department store doctor seemed to be in charge of
that bad ever filtered Into the Criminal jn the place and he smiled at
Court Building. The chronicle of the ^ gU ^ 6ald it was til right,
dark ded was the supposed victim who J V ( told them of my ‘halluc.n- 
declared he had been trapped by the Imagining myself to be a store
wiles of a beautiful woman, resulting in datectiye and fearing robbery. The doc- 
his temporary detention in a private sam- tol(, mc not to worry, that I would

_____tarium, while she escaped in an al‘to|"V ^ wen cared for and would have to stay
_________ _____ 'Yt„tvrTTvD UP- bile, carrying away the loot he had been ” days for observation. I had
FURNITURE REPAIRING and up gent to ard . . Hme getting free of that place,

bolstering, 267 Union- 1 hon Aa the department,store hastened to ^ Jt was then too late to trace the
deny any knowledge of the reported rob- woman or recover the goods." 
berÿ, and further inquiries failed to show T<j the suggestion of Mr. Staunch- 
the existence of a private*amtarium or that the complaint was one for the

- poi'ec, the visitor replied that he wanted 
to avoid publicity and did not desire for 
that reason to apply for police aid. He 
was told that the district attorney could, 
do nothing because there was no k.own 
d“fendent to proceed against. The com
plainant did not offer to «veal his name 
and address and Mr. Staunch-field did not 
request them of him, and thus the re
lator of the supposed crime departed as i 
mysteriously as he had come.

When a description of the complainant 
was carried to John E Larkin, superin
tendent of detectives of B. Altman and 
Company, he said there was no one con
nected with his staff who resembled the 
visitor to the Criminal Courts Building. 
A manager of the firm denied any 
knowledge of the reported loss of goods, 

i At Flushing no Institution described by 
I the o^fc'plalnant could be found, and tiie 
police reported that they had not been 
informed of any robbery or kidnapping 
of a department store detective.

Pay

oats, weU
3?gg“nsa & CoPf Custom and Seady-to- 

wè« Clothing, 182 Union street

money orders

0

LOWERINGWATCH REPAIRERS
c R. P. & W. F. STARROFgoods by

Money

Jrder.

"3 limitedn 157 Union StreetPRICES 41 Smythe Street

PIANO MOVING Soft CoalPIANOS Oeneraî
^ m^nahkerti^Arthur S. 

Fhon-. 814r21. | Most Remarkable Price Reductions 
I Ever Offered on Trunks, Ba^s,

Suit Cases and Leather Goods
When selecting your Christmas Gifts Cas^MusTc Cases
eler’s Portfolios, Ladies Purses, Gent s VA allets, Gent , ther thev are genuine
and Military Brushes in Leather,Cases, we cwurftom ^ Goods f0*r nearly three

leatte "—s' 'BBSEEB-—— | Sydney Soft Coal
WILL SCREENED

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row
'PboM Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phenes West 90 or 17

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City. 
WILSON BOX CO.

cartage;
Stackhouse. UNUSUAL STORK Broad Cove Coal.

Reserve Sydney.
Promptly Delivered

| McGivern Coal Co.
! Phone M. 42

PHOTOGRAPHIC
XÜtTOPIECESP-WB AHE GIVING 

ou special prices feom * photos
uinet 8izes from tuP Q> ^
per dozen RK 1ALTHÏ LADY 1 Mill Streetit was..ng Square. _

quarters of a century, 
therefore are qualified“Store Detective” Says He1598.

Une of Christmas Gifts Which Every One Appreciates

PLAIN FIGURES AT REDUCED PRICES
$3130 to $11230 

14.10 to 24.30 , 
8.80 to 3130 
2.00 to
4.25 to 36.00 

. 27.00 to 61.90 

. 28.80 to 51.75 

. 1.80 to 30.60
.68 to

........ 10.80 to 18.90
. 1.80 to
. 3.60 to 

,, 1.35 to
.90 to 

r. 3.00 to

plumbing Here is a
^55qN W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

/

all MARKED INtention. 
loo itreet

RAINCOATS repaired

^ateSf^othtog; XrTrk guLantoeA

Wardrobe Trunks from .......
Steamer Trunks from..............
Box Trunks from................
Toy Trunks from ....................
Club Bags from........................
Ladies’ Fitted Club Bags from 
Gent’s Fitted Club Bags from
Suit Cases from..............
Juvenile Cases from..........
Portfolios from...............
Collar Cases from............
Genuine Ebony Military Brushes trom
Ladies’ Purses from ..........................
Gent’s Wallets from....................
Music Cases from ..................................
Leather Watch Fobs from ......................

We in,ite you to call and compare our prices on .km^goods as sold elsewhere. 
We believe you'will save 25 to 30 per cent, in making your purchases h .

3.85

».

REPAIRING 9.25
• • • •

2.70
4.75

’Phone West 99.9.00SECOND-HAND GOODS 10-20 t f.
1.70.. .>NOW IS the tim^the-WINTER

is COT‘1t bargain prices. Also great 
overcoats at barga boots. Come
bargains in men^workiog’t mis3 the
t"d ntos * Dominion Second Hand Store, 
Ktin SV John, N. B. Phone

M 4372. _________ ______________ _

for sale-cordwood, birch
and Maple, in dryest condition, cut and 

split in stove or grate sizes. Dry round 
spruce in same lengths. Very good fuel 
at a low price. Also dry null wood cut
either in 4 ft. or stove lengths. Full 
cither m ,ce8 call West 399-46.

17040—12—16

5.40
.90

mm
measure.

I
FOR SALE-SOFT SLAB WOOD IN 

cord lots. Only $10.00 load ddivev .
Jewelry, musical instruments, bi- coats, jewcuy, tools, etc.

cHC«tg3 Trices "aid. M. Lampert 
^“oTck ttrert Front 4m___________

~ p. w HIGHEST CASH PRICES Wj=r^ondVÂand Goods. Phone 2684^1 

578 Main street___________________ __
WAr«DntFmrnr^tAStiTI^o?htog, 

h^ret cash prices paid. Call or 
- AS^Trt Bro^. 666 Main rtrert. 
«XZJuZ 2884-1V

H. HORTON S SON, Limited
9 and 11 Market Square

The Largest Leather Goods House in Lower Canada.

1
èd. Phone West 898.45-
BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK 

Orders promptly deUvered. Main 
484-11. 16698—12—1=

iej
FOR SALE-BEST QUALITY HARE 

and Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. btern, 
South Bay, Phone W. 898-45.

t.f.
17846—12—21^87 THE P
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GE I ABetter than Pills 
For Liver Ills.

POOR DOCUMENT»
jm

/

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 192014

I "J
After shaving_J L_

(‘demoralized postal service' and ‘dissat- | IS _ -J M a__________ !n
Iisfaction’ exists only in the minds and j ificLCI ni) HOilOVIll£5 
| imaginations of paid agitators of these j — ^
i organizations who instill and hammer j |j ■ ■ ■
these doctrines into the minds of the IlclCKIIlfif UOUfifR 
employees through the medium of their -
publications.”

“The avowed, purpose of these organi- 
I zations,” continues Mr. Burleson, “is not
solely to advance the social and econo- Hacking coughs are very wearing on 

__ - ! mic welfare of their members, but to the system. The constant coughing dis- cycles to the various hospitals. The Red
1 hat IS What Mrs. Lovett exercise a coercive influence upon the turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and ( Cross Society purchased twenty-five ma- 

q * , T* t re f department to compel submission to bronchial tubes in such an irritated and chines and had them specially altered
oays Alter laniac rreeo their demands.” nflamed condition that unless you get 'to be driven from the sidecar, with a j

f nrc 1 The postal service head declares the mmediate relief the cough may become self-starter, electric light and horn and
ner OI 1 nree I ears OUI- 1|8e of the strike against the government icttled and serious lung* trouble ensue. with brakes specially fitted so as to be

by an “outside” organization is a men- There is no better remedy than Dr. easily controlled. A comfortable seat 
ace to the welfare of the Republic as Wood’s Norway Une Syrup for rellev- has been fixed to the rear of the motor-
it not only results in a divided allegi- Ing all kinds of coughe or colds, com- j cycle to enable a passenger to accom-
ance, but engineers dissatisfaction, dis- bining as it does the lung healing vir- pany the soldier.

I " believe I am the happiest woman content and unrest and in the lower- tues of the pine tree with which is com- Men who have been confined to hospi- 
Burleson Charges Congress in Nova Scotia since my wonderful res- ing of effilcjcncy j bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth- tal for as long as four years are now

..... TT toration to health and Tanlac deserves j «postal employees have become bold ing and healing expectorant properties able to travel about at their own free
XV lth Responsibility ----  tie all the credit,” said Mrs. William Lovett because of this affiliation and have with- of other excellent herbs and barks. will. In two cases at least it has been
c f n t n wlio lives in Tuffts Cove, Dartmouth, a , in recent years threatened to strike,” Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhoid, Alta., writes: the means of enabling the patients to
apeaKS OI UTOWtn OI or- suburb of Halifax. I Mr Burleson adds “In one case, they “About three years ago I caught a very visit their homes for the first time in
rrnniv.otinn A mono Em- “For thTe years} was ?!™,°st ' actually did so by tendering their re- bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat two years, and some of he men, more
gaillAcUlUIl -Edit vous wreck. I got very little rest by gigotions and leaving in a body. In and hoarseness. I Was so hoarse you especially the double amputation cases,
Dloves “to Conmel Submis- day or nifht and bfcaTe SOT WCa,k1 “! this case, they were promptly indicted could not hear me speak. I could get no are now able to accept positions in the
piuyes u v up o worn out for days at a time I could not and prosecllted in thc federal courts. rest at night with the terrible annoying, business section of the city, m which
sion to Demands.” put ray foot out of tbe house and lots I “While strikes in the postal service backing cough. I tried several remedies, they can travel with ease.

of the time I spent in bed. ! may be averted for the time being, yet1 but they did me no good. I finally saw
‘My appetite was very poor and my th wil] comei aTld the public will then Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 

w ■ . .. . ,, _ .. . Stomach was in such a miserable condi- be brought face lo face with a most sert- Used so I got a bottle. It at once gave
Washington, Dec. 14—Operation of tion that even a cup of tea often dis- oua situltion-one which wiU be a men- P>e relief, and after using four of them 

the United States postal service for the agreed with me. I don’t believe any- ace to our govemment.” my cougfi had all gone- Now I alway.
fiscal year 1920 resulted in a deficit of body ever suffered worse from head- M BurIfson also recounts in his re- keep it in the house.”917,270,482—the second largest in the aches than I did and I felt so miserable rt tbe develoj£ent of the foreign “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow
lustoiy of the semce—Postmaster Gen- all the time that life became a burden ̂ ails service of which a feature is the wrapper; three pine trees the trade
eral Burleson shows in his annual re- to me. I had dreadful spells of melan- Trans-Pacific South American and mark; price 86c. and 60c. a bottle. Man- 
port today to the president, in which choly, too, for nothing I tried helped Mexican services He says that in the ufactured only by The T. Milburn Co,me^areTac^ a™ ^ Ï bCCame C°nVinCCd there W" pa^ffiscalTeir the number o? countries (Toronto. Ont 
ment are placed at $454,322,609, and rev- no hope for me. „,nni/. „«ched hv American ser-enues at $437,160, 212. The postmaster “I will always feel grateful to the ^ was increased from 45 to 260 and -- .
general charges congress with direct re- good neighbor who Induced me to try , id transnortation was glv-
sponsibility for the deficit, explaining Tanlac as I owe to this medicine the because of a rehabilitated merchant the major leagues may take place to dis- 
that the expenditures included approxi - splendid health I enjoy today. In a . 9Prv:CP, | j cuss what is to be done with different
mately $33,202,600 paid as a war bonus short time I was feeling like a different with resneet to South America the rules of the game, particularly the spit 
to postal employees and stating that out woman. I have a fine appetite now, eat laVs is’ stM ball,for this there would have been % sur- anything I want and every bit of it Postmaster General says there is still ----------
plus of $18,427,917. Mr. Burleson says seems to nourish me. I have fully re- j transnortation es-
he declined to approve the bonus action covered my strength and besides have ,of Argentina Brazil and Para-
of the legislative department, adding gained fifteen pounds in weight. ! ^^slmiHriv hi savs mJs to the
that lie had offered suggestions of an- “My nerves are calm and steady and . - cl’tb America are moving
other plan for compensating the cm- x sleep «11 night long without so much wZtL ?hlnfhltheîfa^ m thev nw are 
ployees which would have served the as wakhlg once. In the morning I feel withmri triiis^hinmenL but
purpose without at the same time giv.ng 80 bright and cheerful I sing frôm very îb^im^inT Üf ilow sea seirice Main
a blanket increase in pay to “thousands ,oy as i dM.9s myself and realize all my the complaint of slow sea service again
W“0ForreasaortLt^^b"readnn™ tr0ub,e8are °T"’ * flnd |MMI facilities to Mexico continued to

ror reasons tnat can ne reaaiiy un express the praise that’s in my heart for !. A qer_derstood,” he continues “the legislative thfs gnnd Pmediciiie. It has proved iTce Ct mesent Ys on the whole better
department rejected these suggestions ,tself more wonderful than I thought It ^ present is on the wh I
made by the postmaster general, and DOS8ible for medicine to be.” *“an ftt any time slnee 1914, Mr. ” | Headaches are caused by the accumn-
hence is directly responsible for the de- Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross ®on say®- T*16 ^ew. X°rk'X rf Cru 1 lation"of poisons in the blood,
licit which inèvitably followed the inde- Drug C^mnanv and F W Munro. by ?erv,ce, has been operated regularly on a The cu^is not difficult,
fensible action. ^ W McKayf Beaver Harbor^Wlilard bi-weekly basis by way of Havana and Kirst> deanse the entire intestinal

“The postmaster general feels con- j Colwell Evans: C V. Parsons. High- "rogresso. . , . . tract
strained to point out that if a prompt land. J(*’n F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. Turning from toe general administra- Second, stimulate the action of the
halt is not called and such a policy is Hanson Lenreau • E. L. Conley. Leon- tlve to detailed matters, the head ydneys and liver.
persisted in, there will be a deficiency ardville’ N.PH. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- °{ the Department says that the récits Third, keep the pores of the skin open,
for the next fiscal year of approximately tlo ’d by the leading druggists in from P058^ on mail aggregated $391,- Lastly, regulate the bowels and avoid
$86,000,000, and the postal establishment ev ’ town._( Advt ) 862,206, a decrease of 1.7b per cent from constlpation as you would the plague.
will cease to be self-supporting, as it 17 last year. Of the total amount, $38,- The remedy Is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
should be, and will become a constantly „ — ar-.-.- ■ ■ 1 " 060,795 was derived from mailings on j which cure the disxiest headache ever
increasing burden upon the general . which the postage was paid In money, fcnown.
treasury.” operated successfully since Its Inaugura- He points out that the total postage bill In fact people who use Dr. Hamilton’s

Reference also is made to the decision tion, May 15, 1918, has been extended was equivalent to $3.65 per capita for , piUs neTer have’ headaches, because they
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, across the continent and collaterally and the nation’s population. | regulate the system so thoroughly that
granting the railways additional pay ag- r„-ther extension bv contract service in-1 Parcel P08* revenues, Mr. Burleson no chance is given for a sick condition
gregating $8,103,889 for carrying the n.._.rat„d , estimates, aggregate apprixomately to develop.
mails. This served likewise to offset “The iwrrel nost service, both do- $150,000,000 or $10,000,000 more than in Away with your headaches, be done 
increases in postal receipts, Mr. Burle- me<|ti- and international has been great- the previous year. Postage on second with dizziness, languor, and biliousness
son declares. i„ -.tended and facilities for handling class mailings produced $25^107^841, an ' —use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, and enjoy

In his discussion of his administration y--rU imnroved 260 foreign countries increase of more than $9,000,000 over | the health that they alone can bring,
of the.postal service, the postmaster «fio^Tnow mLby ttS 1919‘ J Contain nothing but vegetable extracts
general says: se ice ° g y There has been an “immense increase” and juices, and are absolutely safe for

“The present postal administration ,.rit " d„livprv. serviee has been ex-1 in the amount of mail handled free by children, women or men. Get the genn-
has been one of continuous and perman- tended the established service in all the tbc BPStal service, Mr. Burlson declares, toe Dr. Hamilton's Pills In yellow boxes,
ent progress and improvement. Nothing ^^/taterially^^ SprovedT and adding that “ the free mailings of mem- 25c. each.
has been left undone that was within th„g government 0Wned motor-vehicle bers of Congress and the various estab-!  ------
the authority of the postmaster general K«rv;rp inaugurated in 1914, has been hshments of the government under the
to do to effect readjustments In the In- established in 163 cities. jfrlnking privileges,” cost in handling and
terests of the people as a whole arid not “The railway maU service has been ] transportation approximately $9,400,000. 
to that of any special class. operated with ‘increased efficiency under1 ,The volume of mail of all kinds like-

“The air mail service, which has been tl,e ce sygtem facilities for the wise has increased, the report shows, and
handling of mail improved, and thc ser-, Mr Burleson recently -recommends the

“War conditions have been overcome situations are represented as particular- 
in the foreign mail service, which has ly acute One-fifth of all of the second 
been brought back to normal and is class mail matter handled originates in 
rapidly improving. New York City and Mr Burleson re-

“The money order service and the! commends the construction there of three 
postal savings system have rapidly re- great buddings, costing m the aggregate 
covered from war conditions and are in about $30,000,000 together with a tunnel 
most satisfactory operation. i connection between gem to expedite the

“The rural mail service was extended ! handling of mails. He also recommends 
during the fiscal year to more than 600,- the construction of one large building in
000 additional persons and the facilities Chicago. ____________
of the service systematized and im- j 
proved. ,

“There has been still further Improve
ment in the registry and insured parcel, 
post systems and the methods of hand
ling dead letters.

“A large number of important im
provements have been made in the mail
TdTto t"P’cof"ti^thaendWOtt ” , | ter the flow of dangerously wounded

comforts of the employees, and at the -------------- men back to Australia had continued
same time lowering, by efficient meth- „ , , T “’Tf’ «"d many had convalesced, the
ods, the unit cost of production. Players and Gamblers In- problem of locomotion, for men who had

“Salaries of employees in all grades , j • c A 1 Wll °S* both legs or an arm and a leg be
have been increased and working condi- VOlved in Scandal Will Not come acute. It was sflved in the fol-
tions and conveniences Improved wher- -J) (lowing manner.
ever possible ” Be Spared. Trials were made with various des-

Atteution 'is again directed by the ’ eriptions of self-propelling invalid chairs,
Postmaster General to the growth of or- but at their best, these c a rs nly en-
ganlzatlons among the postal employees Chicago, Dec. 14-Judge K. M. Landis, abled the men to propel themselves 
and he urges that steps be taken to the supreme head of baseball, and Prcsi- a™uud the hospitals, within perhaps the

JOhnS°n> °f the Amerk‘U1 wedreSeneonant«ed VZLvTo? ex"*-

He mvs thev havfonerat- ! LeaKue’ have held their first conference tion required to push thc chairs was 
tal to a eonstoerable «tent rel;,tiye to cleaning the National game t(K) mut!h for the sadly wrecked men.
with thë^ffident co^durt”^f the sere of dishonest P,Byers and the 6*,nblin< Small motors were attached to these
rtre ^dln J that “much ^f the so^alted evU’ They met in the vhambers llt chairs in the- hope of overcoming the
vice, adding that much of the so-called the judge> and for two hours discussed difficulty, but, although an improve-

practically what ought to be done and 1 ment, it was found that this means of
what can be done with the athletes and conveyance was only suitable on the best
gamblers who only a short time ago ()f roads.
were investigated and indicted by the Tbe idea was then conceived that a 
Cook County grand jury. They agreed motorcycle sidecar might be altered so 
that the case involving all the men must tj,at it Could be driven from the sidecar.

worked well. Many 
motor-

BIG DEFICIT FOR HAPPIEST WOMAN
10 OLD THEORY BAUME 

9F HARD WORK BENGUÉ
IN NOVA scornONCLE SAM IN 

POSTAL SERVICE
GOT NO REST AT NIGHT

I

Ï

/ I ly a minute'qu entity,rubbing light
ly on thefacc. Cooling and refreshing. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
fl.OO a tube.

THE LEEMINC MILES CO, LTD.
MONTREAL

Agents for Dr. Joies Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

app

Realizes Fair Day’s Wage 
Calls for Good Day’s Work 
—Building Trades Pause.

More Than $17,000,000 in 
Year 1920 rfering.

!

(Toronto Globe.)
Organized Labor is beginning to real

ize that it must give a fair day’s work 
for a fair day’s wage, and that it 
save itseilf from a period of unemploy
ment by .greater product"* n.

This was the interesting observation 
made yesterdav by Mr. L. C. Reynolds,
general manager of the Builders' Ex- think children can be cured of b-
change and _ Construction Industnes, wetti„g by spankingthem. The trouble is a 
while discussing the outlook for the etitutional, the child cannot help it. I will s* 
building industry for next year, and cpCC to any mother my successful ho 
also the current unemployment. | treatment, with full instructio

“I believe we are going to have a re- ‘ If your children trouble you in this way se ... , v , . .. no money, but wnte me today. My treatmtauction in building costs, but it will. u highly recommended to adults troubled w 
be rather through increased production i urine difficulties by day or night. Write for l 
than a reduction in wages,” said he. “I I trial treatment, 
think the public can look forward to a ! 
sane year. A contractor of the associa- ggx 978 
tion told us he is now getting 1,200 
bricks laid a day by his bricklayers.
Formerly the production was 450 bricks 
per day. If there are any means of 
reaching stability, I am sure there will 
be much work next spring.”

seemed to lie high wage rates. It w 
can also pointed out that the building tear, 

industry had been quite active.

Spanking Doesn’t Obit
i

!

To Be Troubled With

Constipation
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

If you do not feel well and go to your 
tally physician, one of the first things 
: will do Is ask you to hold out your 
mgue. The reason for this is that the 
mdition of the tongue shows the Con
ti on of the stomach and bowels.
If you allow your bowels to become 
•nstlpated you will have bilious at- 
cks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
ul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc* 
d those troublesome piles, which cause 
much annoyance and misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
:d you won’t be sick.
In Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 
id just the remedy you require for this 
rpose. They are purely vegetable and 

i not gripe, weaken or sicken.
Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 984, Halifax, 
-S., writes: “For two years I suffered 
itli constipation. I could not get any 
ling to cure me, and hardly anything 

zould give me even temporary relief. 
)ne day
Ulbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
might me a vial. I tried them with- 
t much faith, but I soon found they 

ere doing me good, and after using the 
cond vial I was relieved of my 
ouble.”
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
il at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

,’eipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
imited, Toronto, Ont.

Mr*. M. Summers
WINDSOR, On tal

TO BUILD NO MORE 
HOUSES JUST NO\

At a meeting of the finance commltt 
of the county housing board a sum 
$25,000 was voted for the purpose 

Mr. Reynolds said there was a great completing payments on the houses no 
deal of work lying in the offices of ar- built. The board announced its inte 
ghitects and contractors which would tion i8st evening of suspending furth 
not be proceeded with until conditions operations in construction until 
became more settled. It was his opinion time as it may be requested to resuir 
that much of the work which was ^.jie municipal council. The meetin 
planned for next spring would be held which was held in the office of t! 
up unless there was evidence of greater county secretary, J. King JEe'.Vy, wi 
production on the part of building trade presided over by Mayor Seh*eld, chai 
mechanics. man of the committee, and ^ras well a

“We can’t ask a man to take a great tended, 
reduction in wages, since, after all, there, 
is not a great reduction in the cost of 
living,” said Mr. Reynolds. “Consulting 
the figures of the labor department we
find only a drop of five per cent, in the Extractor. It cures corns, warts =: 
family budget. A mechanic must re- ! unions permanently, painlessly and eut 
ceive a fair wage, but if the cost of liv- ly. Every druggist in America reterr. 
ing should take a big drop it is reason- mends and sells Putnam’s Extractor; li 
able to suppose that contractors would, the best, 25c. per. bottle, 
expect a drop in waages.” ■ ••• -----------------

Much Work Projected.
!for improvement through theroom

Throbbing Headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
SU(

.
Follow This Advice and You’ll 

Get Relief Mighty Quick

Remove Those Unsightly Warts
By applying Putnam’s Corn and Wa

my uncle Induced me to try

The regular meeting of the hotel ar.
! restaurant employes was held last nigl 

Alderman Phinnemore, Mr. W. E. jn the Oddfellows’ Hall, A. E. Hilch; 
Dillon and other contractors who repre- the president, occupied the chair, 
sent sections of the association, agreed I 
with Mr. Reynolds’ opinion. They said ! —  ̂
they bad no desire to cut wages, but |
would have to hav& greater production. ‘ /%, I '1-¥]VÆ ^
Alderman Phinnemore referred to a case *—* • M Iw M.I
in which his customer objected to a bill 
on the ground that he was being charged 
for time which painters did not render. ! , .
They arrived at their work half an hour Conquered by the W orld s Only Two
late, and left before five o’clock, in suffi- Bottle Remedy. Don t suffer a mlnu
cient time to catcli a street car. longer. Send to-day—-32 day treatmei

It was pointed out building trades guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents t
unions made their wage agreements on, cover postage. 
the understanding that there would be a j 
period of unemployment due to climatic 
conditions.

More Work, Not Less Pay.

JULY 1 AS MOVING
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
142 Mutual Sfc, 

Toronto,This accounted for what •-The Montreal Star says that the Mon
treal commission which is working on 
a new charter for the city is to take up 
the subject of maving day. Mr. Girard 
declared that nearly seventy proprietors • 
were in favor of changing the moving 
day from May 1 to July 1, and he won
dered if this could not be incorporated 
in the charter. It was said that many 
tenants would also prafer a date later ! 
than May 1, and as a result of a proposal 
that they should get together, Mr. Gir
ard and Mr- Francq will draw up a pro
posal for submission at the next meet
ing.

A
i

DON’TADAPTED TO USE !

Leonard [ar Qj|DO
THIS

«9
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises«

It is not put in the ears, but is 
“Rubbed in Back of Ears" and “In
serted in the Nostrils." Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

TiTi.
I yif«yirrrte Austrian Veterans, Incapaci

tated by War, Now Able to 
Travel About Country.

CANADA'S TRADE*
For sale in St. John, N. B„ by A. Chipman Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M. 
V. Paddock, Union St., The Royal Phar., King St., (S. McDiarmid), Watson 
B. Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte St., and J. Benson Mahoney, Dock SL 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co, J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug Store* 
Crockett & McMillin.

Arthur Sales Company, Toronto, Ont

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—An increase of $2S3,- 
848,799 in the grand total of Canadian 
trade is shown by the monthly statement 
issued today from the customs depart
ment and covering eight months of tin- 
fiscal year which ended on November 80. 

teresting and successful experiment The grand total of exports and imports 
whereby motorcycles are altered for the for the eight months period this year is 
use of badly incapacitated veterans of, $1,759,206,440 and for the same period 
the war has just been completed. At- last year this total was $1.475,362,641.

rA

the Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 13.—An in-
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gill 
Stone Sufferers knows what la 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation, Buy front

This Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottles

Made in Canada. Manufacturer 70 Fifth Aye., New York CHy.

1
■ r~ Thevei » >tdose 

cfsof tens the
v-scouéh

* ;Don’t let a 
cold stay—18

-

■

it may get worse!
Place a piece of THER
MOGENE, just as it comes 
from the box, over the 
affected part. A soothing, 
healing warmth will at 
once be generated—pene
trating to the seat of the 
trouble — dispelling the

i F
(J. W. MARLATT & CO., 

211 Gerrard St., E., 
TORONTO. ONT.

v

MATHIEU S 
SYRUPl Mr

of TAR and
COD LIVER OIL

I 43 !

«smA-.v.'- . 1 I*se*wis««s,« Froassai .:
" I__—From Your / L ^ A 'X

First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 
soon enable the system to completely 
throw off the cold.ElEnjqw^hat

une Eats
Large Bottles, 35c.

J. L. Mathieu'Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Druggist Bhe pressed to the limit. This experiment

President Johnson, in his conference citizens immediately . donated 
with Judge Landis suggested that he 
write into the new agreement that is to 
be drawn up all the powers he thinks 
he ought to have for the good of the 
sport and for his own protection.

Johnson advised him to take full au
thority so that lie can bssume the burd
en and responsibility of banishing from 
the sport all the players who have an 
inclination to be crooked.

tel SOc 25
Jt%

—Jrm, . >•m.
A- E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. S., Sales Agent Maritime Provinces 

and Newfoundland.
Ends Stubborn Coughs | 

in a Hurry I

26Upper White Hud, N.S.
I saffarad lor yten with Stomach 

Trouble and India eStion and could net 
cot anythin* to help tee. I shall never 
regret the firft day ! Carted taHne 
O LI VEINE EMULSION; now I am 
practically weiL I recommend OLIVE. 
ÎNE EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
fra* Stomach Troubla.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

Ç^>i^i Drîver-
UINLÏ IrtDLtli) IVIAKKLU

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
For r«al eff«‘tivene*s, 
home-made remedy lia# no 
Eaitib and cheaply prep

thls^ old Est. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughe and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is aim pie 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended.for Whooping Cough, 

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years, 

'niThe benefit is unques- 
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BV DRUOOISTB
hUtisT VAPO-CRESOLENE CO..

Loeming-Miles Bldg.

Crushing the Gamblers*
In addition, the president of the Am

erican League suggested he have it ir
revocably inscribed in the new laws 
that he have the privilege of taking

Travel by sleigh in dear winter 
weather is an exhilarating 
pleasure—but is fraught with 
the danger of colds, hoarse
ness, and bronchial troubles.
Those who must d pend on 
this method of Lavd should 
always keep at hand a bottle of

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy.

whatever course he may see fit to stamp all^lit*^]!1 slv^that6^the^'immediate 
out the gambling habit j relief given is almost like magic. It

The new chief of baseball purposes takes hut a moment to prepare and really 
that nothing is to be left undone. He is there is nothing better for coughs.

rounded with a few able attorneys îe- Use cla.rifieci molasses, honey, or corn 
presenting the interests of the American 9yrUpf instead of sugar syrup. Either 
and National Leagues until every trace of , way, this mixture saves about two- 
crookedness has been eradicated. The thirds of the money usually spent for 
cards are to be laid on the table and cough preparations, and gives you a 
every player who has been accused and F0*"6 Positive, e^ctlZ® x 
indicted is to be brought to the bar of, chUdre^Tike rfeV’

. .. . You can feel this take hold instantly, • "^■17
» 1 hose who are found guilty may be soothing and healing the membranes m 0 iKSrli/Mfi
convicted on a charge of conspiracy to all the air passages. It promptly loosens SINCE g 1870
defraud, while those who are not con- a dry, tight cough, and soon you will fg W* WWW
victed, although in some way involved in ™>tice the .^hle^F ^ WiW M 1 Vf
gambliiig, are to he banished from the u!iuanvabreaak°up an'ordinary throat or 1^8 1

sport for all time. chest cold, and it is also splendid for Pb/OA DROM T/'UC
Old Emnity is Dead. bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron- *JW STOPS WW VIW

emai astnma. _
President Johnson announced today Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 

that the annual meeting of the American compound of Benuine Norway pine ex- 
League is to be held Dec. 15, in New, ’̂t most
York. It has been customary to hold the jo avoid disappointment ask your 
sessions here, but owing to the joint I druggist for “2% ounces of Pinyx” with 
gathering of the drafting committees, directions and don’t accept anything 
Johnson thought it advisable to ask his else. Guaranteed to give absolute satk- 
club owners to assemble In the east. Be- faction or money refunded. Thu Bums 
sides, it is possible a joint meeting of Co., Toronto, Ont.

0LÎVEINE Mot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*

HiEMULSION y

m\til kx
AThe Great Health Restorer

builds Up and Strengthens the 
whole system, and is the beA 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have, this favorite medicine. Ask 
(or it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
haaiar, Tksrstoe * Ce. United, 

COOU8IM.Oew

HAWKER’S mTolu and Cherry 7'

BALSAM Iwhich is a quick, sure, and 
reliable remedy for all such 
affections.
Gerhard Heintzmnn, the plane 
fadturer, of Toronto, says,—

V

package which contains complete A* 
rectione. Then you are getting real

For Coldfl, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin nre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. * Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There le only one Aspirin—“Bayer*—You must say “Bayer* 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 

aceticacidester of Saltcylicacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Cozhpeie* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

“While on a journey in the Maritime 
Provinces 1 çontradted a severe cold 
with a harassing cough. A friend 
advised me to secure a bottle of 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
which relieved the cold and stopped 
.the cough at once.”
Buy a 25c. or 50c. bottle ct any 

and be 
troubles.

Cuticura Soap
.... - The Healthy-----

Shaving Soap
general store, 

for all “co/d"
The Caned Ian Drug Co* Limited, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

drug or 
prepared

34 Oa
Row Drug Company*
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Queen Square Theatre THE DEVIL’S PASSKEYSuperb ! ^
Unique ! 
Gripping I

Rare ! 
New 1

(

home of good PHOTO PLAYSTHE
Packed Again All 

Day Tuesday
TheatreHundreds Turned Away On 

Monday Evening
2.00 p. m.
3.45 p* m. 
7.00 p. m.
8.45 p. m.Don't Miss the treat Feature Toiaii

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 2.00 p. m.
3.45 p. m. 
7.00 p. m.
8.45 p. m.

25c., 35c. 
15c., 25c.

EVENING. 
MATINEE

ORCHESTRAL
SETTING

CANADIAN
PICTORIALI Wc have secured tor the people of St.John most noteworthy

list of Photo Play Attractions that any theatre has had the privilege

I of offering. “THE SINS OF ANTHONY Farce
ComedyTHUR.Bryant

Washburn
Roar, Every Girl a Dream, Every Gown a Lulu

Every Scene a

Attractions For Week of December 13th ON FRIDAY35 Children Will 
Take Part in PlaySANTA CLAUS s“rXV.

OLIVE THOMAS in “FOOTLIGHTS and SHADOWS” 
(The Inside Life of a Broadway Beauty.)

Also a variety of short subjects.
MON.
and

TUES.
\

!■ :: Si' « V-s -.
ETHEL CLAYTON in “A LADY IN LOVE” 

(In Love With One, Married to Another.) 
Also a magazine of unusual interest.

' nr 
{) {, ■WED. ) 

and’ i 
THUR.)

>
/ % • %

\ ■ ,1 .

m
♦ v-ÜÉfci:...- iïfc? jM: :

•i ■ •

EDDIE LYONS and LEE MORAN—“ONCE A PLUMBER

« oTrS"&,es.-FRI.
and 1SAT ■ j Z % kx

PRICE’S AND HOURS AS USUAL
m

. i■i
THOMAS in^THE FLAPPLÛ^ gelznick pictures

OLIVE

A DELI6HIFUL P.CTURE FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
Beauty With a

“OLIVER THOMAS”
------- IN-------

ACTION

EXCITEMENTDash of TabascoIMPERIAL “WILD”

Star * Theatre
> WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

norma talmadge
In the Big Special

“BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE”

AND

WESTERN 

A GREAT COMEDY

ON THURSDAY ONLY I
/ __

jA GpommounlYricraft QidureYjM*^ the flapper
A Photoplay With a Story That Strikes Close Home.

•M-BM'■ •
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.UNIQUE theatreAT THE

0>f
.

"t"IFr .me i THURSDAYOTHER REELS ALSO m
WEDNESDAY PALACEfcy

F

8^ .-- i
O'A

% MARY MIL£â MINTER
IN THE STRIKING STORY

• »

u\

“JUDY OF
FAITH WIN OVER THE DESPOTIC,

mi
c" -: • ; -

STRIKING BECAUSE OF ITS
STRIKING BECAUSE YOmHLOVEAND^^ ^ ^l/s lb. tins 

50 cents
«a -Z

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

The Dins ,
of St Anthony

i FRI^LYUÂM f^5mAY

--------- IN---------
“HEART STRINGS”

h
CENTUARY COMEDYI

*

bowling.
Games Last Evening.

Clerical League, on Victoria alleys— 
Scovil Bros., 3 points; Dominion Rubliei

| SjCatholic High Y. League, on 
alleys—Owls, 3 points; Crows, 0.

|I>aêtryC"; °on Black’s aileys-

S^L«aïïSon BUck’s^

I__y. Barbour & Co., * points, Imper

Il I ialNPJhwaakOLt0ague, on Victoria
f I —Office staff, 3 points; Shipping Depart-

“BRITISH „ ! 
CONSOLS

▲
Y. M. C. VWith BRYANT

WASHBURN ■
Geo. Damerai and Myrtle Vail
Assisted by Opal Elliott in a

•THE SIXTH REEL”.

Musical Satire,1. Hc lacked pep and he couldn t dance.
2. His wildest revel was a stroll in the park, 

toed gaiters and a celluloid collar.r^a
3. He wore square-

His clothes shone instead of his shoes. 
5. At a pink tea he was a blue funk.
7. He never pressed his trousers

mint, C. I. House League.

not able to meet their 
last night and forfeited 

The latter

•4. Bijou Russell
The Girl in Tan”

Mitchell Bros.The Crows were 
scheduled fixture 
four points 
rolled an even 1400.

lady’s hand, 
through his miscroscope.

or aBrennan put up a good fight and absorb
ed considerable punishment, but was no 
match for the hard hitting champion. 
Dempsey had one of his ears split open 
in the eleventh round and it bled profuse
ly, but at no time was he in danger. A 
hard blow over the heart and a couple 
to the head stopped Brennan.

I In the first preliminary Marty Farrell 
York defeated Frank McGuire of

to the Owls.
SPORT NEWS 7. All he knew of life he

With the Beautiful Dancer, Margaret Loomis,
Girls in Glad Attire!

From Charles Collin* Story in The Saturday Evening Post

SANTA CLAUS PLAY FRIDAY MAT.
35____Pretty Kiddies Taking Part- 35

“Red Wing the Indian Child, Or 
Santa Claus to the Rescue.

The Banjo Boyssaw
I ». „ meeting of the Miramichi Agri
cultural Exhibition Association held in 
Chatham, N. B., yesterday arrangements 
were made to hold a mid-summer meet 

T„lv r and 2. The purses named were 
the"^largest ever offered on a maritime or 

Maine

RING. Knocks Out Brennan.Dempsey
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion 

world, knocked out Bill Brennan 
the twelfth round of a

and a Festive beast The Flying Henrys
A Rapid, Sensational and Thrilling

of the
of Chicago in
scheduled fifteen round bout at Madison

New York, last night, of New Aerial Offering.
Square Garden,

You Carry Home the 
Quality of

That
SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Cliff Clark
Annie Laurie

Chocolates
ICE CREAM I Comedy Songs 

and Storiesfor dessert on Christmas Day will bring » ™ f
to the faces of the entire family. Especially if it del NAME contest still on

We will give, until December 25, 
customer mak

er more, a

cious PURITY ICE CREAM.

We will deliver to your home properly iced 
x 2 Qts. or more in Brick.

1 GaL or more in Bulk.

EMPRESS THEATRE
“PAULINE FREDERICK”

-------- -IN---------

In the semi-final Kid Norfolkt . t.„ eppond Charles | rounds.
Williamsport. In the sec defeatcd outpointed Bill Tate. It was estimated 
Weinert of Newark, - ■ •« tvn | that 13,000 people witnessed the bouts.
Bartley Madden of tsew iorg -----------------------------------

to each and every
$10 purchase

of these famous anding a 
pound box 
popular chocolates.

“BONDS OF LOVE”
should not miss. One full of gripping

mullholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of A^V^e^Men^Furnish^s Raln-

Grade Hats and 9^ /uidOT Made Overalls" and Gloves, rr“nj£ 
Club’Ba^ and SuJt Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
and

Fairville Drug Co.. Ltd.
An excellent story which you 

movements. Also

Cxpa/m. C*o. JCtti.
MAIN 4234

92,91 StailiïSt
from wool to worsted

An All Canadian Picture.Tm' •« 11 J Look for Electric Sign. j02U

Mulholland 7 WATERLOO <Ne»r Vnloc St)
■A •«the cream of quality-
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''on record as favoring a grant from the had been held up because it was said ! Army told the gathering that the need ! would recommend to council a $50,000 
Dominion government. there was no labor. “We have the labor ' was indeed urgent. There was no ne- grant," said Controller Ramsdèfl. He

He understood that $1,000,000 had been available now," he stated. The work cessity to create new organizations. The told Mr. Flynn that soldiers could report 
turned back to the government out of the can go on if you will get the raw ma- present machinery could take care of the to this bureau at once, 
patriotic fund. If it was set aside for terial together. Under modern construe- work. He said that if the city would Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton wanted a gen- 
rclief, with $150,000 from the provincial tion practise concrete can be worked provide the accommodation for those eral committee appointed, from which rc- 
government and $50*000 from the city, it easily during the winter months."

TORONTO FACES A “We Promise You” c

A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It ?who were not housed he would undertake suits would more quickly come than

_________________________ ___ from a general meeting.
On behalf of the Dominion govern

ment, H. C. Hocken, M- P., said the fed
eral authorities were asking for the co
operation of the provincial and civic gov
ernments. inSALADIIAll Bodies Get Together to 

Face Unemployment 
Situation

Shorten Hours—Keep Help.

bA. W. Mance of the Trades and La
bor Council pointed out that the situa
tion was aggravated through 80, 40, 50 
and 60 per cent, of the people previously 
employed being thrown out of pobs. If 
employers of labor, instead of dismissing 
a portion of their staffs, would shorten 
the hours and make the work go round, 
it would give everybody a little to go 
on with. He did not blame the employ
ers altogether who desired to keep the and the excerpt from “Louise,”* M 
most efficient hands, but he thought in i Fahey, while interpreting her music with 

consideration dignity and style, showed herself free 
The condition was from anything like labored sentimen-

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only.

Hot Only Work But an 
Emergency Fund Needed 
to Give Relief — Public 
Works Suggested.

■CM

tality, the expression being natural ai 
unaffected, in her coloratura singii 
she sang with brightness of voice ai 
abandon of style.

me

a time like this 
should be shown, 
caused by the re-adjustment after the 
warfi and the country would have to face 
it and assume the burden.

(Toronto Globe. >
There was something more than elec

tion propaganda at the meeting held in 
the council chamber at the city hall yes
terday afternoon to discuss the unem
ployment situation and decide methods 
of affording relief.

The seating accommodation of the 
council chamber was entirely filled. Re
presentatives of the Board of Trade, the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, sol
diers’ organizations, the Sedvation Army, 
the Trades and Labor Council and others 
were present in response to the invita
tion sent out by Mayor Church. There 
was a lot of desultory 
practical suggestions came from the 
Trades and Labor Council and the Sal
vation Army.

A skeleton committee was appointed.
This committee will be convened by the 
mayor at eleven o’clock this morning, and , through the winter, 
a recommendation will be passed by the 250 Men for Harbor Board.
Board of Control that the city appropri
ate $60,000 as an immediate relief fund. Mayor Church, who then came in, re- 
Sergt-lMajor Geo. Crighton was instruct- ! ported that the Harbor Commission 
ed to open a Soldiers’ Employment and would provide immediate work for 250 
Re lief Bureau where soldiers may regist- men, and another 250 would shortly be 
er and secure assistance, and this bureau taken on. He would urge upon the Do- 
will co-operate with a committee nomin- minion government that work be started 
ated by the various veterans’ organisa- on the Customs House, 
tions. John Doggett, secretary of the Build

ing Trades Council, presented a list of 
works that might advantageously be 
started. By the Dominion government 1 

was up not only to the city council, but Customs House, post office, sub-stations, 
to every manufacturer and employer of harbor improvements, rolling stock for 
labor to give men work, and not make the Canadian National Railways, the 
them dependent on charity. | completion of two vessels now in the

The first thing necessary, in the opin- ! yards of the Dominion Shipbuilding Co. 
ion of W. F. Maclean, was to make a By the Provincial Government—Con- 
quick survey of all the work which could struction of Hydro-radial lines, sub-sta- 
be undertaken. There was plenty of tions and refiling stock, a new office 
work, he thought, that could be opened ; building to Queen’s Park, a provincial 
at once. The Dominion government : hospital for the free treatment of needy 
could furnish some; the provincial gov- cases, build a block of small cottages for 
emment might authorize some construe- aged people to occupy free of rent. By 
tion for the Hydro-radials ; the Trans- the city of Toronto—Improvements re- 
portation Commission was in a position quired in the parks, new public Iavator- 
to start ,on cars and equipment; the jes, new school buildings. By the Trans- 
Board Of Education and other bodies who portation Commission—Start work on the 
knew now a portion of their programme construction of shops and car bams, 
could give employment. build 2,000 six-roomed houses to relieve :

“Time will be saved," said Controller the shortage of housing accommodation. I 
Cameron, “if those present would give us A 0f this work, said Mr. Doggett, j 
the benefit of their suggestions."

more
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A BRILLIANT SOPRANO
(Toronto Globe)

Mme. Lugrin-Fahey, a Canadian so
prano who has won many successes as 
a concert singer in the cities of the Paci
fic coast, gave a very sucessful recital 
last night in Jenkln’s Art Gallery, in aid 
of the Victoria Street Creche.

The event attracted a fashionable 
audience, who gave the singer a most 
appreciative reception. In a programme 

I which covered a wide range of style, 
from tlie Handelian “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair”; the Brahms “Sapphi 
Ode”; Schumann’s “Devotion,” and the 
Depuis le Jour,” from Charpentier’s 
“Louise," to Arditi’s “Waltz Song," 
“Seran Rose,” and other light numbers. 
Mme. Fahey revealed a voice of good 
substance, extended range and uncom- 

flexibility. In the Handel number

Only Eight More 
Shopping DaysuS7

The unemployment situation in T oronto was emphasized the other day w hen thousands of workless veterans 
marched to the Parliament Building and laid their demands for relief before the Drury cabinet. Afterwards they 
marched to the City Hall and placed their demands before the mayor and board of control. The Provincial and Muni
cipal governments promised to act immediately toward providing temporary employment. Photo shows the crowd 
storming the parliament buildings.

would carry the unemployed men “The onus is upon this meeting to see on behalf of the Salvation Army, and
that the starving people get food," said with the authority of Brigadier Fraser, 
W. W. Parry of the G. W. V. A. “Em- to supply the help free of charge, 
ployment will not solve the problem 
now. We have to get our hands on a
fund and use that fund.” 6 | “The Board of Control has just agreed

Capt. McElhiney of the Salvation on an order to establish a Soldiers’ Em- 
_-—_—_—_—■■—» ployment and Relief Bureau under the

charge of Sergti-Major Crighton, and

discussion. The

To Establish Relief Bureau.

33SB
mon1

MALNUTRITION té>
Appeal to Employers.

Ex-Controller Sam McBride said it is often due not so much 
to a lack, as to a failure 
of the system to properly 
assimilate food.

>
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Scott’s Emulsion
is readily assimilated by 
those of delicate consti
tution and is an active 
factor in promoting 
growth and restor
ing strength.

Scott & Bowne, Tortmto, Ont.
20-43-c

I
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Only 8 More Shopping Days
a

When you see the groups of people in this busy store 
making Christmas selection at new lower price levels, the 
reality that Christmas will soon be here is quite evident. Only 
eight more shopping days.

:

Some Going Hungry.
J. Harry Flynn urged the need of im

mediate steps being taken. While the 
returned men did not want charity, there 
were many who were going about hun
gry. He suggested that the meeting go GIFTS1THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

Gifts A

(■psumi
A'

For Women FOR
BLOUSES of exquisite charm and unusual smartness de

veloped from Georgette, Organdie, Crepe-de-Chine and other 
dainty blouse materials.

\ v

MEN!New Lowered Prices $4.75 to $20t!

KIMONOS of Crepe-de-Chine in slip-over style, Copen, 
Rose, Canary. Regular $20.25.

F
/

Santa Claus at the 
Boys’ Shop

New Lowered Price $13.50
I

Of Satin in Flesh Color, beautifully embroidered. Regular
New Lowered Price $16.50

HOSIERY—Of special interest to the gift giver are the 
Gotham Gôld Stripe Pure Silk Stockings in black and colors. 
Regular $4.50.

Besides Gothams you will find a large assortment of Gift 
Hosiery to select from. All at new low price levels.

GLOVES—Ambitious gift seekers will find that our 
pre-Christmas selections embrace Gloves to meet every need 
and to fit in with every plan of Christmas expenditure. One 
line of particular interest: Tan Cape Gloves, Regular $3.00.

New Lowered Price $2.40

SILK UNDERTHINGS caters to a woman’s love of things 
beautiful. Prices have been so greatly lowered for Christmas 
shoppers that this lovely gift is now within the reach of every 
purse.
Envelope Chemise of crepe-de-chine, wash satin and Jap silk.

New Lower Price Levels $4.40 to $18

l
$24.75.

There are many of the fine things obtainable now that 
will possibly be sold up before the final shopping days. Buy
ing early means better selections, unhurried choice, and the 
service of more experienced salespeople.

NECKWEAR—The most worthy values we have been 
able to offer in years. More than two thousand beautiful 
floral and oriental designs and striped effects. At a

New Lower Price Level, $1.00

New Low Prices, 75 cents to $5.00

SHIRTS are surely practical gifts. Here’s 
a new lot just in from England. Bought to sell 
at $4 and $4.50. Repriced to a Lower Level

New Lowered Price $3.35

Can Make Many Practical 
Selections

Wool Snow Suits—Cozy brushed wool knitted coat and roomy 
woolly overalls with feet; also a brushed wool cap to 

match. In colors of fawn, saxe, silver, khaki.................. iAll other lines att
: $6.50 1

$3.009

Wool Overalls with feet, fasten at waist with knitted cord. In 
colors of grey, white, brown, saxe. Sizes 1 to 4. Priced 
according to (size...........................

Wool Toques and Aviation Caps .

Wool Gloves and Mitts.....................

$2.55 to $4.10
MUFFLERS of Fibre Silk, Accordion Silk, Fancy Paisley 

and Oriental Designs and Roman Stripes. Also cosy Wool 
Mufflers.

$1.00 to $2.50

90c to $1.75 $1.75 to $10
All at New Lower Prices, $1.60 to $7Camisoles GLOVES—A serviceable and most welcome gift. They 

are here in great array for your inspection: Mocha, Suede, 
Cape, Kid—wool, fur and silk-lined or unlined.

Golf Hose in heather, grey, lovate, plain colors or jacquard 
tops $2.75, $3.00 Gowns of crepe-de-chine or wash satin

New^Lower Prices $8 to $20 
FURS——A gift that assures the utmost Christmas happi- 

Our entire stock of Fur Pieces and Fur Coats are strik
ingly lowered in price for Christmas Shoppers.

Sweaters—Coat or pullover styles in many different plain and 
combination colors

Toys for boys, in iron, friction and mechanical; also games, 
blocks, books—just the things boys are asking for.

$2.00 to $7.00
$1.75 to $7.50 ness.

DRESSING GOWNS—The gift that brings a happy smile 
early Christmas morning.

$22.50 to $35.00I

Other Suggestions From Our Women's Shop

Sweaters 
Scarfs 
Hand Bags 
Purses 
Umbrellas 
Handkerchiefs 
Tea Aprons

New Lowered Prices are quite prevalent throughout our 
entire store.

SMOKING JACKETS that make the home seem cosieffL,
$12.00 to $18.00Other Practical Things Santa Claus Can Find 

In Our Boys’ Shop Are ;
Lingeriue
Negligee
Underskirts
Skirts
Street Frocks 
Dance Frocks 
Leather Coats

DIRECTORY OF THE STORE FOR MEN
Handkerchiefs 
Underwear 
Pyjamas 
Mufflers 
Sleepers 
Bath Robes

BOY SCOUT SUPPLIES

Overalls
Reefers
Mackinaws
Suits
Overcoats
Raincoats

Blouses
Braces
Neckwear
Hosiery
Rompers
Wash Suits

Suits
Overcoats 
Mackinaws 
Full Dress Suits 
Dinner Jackets 
Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets

Underwear 
Belts 
Brace*
Armlets 
Garters

Military Brushes Collar Bags 
Jewelry
Leather Goods Hats, Caps

Many Lines at New Lowered Price Levels.

Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Nightshirts 
Manicure Sets

Umbrellas

WOMAN'S SHOP. THIRD FLOOR
THE BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

OAK HALLOAK HALL OAK HALL <HORLICK’S
the ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
•■IteMeee * Swk.Ulet..

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. KING ST.—GERMAIN ST.KING ST.—GERMAIN ST.SCOVIL BROS., LTD. SCOVIL BROS, LTD. KING ST.—GERMAIN ST.

É

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!
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Vaseline
TRADE MARK

CAPSICUM
PETROLEUM JELLY

For colds, breaks uj> 
congestion in throat and 
lungs. Relieves muscular • 
colas,stiffness, gout and 
rheumatic bains. One 
of the reliable "Vaseline* 
products in use for A 
generation. For extern 
nal application.s

0TK£fe VASELINE "HOME REMEDIES

. Vaseline Eucalyptol 
Vaseline' Mentholated 
Vaseline Camphor Ice
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
1880 Chabot Ave Montreal
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